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Chicago- Line-up of bands for 
the Hotel Sherman s College Inn 
has Claude Thornhill following 
the current Cab Calloway on 
Jan 17, with Victor Lombardo 
and Raymond Scott afterwards. 
There are no bands set after 
February.

Thornhill enjoys a quick return 
date, following a very success
ful two-weeker last September.

4—Tommy Dorsey 
5—Elliot Irawer orc 
•-—Rand- Brooka
7—CharliSpivak 
8—Tex Beneke

In addition to this early Satur
day afternoon shot Beneke is 
doing the Treasury show later in 
the day and has six weekly re
motes from the 400 club- The 
Treasury deal will run through
out his four weeks’ stay at the 
400 plus his following engage
ment at the Capitol theater

Los Angeles — Vivien Garry 
Trio ha.* been taken over by Noel 
Frederick agency (no relation 
to Frederick Bros). Unit, now 
comprised of Miss Garrv. bass 
and \ocals. Arv Garrison guitar, 
and Teddy Kaye niano; was set 
for termer at “Gold Nugget”, Las 
Vegas, starting Jan. 2.
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New York—Featured with the 
Tex Beneke band at the -100 
Restaurant here, and occasion
ally joining the Mello-Larka in 
vocal choruar* is Ginny O’Con-

New York- Abandoning its 
policy of weekly guest bands, 
Mutual’s Judy, Jill & Johnny 
show, featuring Johnny Desmond, 
will use the Tex Beneke orches
tra on a “regular” basis. The 
Beneke stint, which began Satur
day, Dec 14th, will continue for

Hollywood—A new band was 
assembled here fur Benny Good
man by George Hill, radio orches
tra manager of the BG-Borge 
NBC radio program, which mov< I 
here from New York with the 
Dec. 16 broadcast.

Some key men came west with 
Benny, among them Jess Stacy 
and vibist Johnny White.

Set for the band at this writ
ing were: trumpets, Ray Linn; 
trombones, Lou McGanty, Tom
my Pederson and Red Ballard; 
sues, Skeets Herfurt, Babe Rus
tin, Heinie Beau, Jack Chaney 
and Chuck Gentry. Rhythm has 
Harry Babison, bass: Sammy 
Weiss, drums; and Barney Kes
sel, guitarist, with Stacy on pi
ano.

Chicago- -Jules Stein founder 
and president of MCA for twen 
ty-t wo years, has resigned that 
position with Lew Wasserman 
elected as new president of the 
MCA companies Stein becomes 
chairman of the board of direc
tors, with the statement that he 
“will extend personal efforts 
to the world wide expansion of 
MCA ”

At the annual meeting of the 
MCA companies, held in Chicago 
Dec. 14 and 15, the following men 
were named to the board of di
rectors Jules Stein, chairman. 
Leland Hayward. Karl Kramer, 
Maurie Lipsey Charles Miller, 
Taft Schreiber. Lew Wasserman. 
David Werblin All other officers 
of the MCA companies have been 
re-elected for the ensuing year

Wasserman, who was once a 
press agent for various bands 
and night clubs in Cleveland, got 
his foothold in the biz when he 
coined Kay Kyser’s ’College of 
Musical Knowledge" stunt as 
head of MCA’s publicity depart-

in October, 1943, 
cruelty alleging that 
struck her blackening

Regulars who copped place» in 
the all-star crew in 1945 and re
peated this year included Bill 
Harris and Lawrence Brown, 
trombones; Willie Smith, alto 
;ax; Flip Phillips, tenor sax; 
Buddy DeFranco, clarinet; Dave 
Tough, drums Mel Powell, 
piano; Oscar Moure guitar and 
Benny Goodman favorite soloist.

The King Cole Trio, instru
mental cor bo, and the Pied 
Pipers, vocal combo, and Frank 
Sinatra, vocalist, repeated their 
prior victories with substantial 
margins Joe Mooney and his 
quartet, “discovered" and touted 
by the Beat’s Mike Levin during 
the year made a surprising 
showing finishing second among 
the small instrumental combos 
Although the group ha-> been on 
the radio repeat-dly, its first 
Decca platters will nut b"e dis
tributed until January 2.

Following b’e the final totals 
for all contestants:

number of ballot- were received 
in the tenth annual Down Beat 
band poll, requiring the service 
of »even elerk» to tabulate, the 
editor* derided upon a test audit 
and have rommbaioned the 
Reuben H. Donnelley Corpora
tion Io certify to tbe total num
ber of vote* east, as well as to 
the total* piled up by the first 
and second band* in both the 
swing and sweet division», The«r 
figure», whirb may br rnn»id- 
ered a repre«entative eros* sec
tion of the entire poll, will be 
published in the January 15 is-

With a landslide of ballots from every section of the roun• 
try Duke Ellington swept the tenth annual Down Beat bond 
poll in unprecedented fashion and emerged with two crowns 
—swing and sweet.

Ellington cinched his double victory in decisive style, poll
ing 2,846 votes against Stan Kenton’s 1,884 in the swing 
division, and 2,476 tallies against Claude rhornhilTs 871 in 
the sweet race. *

Loa Angeles—If readers find 
Ai- little news hem confusing, 
lei them not worry; it’s not clear 
la anyone else, either.

Kathleen (Forever Amber) 
Winsor, fifth—or is it sixth?— 
»d- of Artie Shaw, was divorced 
by her husband, ex-marine Rob
ot Herwig, former football star.

Herwig was awarded «10.000 
n share in community property.

Lo.i Angeles—Serious charges 
have been filed with local musi
cians union against Tommy Dor
sey by Bob Dawes, former TD 
nxman (baritone h alto) who 
•ays he was fired from Charlie 
Barnet’s band on Dorsey’s orders 
when Barnet opened at the Ca
sino Gardena, beach dancery 
owned by Dorsey.

Dawes was ordered uut of the 
Bamet band due to ill feeling 
TD had for the saxman over 
his leaving Dorsey last Septem
ber Dawe* says Dorsey became 
angry because he felt that he 
had been given insufficient no
tice, despite the fact that the 
sax player hud given him almost 
four weeks

Said Dawes: “I actually gave 
Tommy four weeks notice, but he 
got sore about it and brought in 
another man before the notice 
had expired, which was all right 
with me.”

Dawes says he does not blame 
Bamet, nor Kermit Bierkamp, 
TD’s ballroom manager. Dorsey 
threatened to close the Cast?« > 
entirely if Bamet opened with 
Dawes in the band.

Dawes is asking union to award 
him four weeks wages (around 
t500i and to penalize Dorsey for 
assertedly defaming u fellow 
union member. Union can bang 
• heavy fine on Dorsey if he fa 
found guilty.

ducers, Richard Kollmar und 
Frank Satenetein, are reported 
dickering for Lena who hasn’t 
been in a Broadway play for 
over six years.

Womtv Herman, last year's 
king of swing, wound up third 
this year with 914 votes and 
Tommy Dorsey, 1945 sweet 
king, finished fourth with a 
total of 681 to Les Brown's 
third place bid of 750. Duke 
was second in awing and third 
in sweet last year.

Wasserman 
MCA Prez

BG Has New 
Coast Outfit 9—Harry Jame* 

10- -Boyd Raeburn 
11—Va««ha Monro* 
12—Gen* Krapa .............  
. I—Johnny Bothw»ll ..

Charge That TD 

Forced Barnet

Ina Ray Divorce 
From Sideman

against a band competing in both 
•wing and sweet divisions. but thia 
is the first tins, in the ten year hie 
lory of tbe pull that «me band has 
won both title«. It is probable 
that contest rule« hereafter will 
preclude «neh a possibility. placing 
all band« in one clawificalion or 
the other, permitting individual 
leader» to »elect their own categorv.

Seven new names appear In 
the line-up of the all-star band, 
<«ee adjoining column) although 
one of them scored previously, 
Vido Musso on tenor sax in 1943 
First time winners are Kai Wind
ing, trombone; Eddie Safranskl, 
bass, Billy Strayhorn arranger; 
June Christy and Art Lund, vo 
calists with band, and Peggy Lee, 
single vocalist.

Duke Sweeps Band 
Poll; Wins Swing

Benny Goodman. . .lender 
(favorite soloist)

Roy Eldridge .... trumpet 
Ziggy Elman .... trumpet 
Charlie Shaver» . .trumpet 
Bill Harri* .... trombone 
Lawrence Brown trombone 
Kai Winding . . trombone 
Johnny Hodge» .. .alto mx 
Willie Smith........... ulto nix 
Vido Musso........... tenor sax
Flip Phillipa .... tenor sax 
Harry Carney......................

...........................baritone sax

Carney Top« Poll

Top scorer jf the poll tills year 
was bary saxman Harry Carney, 
who ran up 4,434 tallies nearly 
double she totals with which his 
boas, Duke Ellington, won the 
band races Johnny Hodges, a 
perennial winner, tabbed 3,867 on 
alto sax. while Spike Jones 
scored 3,835 a: king of corn and 
June Christy ran away with the 
band vocalist field and garnered 
3,146 votes.

The 'rumpet race was a close 
one, 'vith Roy Eldridge forging 
ahead from second to first place 
at the last moment, rosing uut 
Ziggy Elman by 1,226 tn 1,144. 
This spurt occurred after the 
page lay-out of photos of winners 
was made, so it erroneously 
shows Little Jazz in second plac< 
and Ziggy first. Charlie made 
the section, landing in third 
place with a 580 total against a 
570 for Taft Jordan of the Elling
ton crew.

Desmond and Beneke 
Team Up Again

14—Gay I umbardo .... 
15—Rar McKinley ... 
1*—Hal McIntyre ... 
17—Benny Goodman , 
IS—Charlie Flak.........
1*— Woody Herman 
2*—Freddy Martin .. 
11—Iaw rem. Writ 
ti—Stan Kenton ____ 
23—Sammy Kaye 
M—Frankie Carla ... 
25—Earl* Spencer 
2«—Bob Cheater .... 
27—Glen Gray

«—Pean Hadma 
2*—Ray Anthon. 
’ >—Jimmy Dun, . 
11—Johnnj l ie» 
32—Carmen Cavallaro 
33—Billy Eckatin* .
34—D’Varya ...............  
35—Ray Blot* 
3*—Bobby Byrar 
37—Artie Shaw ......... 
23—Eddie Howard 
3»—Wayne Kin« 
I*--Genre* Paxton ..

her eyes.
Like many another nume lead

er last year, Miss Hutton recently 
busted her band. Late in 1944, 
she disbanded foi a few months 
to reorganize early in 1945 using 
elements of the Bob Alexander 
band as a nucleus for her new 
crew.

Buddy DeFranco, .clarinet 
Mel Powell................. .. piano 
Dave Tougb ..................drums 
Eddie Safranski..............bass 
Oscar Moore.................guitar 
Billy Strayhorn. .arranger 
Art Lund........... male vocals

Here's Our '46 J SwCCt TltlCSAll-Star Bond WWW* HHVJ

New York—The music world's 
most luscious and well-rounded 
bandleader hit a marital discord 
last month that ended up in the 
divorce courts when Ina Ray Hut
ton was granted a split from 
Louis P. Parisotto, a former side
man in her band.

Ina Ray, the leader of the 
band with a bosom,” who wed

Connie* Mickey 
On The Cover
That*« Connie Haine* playing 

“Dinky” on «*»■ • w«r of thia 
I muc, with the help «if Mickey 
Rmmei “Dinky” la the char- 
aeter front C«-nnir’a mug. 
Dinky’s Little Diner. the lyrics 
of which were penned by th* 
petite songstress henelf. to a 
melody by David Holt Th« ««
TD canary, who has been doing 
well as a single for - vrral year«, 
made a Mercury platter of her 
tune, and that*» what «ne is Irc- 
hig to feed Master Rooney, oitk 
a bun! Connie and Miekev are 
touring theater« in the same 
stage show rurrcntly-

11—Karl* Siwnt«i 
13—l*knn> Kothwrll 
13—Caaat Bui* .... 
14-(ten* Hr-... .. . 
15—Harry Jamaa ... 
IS—Dlxay GiUespi* 
17—BmMy Rich .... 
IS—Tamm »orw 
U-Gwrri, AaM ... 
3*—Jimmy Ooraay . 
21—Charite Banu» 
22—Bobby Sharwata 
23—Glca Gray...........  
i-Ellio- Lawren«*

25—Jay Bnrkhanll . 
25—Loai* Prima .... 
27—D«a« Hadaan ...

Lena On Broadway?
New York—Lena Home may 

glaj the role of Piyar, an East 
Indian girl, in The Greatest Of 
These u play by Max Wylie about
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Dave Garroway Grooms Joe Klee For His Thrilling Race

en

Chicago Dave Garrow ay, whose «any 11:60 Club 
broadcast« at midnight over station WMAQ is one of Chi
cago's most popular record shows, decided to groom a 
dark horse vocalist for Down Beat's 1946 band poll. If 
yon heard his airings of that weird Turkish chant. you 
know that his selection was Joe Klee. Joe didn't win the

poll. but hr certainly got some swell grooming and a local 
reputation. A glamour portrait is a must for a man of 
sueh distinction as Joe Klee, so in the first panel we find 
Dave collaborating with Maurice Seymour on such a shoG 
Secondly, the disc jockey coaches hi» protege on a bit of 
etiquette in an effort to make him the well-rounded man.

Next they try out Joe's vocal cords in the studio, with 
Whitey Berquiat directing the orchestra, and because 
clothes make the man, Dave sees that Klee buys just the 
thing to suit his personality. As a result, in the final panel, 
bobby Boxers scream and swoon, Garroway knocks himself 
out and Joe still only polled 69 votes!

•w 
Ui 
the

Happy Coday Slugs

Now Cinch For Plugs
New York—Ignoring completely the edicts of the powerful 

Mike Jacobs, Happy (One Punch) Goday this week entrains 
for the coast in quest of tougher competition after cleaning 
up most of the contending lightweights along Broadway with
his baffling ‘one punch” tech-
nique.

Goday, who weighs 135 wring
ing wet and with a pocketful of 
his latest plug tunes, cleaned up 
the lightweight field the other 
ayem in front of Lindy’s when he 
kayo’d two taxi jockeys with one 
punch each.

Seems r'tei one of his plugging 
buddies, Mickey Addy, was given 
some lip and a cut on the hand 
by a bottle of car polish, Goday 
stepped in and floored the foolish 
cabby. Next, another jock came 
running to his pal’s aid from in 
front of the Roseland across the 
street and One Punch Goday 
leveled him in a like manner.

Before Goday could meet and 
defeat his next contender the 
late crowd that gathers in front 
of Lindy’s upon such occasions 
intervened. Goday took Addy to 
the hospital where the latter re
ceived four stitches and some 
sound advice from One Punch.

West coast fight promoters

have been notified of Goday’s 
fistic invasion. Most have agreed 
to plug his tunes. —ron

Officers Back
In LA's 767

Los Angeles — AU incumbent 
office holders were re-elected at 
annual election held by Local 767, 
AFM, Negro musicians’ union 
here. They include: Edward 
Bailey, president (for his 10th 
successive term) ; Leo Davis, vice 
president; Paul Howard, finan
cial secretary; Florence Cadrez, 
recording secretary; and Leonard 
Davidson, sergeant-at-arms.

Chosen to represent local at 
coming AFM convention were 
Bailey, Howard, and Mrs. Fay 
Allen, music teacher and a for
mer member of the Los Angeles 
Board of Education.

BC Tosses One For Ted

802's Blue Ticket 
Roll Back In Office

New York—The well-oiled Blue 
Ticket machine, incumbents 
since local 802, American Federa
tion of Musicians, received its 
charter in 1934, swamped opposi
tion candidates with unexpected 
ease in the Dec. 5 biennial elec
tion.

Bolstered by its successful han
dling of the recent strike against 
hotels and night clubs, the Blues 

managed to take 
■

1®c" 1 xei 1,,VI

Mf. ^Bboard These 
spots went to
Max Arons of 

- EM
fflHBfenffl^H

Square Deal 
Dick McCann ticket.
The Coalition Party, attacked 

by the Blues as Communist con
trolled, failed to place a single 
candidate.

Dick McCann, who suceeded 
the late Jack Rosenberg as local 
prexy, was re-elected, along with 
Sam Suber, v.p., Charlie lucci, 
secretary and Emil Balzer, treas
urer. Suber was former chief 
delegate and Balzer replaced 
Harry Suber, who quit the Blues 
to run for president as an inde
pendent. For secretary lucci, it 
was a repeat engagement.

Over 9,000 of the local’s 28,000 
members voted, with the winners 
gaining most positions with plur
alities. For the first time, voting 
machines were employed.

Condon Bashes Co On & 

On—Until May, That Is
New York—The night that the lights catne on again all 

over Broadway, Eddie Condon presented the third in his 
series of monthly winter concerts at Town Hall offering about 
the same old faces and material that have been associated
with the Barefoot Boy's cortege 
since the day Condon and party 
found the masses would enter a 
concert hall to hear jau.

First set was a torpid shower 
of At the Jazz Band Ball, After 
You’ve Gone, A Room with a 
View, It’s the Talk of the Town 
and Royal Garden Blues with 
Ernie Cacares, Max Kaminsky, 
Freddie Ohms, Pee Wee Russell, 
Jack Lesburg, Gene Shroeder, 
George Wettling and Condon in 
the key slots. Wettling came 
through much too loudly espe-
cially 
were 
mike.

behind the .solos which 
taken without use of a

tin.

ril

New York — Benny Goodman 
threw a party at the Stork Club 
for Ted Husing, vet announcer

ent vintage are, (left 
enfin Reynolds, war 
; Ted Huaing, the

WMA And FB In 
Herbeck Scrap

Los Angeles—Booking of Ray 
Herbeck into Culver City Mead
owbrook by Frederick Brothers 
agency has precipitated a beef 
between FB and Wm. Morris 
office, which claims it had exclu
sive booking pact with the band
leader, set last October in Chi
cago.

Interesting facet of dispute la 
that Jack Archer, local rep for 
WM, says, he was working on 
deal for Herbeck at Meadow
brook at $2,000 per week when 
rival agency came in and sold 
Herbeck for $1,850.

Herbeck told Down Beat that 
he considered his booking pact 
with Wm Morris office to have 
expired when agency failed to 
produce job within the six weeks 
period called for under AFM 
regulations. Squabble will have 
to be settled by union’s Inter
national Board.

Pat Flowers Featured

New-rave Pat Flowers was fea
tured with his piano knucklings 
on Honeysuckle and Hallelujah 
and although he plays cleanly 
and with power he misses the 
humorous sparkle that marked 
the efforts of the late Fats 
Waller, to whom he is being com
pared.

Next, Wettling, Jess Stacy and 
Trigger Alpert backed Sid Bechet 
who showed his usual verve and 
taste on blues.

Other pre-intermission sets 
showcased left-handed (or should 
it be left-footed) drummer Al 
Sidel, Shroeder, and Alpert back
ing Billy Butterfield on Stardust 
in a comparable effort to his 
Capitol recording; Jess Stacy, Al
pert and Sidell behind Bobby 
Hackett on Sugar, and various 
mixings of the aforementioned 
artists on the going-out tune, 
Sweet Georgia Brown, which

Condon led with the snapping of 
fingers and clapping of hands.

Staey & Wiley On

After the intermission, Jess 
Stacy was backed by Wettling 
on the blues, after which Lee 
Wiley, Jess’ singing Cherokee 
wife, rasped some throaty efforts 
before Condon coupled his 
rhythm sections of Lesberg and 
Alpert on basses. Stacy and 
Shroeder on pianos. Sidell on 
drums (Wettling was missing), 
to back a parade of stars on the 
get-away number. Featured were 
Kaminsky, Bechet, Ohms, Ca
cares, Butterfield and Russell.

Condon was his customary glib- 
tongued self, cracking wise at 
the spotlight operator, regular 
guests and Instrumentalists. His 
next effort will be held at Town 
Hall Saturday, Jan. 4, followed 
by concerts the first Saturday 
of every month until May.

Modernaires Change 
Hotel Pierre Policy

New York—The Hotel Pierre, 
one of the plusher spots in town, 
will switch over from its steady 
diet of society bands when the 
Modernaires open at its »wank 
Cotillion room on March 4. The 
engagement, running four weeks 
with options, will probably begin 
a permanent policy of modern 
music at the hotel, which has 
heretofore featured sophisticated 
night club acts.

Local 802 Has Lively Election

New York—With three ticket« in the field, the recent election in 
Local 802 wm the liveliest hi many year». Thia «taff photo hy Bill 
Gottlieb show« some of the campaigners in front of the loeaTs head
quarters at 50th and the Avenue of the America«.
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By MICHAEL LEVIN

Ellington finishing right behind them GAC ehanged the
Amusement to Artista Jimmy McPartland and his piano-

THE POSERS

Newly established perform-
dailies Here printing denial*
Glenn Miller's death hansel,intoofficial

Club with it, though marriedCondon opened opened
startled the whole

(Philly» slut Benny Good-

udiu, with

unload freight rara

•n& Victor most all-time listsShorty

with sciatica Maria Kramer
luisons

Concerto-styli d -Tackterror

ficult

her nude «tretehed

Dale Belmont «howed

Ethel

struck U 8 shores Charlie
Constitution hall Barnet fired his vocalist, then

broke up his band Eddie

his forming a septet Duke’s

back

Newsweek The Joe Mooney
Quartet smacked musicd >m rightoffices in its midriff SEP series on

ing east, other Herdmen on
The C^C ball team

hiked scales Woody HermanDuke Ellingtoncago)
Ziegfeld

ion a stage show starring Mae
Three west coastWest

Copacabana in May Duke

Dixieland
Sonny

original stuff that Alec 
writes ¡ yet who’s bit ring

dieted the federal court would hold 
the Lea (Petrillo) let unconstitu-

rs juM the 
inai panel, 
&■ hin<M*lf

Ellington 
Aquarium,

lapping of 
hands.

JANUARY—Woody Herman copped awing and T. Dorsey 
sweet honor», in the DB poll with this year's bi-winner E. K.

»elf to Condon’s . . . I 
net flew io Hawaii for

plrttb 
Wilder

from the Hotel Taft when detec
lives bur-t into her room to find

Thornhill .va., off the itand

hange 
»licy

election in 
»to by Bill 
«eaTa br-ad

renti replaced Brunirs at Ryan’s 
• . . BG said he nos going to L.A. 
and pick up enough material in 
three months to last him for five

Bess Myerson

ing about Eddie Geta’ band,
APRIL—Beat’s April 8 cover 

with Ginnie Powell laid out all 
over it now a collector’s item

Finn cut out of the Freddy Mar
tin band to start his own group 
. . Jose Iturbi’s daughter com
mitted suicide.

screamed he wasn’t sll] 
(and he sure wasn’t.

keeping him out of the top brack
ets, Les Brown said, “Maybe things 
will open up this coming year*’. 
They did - and he broke up his

school kids were scaring NYstevs 
with their 20ish jam ... As a re
sult of v Beat story, Dean Hudson 
picked himself up a roloneley in 
the Louisiana Stale Guard . . .

Follies showed in Memphis mi
nus I ma Horne due censorship 
. . . Beat’s Milwaukee staff rm-

getting on the 
rommerr ud wag
on and doing

AUGUST—Charles Delaunay

McCall, famed two-week girl 
with Charlie Barnet's 1A-piece 
band, rejoined Woody Herman 
. . . Com Loma went to MCA, 
after 11 years with Tom Rot-h

lieoHy etery band leader frowns on 
Ihr introduction of revolutionary 
sounds, though that’s hist what 
music needs, lewk al the com-

two ieademy awards for the 
Spellbound and lost Weekend 
scores . . . NYU started a

. Duke 
NYC’s

finally went on sale . . . The Krupa 
trio stole the show from Eddie

famed tramist Tricky Sam Nan
ton, died . . Mrs Gt orge Hoefer 
wrote a column which cracked

dropping Eddie Bai efield at the 
same time Mutual hired Sy Oliver 
. .. Beneke dragged down $10,000 
in Richmond, more money than 
anybody’s taken out of there 
since Grant... Joey Kearns took 
over Elliot Lawrence’s WCAU

out, Con Cozro into the tinman 
herd. Both are now other place«. 
Wayne In NYC with her husband 
Neal Hefti. Gor with Thornhill . . . 
Bam Gray nmelctted at the Green
wich Village Inn, the jockey's first

MAY—The coni strike stopped 
the music busine«« dead in its 
tracks, barring all shipment of 
sheet music and records, and mak 
ing travel for bunds extremely dif-

Alec Wilder blew his 
r Joe Mooney . • •

ilel Pierre, 
-L5 in town, 
its steady 
when the 
its swank 

rch 4 The 
four weeks 
>ably begin 
ot :nodfrn 
which has 
phisticated

who. unfortunately 
as her husband . . .

so right, 
muir u ¡ 
mind . .

The Beal started on its 
. . The Beat flatly pre

MCA pretty weak stuff save for 
forever hanging it with the 
name, The Octopus . . . George 
Wettllng broke his arm ... Sarah 
Vaughan was beaten up by a N Y. 
gang ... NYC and Chicago locals

Songwriter Sonny Kane, who's 
working up a unit with Eve A Jaek, 
fell in A offered 2c:

Sater gets 40% billing with Ray 
McKinley Nick of Nick’s died 
. . . Jack Rosenberg, 802 head, 
died . . Georgie Auld started a 
series of jumps between offices 
and managers that ended with

years,
DECEMBER — rhe poll Vis 

burying the Chicago office« in 
l «allots . Sy Oliver opened at 
the Zanzibar, after years of ar
ranging for other people . . . 
Federal court threw the Lea Act 
out, while i Beat ed warned Pet
rillo to clean house now . . . 
Woody Herman broke up with 
Bill Harris and Flip Phillips corn-proved beauty’s no beast at 

the piano in Carnegie Hall, 
while pianist Ike Carpenter 
flew to the coast with a horse 
lust to get a ride . . . Petrillo 
lashed out at the Lea Act by 
calling a strike a( WAAF (Chl-

with a man 
for the Taft.

man got into trouble for jam
ming with Hamp at the Aquari
um and Artie Shaw got into an 
argument with customers there 
a few days later . . . Pearl Bailey 
brokf up St. Louis Woman with 
her fine comedienne singing . . 
Duke Ellington went to Musi
craft as Claude Thornhill started 
rehearsing . . 802’s windows 
showed up with a couple of holes 

Charles Trenet arrived, 
smothered everybody with 
French, md acted temperamen
tal Leo Watson joined Slim 
Gaillard and Vine Street hid in

tour, and Red Norvo moving per
manently to the west coast . . . 
Boyd Raeburn said George Han
dy was “immature” . . . Dave 
Sternberg reported that Franco 
Spain has wonderful night club 
life—for those who can afford 
it . . . Some hullabaloc about 
Sam Donahue not getting a 
chance to play against Lionel 
Hampton at the Aquarium and 
two weeks later when Joe Glaser 
refused to let Hamp play a Nor
man Granz presented benefit few 
Sydenham hospital at Carnegie 
Hall ... Larry Finley tried again, 
filing suit against MCA for mon
opolistic practices ... Mel Torme 
was reported signed for the

nome and a pile. 
PU try writing 
the things I 
really feel. 
no dependable

Cairo, Egypt—Featured with 
th«- Dave Bev orchestra at the 
awank Heliopolis Palace hotel 
here a» pianUt and vocalist is 
Claude Alix, whose eharms belie 
her masculine tag. She write* 
most of her own songs.

Dorseys, Senior und Junior, James, 
Goodman, W uid. Brown and others 
were shuffling . . . Artie Shaw mar
ried Kathleen Winsor and prompt
ly got into a mess meni her previ
ous divoree . . . Joe Mooney signed 
with Decea ... Ambrose, Hylton, 
Geraldo, and Django R< inhurdt ar-

got hit for 85,000 In getting 
himself off a bum rape charge 
• . • Joe Mooney’s deal at Dix
on's (81,750 against 33 per cent 
of gross) reported. He’s still 
there and still makin’ it • • . 
Chubby Jackson opened and 
rioted on 52nd street . . . Some- 
hotly swiped Hal McIntyre’» gold

sion, Jess 
■ Wettllng 
which Lee 
Cherokee 

aty efforts 
upled his 
'sberg and 
!tacy and
Sidell on 
missing), 

ars on the 
tured were 
)hms, Ca- 
Russell. 
unary glib 
g wise at 
>r, regular 
talists. His 
d at Town 
I, followed

Saturday 
May.

recorded Stravinsky’s Ebony 
Concerto Victor prevented 
Musicraft from releasing Artie 
Shaw’s Begin The Beguine and 
did the same thing to Capitol, 
forcing them to change Bobby 
Sherwood’s Duel in the Sun to 
Sherwood’s Forest

Frankie Laine, originally writ
ten up by Beatsters Levin and 
Haynes eight years ago in Cleve
land, started to move at Holly
wood's Billy Berg’s ... Dave 
Tough, while working at Con- 
•lon’s, wrote an article saying

Art* young artiste in the 
awing music field permitted 
to make the kind of music 
they, themselves, like?

Ellington scored John Latouche’g 
musical play, which started out 
as Beggars’ Opera, moved on to 
Beggars' Holiday, shifted to Twi
light Alley, and opened on Broad
way five days ago as Beggars’ 
Holiday . . . Ziggy Elman’s band 
wa- rehearsing as was Per wee 
Irwin’s, only the latter’s been 
at it longer ... And thus Another 
12 bars of jazz hits the record 
pages . . . Hope you had a won
derful time last night We 
stayed home listening to Louis, 
Dizzy, Duke and Lombardo— 
easier on the bunions.

Here's News Capsule Of 
Music World For 1946

ruled the hand, not the spot was 
the draw in allowing the V. Y. 
Palladium to use the famed Halb 
wood name . . . The Beat listed 
over 350 record firms —wonder 
how mani are left!

Herman's band plasetl Troy, N. Y. 
in the front yard of John Baehin- 
sky, who won ’em in a radio con
test ... More Jim Crow stuff re
ported, Marshall Stearns resigned 
from Indiana V. and not appointed 
as an assistant prof at Cornell . • . 
The Modernaires were nixed out of 
the tOO's fail opening . . . J ax 
Lueas became a pop and George 
Hoefer got married, following Don 
Haynes by several months. Ah,

voyage. Latter remained Io play 
concerts and Cafe Society L ptown. 
Others returned after making criti
cal remarks about British music 
... Milt Gabler's sessions started

was battling her husband’s will.
NOVEMBER —Music business 

was reported seamy with topnoteh 
bands breaking up before the ru-

. . . Otto Hardwicke left the Duke, 
after a 20 vear aaaociation. Rum

Herman’s Carnegie hall concert 
rail'd a success, the same day 
the band’s self-giveascav contest

Los Angeles—Billie Rogers. 
Icmme trumpet player featured 
•one years ago by Woody Her
nan, ha*, returned to music busi
ness with new combo she is 
neakim In on week-end dat< 
Ae I using four rhythm (with 
snpllfied guitar), vibes as back- 
■t for her own trumpet.

Her husband, Jack Archer, who 
Mads band department of Wm. 
Morris Agency here, la handling 
Nsiness affairs

Billie Rogers 
Has New Unit

Charlie Bar- 
• a three day 
’s booh drew

business with the bite and vital
ity in his band, which unfor
tunately didn’t show up in his 
December Carnegie hall r oncert 
. . . Boyd Raeburn picked up a 
Texan oil well uamed Stillman 
Pond foz a backer . . . Victor 
cut its billionth record . . . The 
recording strike was 'fettled in 
four days for only a 37 percent 
increase . . . Bing Crosby and 
Glenn Miller led the Deceit ind

cause of Benny 
Goodman tent
folding. Spilled 
tear over loet 
Job«, then 
ponped guee- 
Hon.

“Band singers 
haren’t a chance 
to do what they 
really want,” 
volunteered Eve, 
thrush of the 
late Goodman 
hand. “Giris who 
are catching an

M 4RLH — Billy Butterfield 
joined the new band throng, 
while the Rainbo hallroom 
opened in Chicago . . . Dissy 
started his big hand . . . Willard 
Alexander started Basic and 
Monroe m paths separate from 
those of WMA. Basie is non

generalb is on
ly between ei
ther making the 
bund sound like 
it aiwass has or 
making it sound 
like snmehod* 
vise’s hand. 
I hough I my
self hai e had

again all 
•d iu hi» 
ing ulmut 
KHin-iitted

Wai joined ut labi«' by Lynn 
Warren ex-chirper with Buddy 
Rieh, Jerry Wald, Charlie Ventura

A Lee Canile.
“To hold a 

■ . .
h,,i, I ( >
«ait lA> mu«« 
cían« in tin
hllirfl ri,>h < ( '> >h 

■ ihr puhhi , It 
linn':

'■•„r .....................

you do. rou re 
nessherr with the crowds. There’s 
tao murk politics in music, too, if 
you knair what I mean. It’s eape
daffy rough in radio. There’s less 
•deni on the air than anywhere. 
fiat just hush at all the silrer foxes

chargee againil (ab Calloway were 
diimiaaed . . . Amy tmell replaced 
Connie- Hainea on the Abbott and 
Coatellu airer . . . Jul« - Stein wa» 
rumored retiring im MCA head— 
which he did THIS time . . . Ray 
Scott otarted again . . . Johnnv 
Deimond and Jerry Gray took over 
the Philip Morris show . . . Bill 
Shaw moved to Gale . . . The Dor- 
■eye («ought Casino Garden» . . . 
Tex Beneke debuted al the Capitol

M who it nnt to go straight (though 
silk a beat) hare to forget about 
using real roice technique Hare 
to forget about the mriody, too. 
Band leaders who insist on these 
rxaggerated coral dmices are hurt
ing their own business . . . hut 
just try to tell ’em that!*’

by Bill Gottlieb 

THE POSER

exited from it const record shop 
. . . Former Beat secretary Jo Ann 
Burton filled same iob for Cosmo’s 
Herb Hendler. She's now his 
missus . . . Court ruled Spade 
Cooley’s vocalist Ruth Recce was 
being “inherently improbable” 
when she claimed Cooley forced 
her to bite his ear and she had to 
crawl under a car to escape . . . 
Georgie luld to Arizona to rest.

FEBRUARY—Lou Fromm ar
rested on a narcotics charge . . . 
Earl Warren, Johnny Bothwell, 
Ray McKinley and Herbie Fields 
debbed new bands The atomic 
age hit records with the debut 
of Atomic Records now defunct 

Vivien Garry Quartet's Sarco 
Records started mucho comment 
. . Lea bill passed the house . . . 
Billie Holiday broke it up at 
Town Hall . . Sam Donahue 
finally went with OAC after 
much persuading . . DAR re
fused to rent its hall to Eddie 
Condon . . . Shelly Manne joined 
Kenton.

don returned the compliment 
next issue ... New reported the 
true fart- on whence the term 
“jitterbug” . . . Walter Benson

Smith and her husband Ralph Bel- 
Inmy took their landlord for a 
83,000 rebate . . . Chubby Jack 
•on left Herman ... Big floor 
battle al the DAR convention about

phrase, like a 
trumpet, you’re 
nowhere with 
the leader. If

Plei-, BG arranger A former pi- 
anist-eleflee with Jan Savin, Jimmy 
Dorsey, etc., continiu-d with ball:

“ A u d y o ii
' ' " 1 ■ ■

Others remained in France.
OCTOBER- -Story wa. broken 

about Tex Beneke’s being a 
salaried front man rather than a 
leader until January 1 . . . Ray 
Bauduc moved in and out of 
TD’s band . . . Thornhill opened 
at the Pennsylvania and pleased 
all . . Got called CoUter’s to 
task for exceptionally bad music 
reporting Bess Myerson
started rehearsing an all-girl 
band, is reported still fooling

bins «old i«ui his interest in the 
firm to MGM.

JUNE—The Charlie Ventura 
band debuted, while the Onyx 
club closed 8y Shribmm 
died Eddie Ronan, Bill 
Gottlieb, and Michael Levin 
had all cut out of the army 
und landed in the Beat’s NY

niteries closed the start of the 
currently lean times the music 
business is experiencing . . . 
Sam Kaplan, ex James string- 
ster, said most violins are no
where in a jazz band, and 
neither are the men arrang
ing for them ... Ed Flnckel 
and Boyd Raeburn got in
volved in a scuffle as to who 
wrote what tunes . . Police 
and Carlton Powell were 
mixed up in a knifing mess 
still not cleared up Ziggy 
Elman went with MCA . . . 
Willard Alexander yipped that 
the union’s rulings were mak
ing it difficult for young bands 
to get backing .. Bam Dona
hue’s band opened to huzzahs 
. . . Bill Gottlieb said Susie 
Reed waddled like ft duck and 
she still won’t talk to him.
Jl’LY—The express strike had 

Beat staffers getting out itreralls to
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Song.
His singing style shows certain 

vague touches of Sinatra, but 
by and large it’s a new style, in 
manner of phrasing and quality. 
Listen to Get Out Of Town, 
which he did with Shaw on Musi
craft for the taste and ease of 
idea-selection he evinces. Little 
touches like his unconscious 
emulation of a following flute 
phrase not only add needed pi
quancy but give his singing real 
musicianly flavor.

Torme, if anything, lets his 
vibrato get a little too wobbly, 
specially when he is swelling on 
a held tone. His biggest difficulty 
will be with low tones which 
often are just a husky whisper 
without any actual tonal quality. 
You’ll get the best sample of 
that on his No Business Like 
Show Business, done last month 
with the group.

On his first solo record though, 
due in a few days, with arrange
ments by Sonny Burke and Har
old Mooney, and a top studio 
band working, you’ll hear a 
You’re Driving Me Crazy which 
should firmly establish the guy 
with every disc jockey in the 
country.

Original And Refreshing

Granted a couple of clinkers, 
and his enunciation on words 
like “cloudy”, this is still some 
of the most original and refresh
ing stuff put on wax by a singer 
in many months. And what a 
pleasure to have a vocalist 
around who knows more about 
music than just what his key 
is!

Incidentally Crazy has a couple 
of piano snatches in it of Duke’s 
Reminiscing In Tempo which 
Torme allows is one of his fav 
records.

A blonde, blue-eyed, gum
chewing typical Hollywood young 
'un, Torme is an excellent actor 
with the necessary streak of 
zaniness to hold audiences. Add 
his tremendous vocal ability, 
capability in woo-zling the bare- 
knees element, genuine musician
ship, and Milton Karie co drive 
the press crazy, he is my pick 
for the next big thing in what is 
laughingly called the music busi
ness.

Who says music isn’t improv
ing when, instead of lounge 
lizards, the future matinee idols 
are as hip as the lad Torme?

CITY STATE
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Mel Torme Sings Just Like He 

Writes, Refreshing And Well

By MICHAEL LEVIN

New York—Pensive lad pictured here is the latest entry 
in the male throatalist stakes; and for your dough, is a cinch 
walk-away. Mel Torme's the monicker, and mark it well, bo 
cause not only are you going to hear his larynx-gargling for
the next inonthn, but by the time 
he open« aa ■ otar at the topara 
bana here in early May, he will 
have the truant officers going erazy 
trying to keep their young fem 
charge* in school.

Torme first came to the atten
tion of the Beat over five yean ago 
when after writing a tune called 
Lament To Lore, he joined Chico 
Marx'« band on drum* in Chicago, 
after getting bolaxed up on a bid 
by Harry Jame« for the same berth.

When the band broke up in 
1943, he went to the coast, did 
picture work, an army trick, 
came out to form a vocal group

called the Mel-Tones which just 
finished fourth in DB’s poll, and 
is now in NYC to start off on 
radio and records as a single.

The kid (he’s only 21), in addi
tion to having a load of brash 
charm, is a fine musician with 
intrinsically good taste and a real 
flare for singing his own ideas. 
A good vocal arranger as well, as 
a drummer, Torme and his song
writing partner, Bob Wells, have 
turned out Willow Road, Born To 
Be Blue, Four Months—One Hour 
Blues (recorded by Kenton), and 
the topnotch The Christmas

Chicago. Illinois, under the Act ef March 3, 1879. Additional entry at Mil
waukee, Wis. Copyright, 1947, by Down Beat Publishing Co., lac. MeaM 
ef Audit Bureau of Circulation*.

Mel Torme

The heart of tone is in the strings of your instru 

ment and only with the proper strings can its 
true brilliance be revealed The wide variety of 

Gibson Strings, in the famous orange box pro 

vides the perfect choice for each musician — and 

the assurance of finer, richer tone
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Part Of Redman 
Ork Stay In France

New York — Buford Oliver, 
drummer with the Don Red
man orchestra that recently 
toured Denmark, fell out of his 
hotel window in Copenhagen and 
is now in a plaster cast in France, 
according to five members of the 
group that returned by boat at 
press time. Both his legs were 
fractured.

Though the returning musi-
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cians, speaking through manager 
Jimmy Evans, insist that the 
trip was otherwise satisfactory, 
several Americans with friends 
in Denmark have received letters 
stating that the band’s non
musical achievements were any
thing but appreciated.

One of the more curious as
pects of the affair is that Red
man and the bulk of his orches
tra did not make the boat out 
of France but stayed on, sup
posedly with the thought of 
working in France. It was 
doubted that Redman and his 
men had possession of the neces
sary work permits.
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Ernie Byfield will not confirm 
it, but rumors persist that music 
policy will be discontinued in the 
College Inn of the Hotel Sher
man in Chicago with Raymond 
Scott’s closing on February 28 ... 
We hope that the new year will 
bring Lena Horne a realization 
of her iondest dream—to play 
Julie in Show Boat for MGM.

Spike Wallace and all other In
cumbents in the Los Angeles mu

sicians’ local 
were re-elected 
. . . Verne By
ers, territory 
band leader 
and former 
bass player 
with Teddy Po
well and Tom
my Tucker, 
purchased 
Farr’s Rainbow 
ballroom in 
Denver, open
ing with his 
own band and 

Skippy Anderson to follow on 
January 24 .. . Vic Engle, drum-

New York—Eddie Condon (left) and Max Kaminsky (right) give 
jazz clarinetist PeeWee Russell a bit of a ribbing bere at the Club 
Condon in Greenwich Village, where all play nightly. PeeWee’s lip 
adornment to the only genuine mustache in the group.

mer and manager for Harry Cool, 
left the band to work out some of 
his own ideas.

The fund for the tupport of the 
two children of the late BunWy 
Berigan, which Harry Mott hat ably 
adminittered for three yeart, it run
ning low. Send eontributione to 
Harr' Mott at the Lincoln hotel in 
New York, or to Bob Chrittenberry 
nt the 4ttor hotel or Bob Wellman 
at the Paramount theater, both in 
Manhattan.

Joe Callan in back at his old post 
with Frederick Brothers in the Chi- 
cago office . . . Herb Hendler 
walked out on his three year con
tract with Costno Records when the

company fell three weeks behind in 
salary and about 82,SOO due on 
percentage earnings . . . Carol 
Bruce replaced Libby Holman in 
the Beggar’t Holiday east before it 
hit Broadway on December 26.

Nat Moss of the 400 Restaurant 
filed suit with the union, charg
ing that Benny Goodman didn’t 
observe his contract calling for 
his appearance with his band at 
specified hours Charlie Bar- 
net will drop his sidemen on the 
west coast, like TD, and play the 
Strand theater in Gotham with 
a Local 802 band, nixing trans
portation costs and stand-by tax 
for travelling bands . . . Mike

Nidorf bought Bullet Durgom’s 
piece of Jo Stafford.

Allan Eager has replaced Johnny 
Ingria on jam tenor with Buddy 
Rich, and Carl IFarwiek hat moved 
into Tommy 4lli»on’t trumpet chair 
. . . Artie Shan’t gum trouble may 
heap him from hit clarinet for 
tome time . . . Ray Pearl will go 
into the Carino in Quincy, III., on 
January 7 for three week«, end will 
mo^r to the Claridge hotel in 
Mem phi t on February 14.

Peanuts Hucko is slated to cut 
out from the Ray McKinley band 
late this month . . . Joe Sullivan 
is back at Condon’s in Green
wich Village . Lucky Millinder 
and his wife have separated of
ficially . . . Jimmy Hamilton, sec
ond to DeFranco on clarinet, was 
known as Joe Trump when he 
played trombone around Philly 
years ago . . . Now that Toots 
Shor has become prexy of Ma
jestic records, pals are wonder
ing whether he’ll install juke 
boxes in his classy eating place.

Sy Oliver Too Busy To 
Keep Radio Show

New York—Sy Oliver and his 
Zanzibar orchestra lost the Sat
urday Band For Bonds show 
(Mutual) when Sy found it im
possible to squeeze the neces
sary rehearsals and perform
ances in his crowded week end 
schedule and could not get Mu
tual to accept a transcribed per
formance.

Under the new set-up, a dif
ferent band will now appear on 
the show each week.

Authoritative! Concise! Interesting! 
BBIECEL'S THEORETICAL PUBLICATIONS

By JULIUS VOGLER
fPHBBBnUtf ®A IttUBiC^^ MBAdi* iMABB’BBAlBm 

to smutetana, anaaagora, campa aura, aa< 
bAmIbbbAb oA Hywbook AbbA^bmA 

lot niparviMMR ot aelf-stadY«

MOSICAL SPEECH
Explanation and classifica
tion al the ten ptogreesirms 
or "words" employed in 
composing a melody. With 
innumerable illustrations.

5OC

A MODERN METHOD OF 
MOOOLATION

A thorough treatment of 
the theory and principles 
of modulation, plus spe
cial material on "The 
Making of A Musical 
Sketch"

50a

A MODENN METNOD 0F 
COUNTERPOINT

The principi«« and appli
cation of Simple Counter- 
point, used in all classe« 
ot composition. presented 
in a manner understand- 
able to every musician.

SOC

ROW TO HARMONIZE 
MELODIES

A valuable book which 
goes beyond the study oi 
Harmony to practical ap
plication and the appro
priate individual harmoni- 
zation of melodies.

5OC

RULES OF CHORDS
A comprehensive reference 
on chords, plus many 
other items of musical in
terest Indispensable to the 
student of Harmony.

5OC

A MODERN COURSE IN HAHMONT 
(In 9 Parts'

A foundation essential to 
the composer or harmonist 
... a fascinating study in 
itselfl Each part contains 
10 lessons with exercises, 
plus key and answers

626 “BEADY TO USE” 
MODULATIONS

(To and Firm AU keys) 
Practical application of 
the theory of Modulation 
... for those unfamiliar 
with its principles, and 
those versed in the sub- 
feet ns well.

Introducing ... 
DOWN BEAT’S 
new comic strip 

Reeds Gilbert
by Eddie Ronan

Beginning with the next issue, 
Down Beat offers its readers a 
“strictly music business" comic 
strip tabbed Reeds Gilbert. The 
strip will cover the biz concur
rently with the Beat Itself, pic
turing all the angles, gags and 
heartaches lust as they happen to 
an of us. Cartoonist Eddie Ronan, 
associated with Down Beat since 
1939, intends to keep the strip 
wide open and packed with action.

Reed« Gilbert

Reeds is an ex-bandleader. He 
recently busted the band be or
ganized after he got out of the 
service for the same reason Woody 
and Les and a gang of other guys 
broke theirs. He now spends his 
time with airshots, recordings and 
an occasional picture commitment. 
His current nemesis la Dusky 
Lane.

Dusky is not exacUy a goody 
girl. Although to watch her you’d 
think she hadn’t stepped her dain
ty toe off Park avenue since she 
finished Miss Fletcher's finishing 
school—which she didn’t. She’s 
hot for Reeds but denies II even 
to herself. A clothes-horse, she'd 
rather spend her time before a 
mirror than a mike. She sings fine 
and knows IL
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE , Inc. Dept. 121 
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Enclosed find 3
PUBLICATIONS checked below:

lor which please send the BRIEGEL THEORETICAL

A MODENN COURSE IN HARMRNY

_____MORERN METHOD OF CONNTUPOINT

_____ROW TO HARMONIZE MEL00IE8

____ 52« “REMY TO ME“ MODULATIONS

___M00ERN METHOD OF MODULATION 

_____ MUSICAL SPEECH

_____ROLES OF CHORDS

NAME
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CITY STATE

Durelle Small and Slick Gabber
Slick is personal manager for 

Reeds, and Durelle Is his secretary 
and Gal Friday. He’s truly the 
big-time-operator with a million 
things to say and only three 
£ hones to say them over. Durelle 

i the gal who does everything 
but his talking for him. She is 
still wondering how she got mixed 
up in the music business.

Starting noxt wwwk 
follow
the adventures of

Reeds Gilbert 
in »vary Iss«« of 

DOWN BEAT
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A few issues back Down Beat carried a list of the top sell
ing phonograph records of all time. It included the title 
My Blue Heaven, sung by Gene Austin. Since this was the 
first popular record to ever reach the million mark in sales,

Sorry!
Sloppy editing in thia depart

ment laM isnue eliminated sub
sequent reference to Herman 
Stark, mentioned an one of the 
three men reaponsible for the 
aueceaa of the Cotton Club. Her
man was the ubiquitous man
ager of the club, front man, 
hirer and firer of talent, in case 
you are in doubt. Also Jimmy 
McHugh did not go from New 
York to Manhattan, but from 
Boston, natch!

wonderful!”
“So that’s what It is?” Gene 

told himself.
Starts With Victor

Aileen liked It so well that she 
asked Gene to come with her to 
Victor when she recorded Sugar, 
______________and give out be- 

Ihind her singing 
as a sort of obli
gato. That’s how 
Gene met Nat 
Shilkret, who

ii probably deserves more than just 
a passing mention.

The song was written by Wal
ter Donaldson and the late Dick 
Whiting, who was the father of a 
rising young vocalist of this gen
eration, Margaret Whiting. The 
year was 1927 or 1928, probably 
the former, although it definitely 
was in the latter year that Joe 
Higgins, in charge of artists for 
Victor, toted a royalty check for 
$49,000 to Gene Austin at the For
rest hotel on 49th Street.

Louisiana Lad

Gene’s name actually is not 
Austin. He was born Lucas in 
Minden, Louisiana, and he came

Gene

t north with a 
I heart full of 
I songs and an ac- 
Icent so drawling 
'that many per- 
’ sons believed he 
[ was colored 
when his first 
records were re
leased. This en- 

: abled him in the 
early days to 

'„pick up many a 
- $75 by cutting 

for Cliff Hess in 
the Aeolian race

catalogue under phoney names.
Back in 1925 Gene was hang

ing around the Mills Music office

in New York with a tune called 
When My Sugar Walks Down 
The Street. He and Jimmy Mc
Hugh, then professional manager 
for Mills, eventually were credit
ed with the writing.

Gene demonstrated the tune to 
Aileen Stanley, a Victor artist, 
accompanying himself on the 
piano. He took the second chorus 
in the style with which he later 
was to become identified, leaving 
the melody entirely and wander
ing around in the high tenor 
range, but still in harmony.

Years later a little old lady fan 
inadvertently tipped Gene off to 
what this style was. She said: 
“I think your porto mento is

was to become 
[his sponsor later, 
and Eddie King, 
¡top talent man 
for Victor, who 
didn’t like Aus
tin and signed 
him under pro
test.

G e n e’s first

Announcing . . . the New 
Ve MANDOLIN MICROPHONE

Model No. 500
Price $27.50

records for Victor were made 
under the acoustical system. 
They experimented with him for 
the eventual switch to electric 
recording with microphone and 
this was one of the factors con
tributing to his . success. He 
worked for peanuts that first 
3 ear, though his early discs. Bye, 
Bye Blackbird, Yessir, That’s 
My Baby and others, sold very 
well.

Then they worked out a con
tract on a royalty basis, which 
paid Gene $1,750 a record, plus a 
percentage. Victor officials fig
ured him for a half million sale 
top, were astonished when his 
platters climbed to the million 
and million and one half mark.

Make* Plenty Money

During the three years or more 
that Gene Austin was the top 
Victor seller, he probably made 
more money than any other indi
vidual popular artist in recording 
history, before or since. Royalty 
checks in excess of $100,000 were 
the rule rather than the excep
tion.

Gene brought something more 
than an amazing tenor voice 
from the southland. This was a 
taste for gin. He 
was losing week
ends years 
fore any bod
ever heard o 
Ray Milland, 
portly gent a 
the time, h 
could tuck tw 
square fifths o 
Gordon gl 
under the wals 
band of 
trousers, butto 
his coat across 
them, and still

Marty

DE ARMOND GUITAR 
MICROPHONE

Available st dealers everywhere. Model 
FHCB (with volume control) $27.50: 
Model FHB (without volume cootie!I 
1220?

get New Tew Sfatto
WITH YOUR MANDOLIN

THRILL to new—beautiful—never before dreamed of tone ef
fects from your mandolin. The new De Armond mandolin 

microphone is built like a fine jewel to give added depth and bril
liance to your playing—an “extra” you will be proud to own.

This precision-built pickup is so constructed to give perfect and 
balanced tones within the range of all volume settings, without 
reproducing objectionable pick noises. Note easily accessible 
finger-tip volume control. It has the same style—the same uni
versal type mounting as the De Armond guitar microphone, yet it 
is designed especially for the mandolin. Mounted as shown in 
illustration or on the pick guard bracket.

not exhibit a conspicuous bulge.
He gave Joe Higgins more 

headaches than that gentleman 
experienced in his entire 23 years 
at Victor, even more than Joe 
had during his brief span as 
office manager for Mills Artists, 
when he could never catch the 
5:15 for Whitestone, because the 
boss didn’t get in until 6 o’clock. 
Joe Is back in his old routine 
now at Columbia records, acting 
as buffer between Manie Sacks 
and the music publishers.

Starts Music Firm

On his first theater tour, Gene 
met up in Chicago with a couple 
of songwriters named Marty 
Bloom and Ted Koehler. With 
Austin, they knocked out a num
ber called The Voice Of The 
Southland and started a publish
ing firm, Austin, Bloom 1 Koeh
ler When they moved to New 
York, Teddy didn’t want to leave 
Chicago, so it became Gene

ASK YOUR DEALER?
Vow musical iastrumeut dealer has both De Armond mandolin and guitar mikes in stock er can secure them for 
yea quickly. Cet eue today! Satisfaction and slide nd ownership remain lone after cent is forgotten Buy De 
Armond! Buy the original! Why buy aa imitatioaf

• 1702 WAYNE ST.
IIS TOLEDO 9. OHIO

Big Tea Health Bad, 
Takes Long Rest

Los Angeles—Jack Teagarden, 
who scrapped his big band re
cently to head a small combo at 
the Susie-Q, Hollywood hottery, 
is off the job for an indefinite 
period following an attack of 
pneumonia.

In bad health when he opened, 
Teagarden now faces possibility 
of having to take a long rest, 
completely away from his horn, 
before playing again, if he is to 
avoid a more serious lung ail
ment.

Brother Charlie has taken over 
band at Susie Q Ziggy Elmer 
(not to be confused with Ziggy 
Elman), a former Krupa bands
man, has taken over the slip 
horn spot.

New Harlem Show 
Has Bryant Emcee

New York—Bandleader Willie 
Bryant is doubling as emcee of 
Harlem Hospitality, Mutual net
work audience participation show 
that emanates from the Savoy 
ballroom Monday thru Friday at 
3:30 to 4 p.m. Other regular in 
the cast is the Lou Mel Morgan 
Trio.

Show spotlights "name" guests 
(Lionel Hampton, Georgia Peach 
& the Duke of Iron during first 
week) and uses standard audi
ence interview and give-away 
gimmicks.

Austin, Inc., when offices were 
opened in the Brass Rail build
ing on Seventh avenue.

About the only number they 
published that met with any 
success was a tune by Al Sher
man and Al Lewis called Wear 
A Hat With A Silver Lining. 
Marty rushed down to meet a 
boat that was bringing Ted Lewis 
back from Europe and sold him 
a bill of goods. Ted stuck a silver 
lining in his famous top hat and 
began to sing the song. He still 
uses it occasionally.

Gene probably was responsible 
for the creation of the public 
address system. His voice was so 
thin without amplification that 
theater audiences wouldn’t be
lieve that he was the singer they 
liked so well on records. When he 
was booked for the Brooklyn 
Paramount In 1928, Victor en
gineers rigged up for him the 
first p.a. set ever to be used in 
public. Rudy Vallee dropped his 
megaphone and got one for him-

Panse» Radio Chance

Today Gene, with his third 
wife and her sister, is singing in 
various west coast spots, most 
frequently In Las Vegas. What 
probably was a turning point in 
his career was his failure to 
accept a 7 to 7:15 p.m. air shot 
on CBS which was especially 
created for him at the height of 
his popularity. Victor officials, 
because NBC was in their family, 
objected to his appearance on an 
opposition network.

This one particular radio spot 
made more stars than any other 
single program at that time, in
cluding such names as Kate 
Smith, the Mills Brothers and 
others. They selected a chap 
named Morton Downey when 
Gene Austin turned it down. And 
they tell me that he did all right

REED TROUBLE? - AVOID IT!
NO WARPING, SPLITTING, OR INJURING OF REEDS.
XU R FAVORITE REEDS ALWAYS SAFE-^I AST MI CH LONGER.
• The STA\ MAR REED PROTECTOR ______________________

excess DRA ING Ol T of reeds.
If dealer cannot suppl) you, order direct tfi'inc his name. Price $2.9 ■ 
STAN MAR MFG. CO. «22 Morse St., San Jose 11. California B
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(Tutstanding Swing Guitarist’

Yes, for this guitarist of
guitarists, the guitar of guitars

CUSTOM-BUILT

SYNCHROMATIC "400

deluxe case included.
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Pastels are being

At present, Raeburn is rehears
ing an orchestra If negotia
tions with Erbe go through, he’ll 
come east with a unit that, ac
cording to his bookers, GAC, will 
be the same as his Hollywood 
Morocco club band, with several 
(hanges in personnel, possibly 
Buddy DeFranco on «'larinet.

It’s expect id that the new 
Zanzibar' will be ready early in 

February.
Among the subsidiary rumors 

attached to this supposedly 
hush-hush affair is the possible 
opening of .mother club on the 
east side with the old Zanzibar 
name and a Negro-talent policy.

had been advanced 
backers to forn> his 
and that they refused 
him when he decided 
to Kenton.

man in the botín Beat poll, said 
that he ' " *

me" guests 
irgia Peach 
luring first 
dard audi- 
give-away

r radio spot 
in any other 
lat time, in- 
ss as Kate 
rothers and 
ted a chap 
wney whea 
it down And 
did all right.

New York- Though owner 
Carl Erbe himself is not sure of 
the complete details, it’s certain 
that sweeping changes will be 
made at the Zanzibat within the 
next month and i half, not the 
least of which will be a complete 
change in the name of the fa
mous nitery Gone, too, will be 
its Negro-talent policy, with the 
controversial Boyd Raeburr. band 
scheduled to replace Sy Oliver. 
Al Jolson is being sought as 
headliner, with talk of naming 
the place The Club Jolson

When the “Closed for Altera
tions” sign goes up some ttanr in 
January, it’ll mean just that. 
Erbe is said to be prepared to 
spend up to $100,000 in remodel
ing the giant club, which now 
has a raore-or-less African mo
tif The large expenditure will 
follow Erbe’s principle of fight-

Hollywood — The Jules Levey 
Jazz picture”, New Orleans, 

which features such perfor
mers as Louts Armstrong, Billie 
Holiday, and a group of promi
nent musicians is now sched
uled for premier Jan. 29 hi the 
city after which it is named.

BIND YOUR 1946 ISSUES Send 
30c to Down Beat for your 
Magafile.

Vido declined to discuss a pos
sible return to Kenton this time, 
but it’s a good guess that he 
will be back sooner or later. De
spite friction at present, the 
two have been friends for many 
years.

New York- Artic Shaw and 
novelist Kathleen Winsor, who 
are husband and wife u Mexico 
bat just friends in the U S„ are 
reported to have bought a six 
acre-nine room estate near Nor
walk, Conn.

Philadelphia—Freezing the lo
cal music stands for local musi
cians, Local 274, Negro union 
here, slapped a “restricted terri
tory1' sign on Simm s Paradise 
cafe, Harlem hotteric. As a re
sult, the heavily ballied opening 
of Coleridge Davis and the Hardy 
Brothers’ band never came off 
Local union declared that only 
hometown talent can swing out 
at the cabaret, union card or no 
union card. Band boys hold cards 
in the Washington, D C. union. 
Elijah Simms, owner of the spot, 
had planned a big re-opening 
with a big floor show, and the 
big ads he bought to herald the 
band’s opening amounted to so 
much wasted space. “Restricted 
territory” designation believed to 
be the result of earlier use of 
non-union tootlers at the caba
ret

Los Angeles—‘ I’m out of hock. 
Now I’m my own boss again and I 
can do as I please.”

Vido Musso made the above 
¿tatement as he reviewed that he 
had practically assured Stan 
Kenton that he was re-joining 
him in New Y>irk and then 
changed his mind and signed to 
go in the Meadowbrook here with 
his own band

As his seemingly successful 
run at the Meadowbrook drew to 
a close, Vido, who is top tenor

coached by Mel Torme, who re
cently dissolved his vocal group 
to go out as a single

Carlos Gas tel, wno mentors 
Kenton, Is also handling Torme.

Torme, with his songwriting 
partner. Bob Wells, recently 
penned the title tunes for two 
major films to be released short
ly- Magic Town, featuring Jane 
Wyman and Jimmy Stewart, and 
Abie's Irish Rose, the next Bing 
Crosby flicker.

Torme and Wells were respon
sible for The Christmas Song 
which made such a hit over the 
holidays as recorded by the King 
Cole trio and the Les Brown 
band

Milton Karie is handling press 
for Torme, as for Kenton

New York—Count Basie was 
reported signed by RCA-Victor 
to a juicy pact that guarantees 
the Count $150.000 over a period 
of three years. Basie s switch 
from Columbia will probably 
prove a serious shake for the 
Bridgeport company, what with 
such others in their stable as 
Benny Goodman, Les Brown, 
Woody Herman and Harry James 
now without regular bands!

Victor recently added Phil Har
ris, Mary Lou Williams and other 
pop and jazz names to its roster 
and is almost certain to get 
Tony Martin as soon as his con
tract with Mercury expires next 
July.New York—Coincidental cou

pling on a recent record for Co
lumbia by Dinah Shore was Go 
to Bed and Sooner or Later.

New York—Despite Informa
tion given to Down Beat two 
weeko ago to the contrary, voc al- 
i3t June Christy will remain as 
featu ed girl chanter with the 
Stan Kenton hand That <s, at 
least for another six months

Decision was reached when it 
was explained to the luscious vo
calist that in spite of her popu
larity and renown as a member 
of the Kenton crew, she was yet 
far from ready to take off as a 
single. And especially in face 
of conditions today.

Christy Is signed to record 
sometime in February as a soloist 
for Capitol and reaction to her 
first sides will play an important 
role in deciding when she should 
be launched.

Second slip came in the an
nouncement that Herbie Jef
fries would join the band a-; male 
vocalist to fill the spot left by 
Gene Howard, who is working as 
road publicity man for Kenton. 
Jeffries found himself unable to 
break his Exclusive recording 
contract and other coast com
mitments which swung him out 
of the Kenton picture for the 
time being.

Vocals will be handled by 
Christy and the Pastels, Stan’s 
new vocal crew While in the

Zanzibar Readies 
For Raeburn Ork

For the groat majority of guitarist« who don't 

need or want a «upor-in«trumet like the “400” 

your nearby Grotach -ioatar offen other brilliant, 

post-war Synchromatics in a variety of .rytos and 

price«, starting at $79.00. took him up, today t

Philly Negro Union 
Freeze* Local Stands

Vido's Finances 
Cleared, On Own

June Christy To 

Stick, Jeffries 

Won't Join Stan

Columbia Loses 
Again—Basie
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Barnet Still In 
Record Spin

New York—Charlie Barnet, 
who since leaving Decca has had 
record contracts drawn with 
every diskery in the country ex
cept the ones who make skating 
tunes, has now been reported 
pacted by a newcomer, Cardinal 
Records. Like all the other ru
mored Barnet deals, this one, at 
press time, has not been con
summated and may well fall 
through, even though his lawyer, 
Lou Randell, is treasurer of Car
dinal.

Should Charlie sign, Cardinal 
has already arranged for per
mission from RCA-Victor to re
lease new versions of Redskin 
Rhumba and Cherokee, which 
were originally cut on Bluebird. 
The new masters were waxed 
several months ago at Guild 
under the supervision of Cosmo. 
Or have we lost you?

Also set to bp released through

Cardinal, should Barnet sign, are 
some west coast masters he re
cently cut, featuring Martha 
Raye, under a pseudonym, at 
vocals. Special angle to the Raye 
platters is that Martha is set 
for a big build-up as Charlie 
Chaplin’s newest leading lady.

Cardinal, headed by former 
Cosmo prexy Harry Bank, will tie 
in with George Pal’s Puppetunes. 
National Records will press the 
firms platters.

Monied Man
New York—Maybe the dim- 

out of Timea Square is to blame. 
M any rate, James J. Cusick of 
Dunmore, Pa., was offered the 
choice of a fancy trip to New 
York City or *500 in cash for 
winning the Jo Stafford “Cindy** 
Contest given by the Chesterfield 
“Supper Club** program. He

Covington Inks 
Band With MCA

New York — Ex-Gene Krupa 
trombonist and vocalist Warren 
Covington has signed his band 
with MCA. Covington recently 
organized his 10-piece unit and 
has been test-running the band 
in out-of-town spots.

Under the MCA banner he ex
pects to settle in a break-in lo
cation. Ainsley hotel, Atlanta, in 
mid-January before debuting lo
cally at the Meadowbrook.

Band is made up of five saxes, 
one trumpet, two trombones and 
three rhytlun.

His pianist. Charlie Naylor, is 
arranging. Charlie worked as a 
scribbler for Claude Thornhill.

If your newsdealer doesn’t 
carry DOWN BEAT send us his 
name and address.

A Statement of Policy

Musicraft Shutters 
Hollywood Offices

Hollywood—Offices set up by
Musicraft in quarters near Hol
lywood Blvd. & Vine St. have 
been closed and clerical staff 
dismissed. Bobby Weiss, who has 
been handling Coast affairs for 
plattery, said business would be 
carried on from Olympic Record 
Co. plant in down-town Los 
Angeles, a Musicraft holding. 
Weiss headed for New York.

Lips Page Wife 
Succumbs In NYC

New York—Myrtle Page, wife 
of noted trumpeter Hot Lips, died 
Dec. 12 in New York.

Page, who came into fame as a 
bandleader after being featured 
hot trumpeter with the Artie 
Shaw band, accompanied his 
wife’s body to Montgomery, Ala., 
for burial.

In view of the abnormal conditions existing in the hand instrument industry 
today, we feel it is important for us to make this public statement of policy 
for the information of musicians and music merchants.

PRICES
New and finer post-war model Martin Alto and Tenor Saxophones, 
Trumpets, Trombones and Cornets are still being offered on the 
basis of pre-war price list published October 15, 1941, covering 
corresponding models. Obviously, we cannot guarantee to maintain 
these prices for any length of time because of uncertainty as to 
future costs. However, when a musician places a bona fide order 
with a Martin dealer who registers the order with us immediately, 
he will not only be protected against any increase in price—but we 
will see to it that his new Martin is delivered promptly. Our first 
and foremost consideration is for the musician who demonstrates 
his interest and confidence in the new post-war model Martins by 
placing his order with a Martin dealer. In appreciation of this inter
est and confidence, we give these orders top priority, which means 
that delivery is invariably made within a very short time.

GUARANTEE
Very few Martin dealers have samples of our post-war model Mar
tin instruments because of the above-mentioned policy of accord
ing first consideration to musicians and to dealers who have sales 
already made. However, no player runs the least bit of risk by plac
ing his order with a Martin dealer "sight unseen.” If the instrument 
doesn’t come up to his expectations, or if something happens to pre
vent his purchasing it, the dealer can always sell it readily to some 
other customer. So, tell your Martin dealer NOW to get you a new 
Martin—and insist that he write us about it immediately.

Benefit Date 
Stirs Tempest 
At Jazz Spot

New York—A tempest, kicked 
up when the J. C. Heard band 
returned to Cafe Society Down
town a half hour late after play
ing a benefit, subsided when club 
owner Barney Josephson “with
drew” before the Executive Board 
of local 802, AFM.

Heard, who had been fired out
right by Josephson, then given 
two weeks notice instead, will 
now continue at the club until 
Feb. 12, 1947, when his present 
contract expires.

The commotion arose out of 
the Heard band’s appearance on 
Friday, Dec. 6, at the annual 
Harlem Benefit given at the 
Apollo theater by the New Am
sterdam News. According to 
Buddy Basch, J. C.’s manager, 
the orchestra, which had never 
given a benefit in the 42 weeks 
it had been at Cafe Society 
Downtown, was given permis
sion to make the trip to the 
Apollo between the second and 
third shows. All parties, Basch 
claims, realized that Heard could 
not have made the round trip 
in the hour and a quarter be
tween shows. Basch said it was 
agreed that the intermission 
pianist would keep playing ’til 
the musicians returned.

Five minutes before departure 
time, according to Basch, man
ager Harold Johnson told Heard 
that Josephson had phoned in 
and directed that the band can
cel the between-shows appear
ance and leave at 3 a.m., after 
the last show. Heard then de
cided to take off, anyway, since a 
police escort was waiting and 
announcements had been run.

Heard brought the case before 
the musicians’ union, which, if it 
had becided in favor of Heard, 
could have forced Josephson to 
retain the orchestra or have his 
Downtown and Uptown clubs and 
his forthcoming play, Barnaby, 
struck by the union.

All parties appeared at the 
union hearing, which was con
ducted by president Dick Mc
Cann the following Tuesday 
afternoon. Music business peo
ple regarded the hearing as a 
critical test case since a de
cision against Heard would have 
placed in jepordy any units 
making benefit or guest appear
ances.

In the charges and counter 
charges that flew, Josephson and 
Johnson claimed they’d notified 
Heard of the change in plans 
an hour in advance, not five 
minutes. However, Just prior to 
the Executive Board’s retirement 
to obtain a decision, Josephson 
Cut on his hat and left the cham- 

er, thereby implying that he’d 
decided to skip the whole inci
dent and continue working with 
Heard.

ADVERTISING
Our ability to sell is currently drastically limited by the shortage 
of material and manpower to produce these fine instruments. That 
is why you do not at present see Martins widely advertised. For 
the time being our advertising must take the form of enthusiastic 
approval by those fortunate enough to obtain Martin instruments.

That is why Martin dealers are instructed to sell new Martins 
only to those players who are sufficiently profficient to recognize 
and appreciate the super excellence of a fine musical instrument.

We look forward eagerly to the day when we shall be able to 
supply everyone who desires a Martin instrument without delay.

BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

êíí/ial(} Indiana

Kenton Back To 
Palladium Spot

Hollywood—Maurice Cohen, 
manager of Hollywood Palladi
um, recently returned from band 
shopping tour of east, has set 
Vaughn Monroe and Stan Ken
ton to follow Charlie Spivak, cur
rent attraction.

Kenton was set after Avodon, 
asked for release from a Febru
ary commitment, because of a 
heavy guarantee plus percentage. 
Kenton readily agreed to drop 
the booking providing he could 
connect with Palladium about 
same time. Les Brown and Gene 
Krupa, who were to have fol
lowed Monroe, agreed to set back 
their appearances.

Joe Back At Condoni
New York—In again, out again 

Sullivan has returned to Eddie 
Condon’s after an absence of 
several months. The noted vir
tuoso will replace Pat Flowers on 
the relief shift and will Join Sid
ney Bechet as one of the regular 
“extra added” attractions at the 
Tuesday night Jam sessions.
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George Bassman, one of the 
first of the former dance band 
and radio arrangers to carve out 
a career for himself as a movie 
composer-conductor, has left 
MGM after many years on the 
Culver City lot. Says he wants 
to free-lance because it will give 
him an opportunity to choose his 
subjects.

George, now mainly concerned 
with the serious «ide of motion pie-

Ired out
en given 
ead, will 
lub until 
i present

Montreal — This Canadian 
thrush, vocalist with the Johnny 
Holmes band, b Terry Lyons, 
and she is nineteenish, with 
chestnut hair and green eyes.

background. Hr is the composer 
of Tommy Dorsey’s theme song. 
Getting Sentimental Over Yon (his 
name Is on the music but he never 
got a cent out of song because it 
was just considered part of his job 
as a salaried employe of Irving 
Mills at that time) ; he arranged 
Benny Goodman’s Let’s Dance sig
nature selection, and did much of 
the arranging that made Andre

his best playing and acting like 
Oscar Levant (in the role of “Sid 
Jeffers”). That’s Peg LaCentra, 
both seen and heard, in a minor 
role as a night club singer.
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amount of space to the use of sym- 
pho stuff in pictures. At their 
wont, these picture« are bound to 
be superior to those run-of-the- 
movie-mill filmusicals that seem to 
roll endlessly from the lots.

In this new version of Humor
esque (the first was a silent pic
ture of twenty-some years ago) 
the original Fannie Hurst story 
has been revamped, and much 
improved.

TIMES 
SQUARE!
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It Is a better-than-average 
picture, and one reason is the 
notable success with which the il
lusion is created that John Gar
field is actually playing the violin, 
unquestionably the greatest feat 
of this kind accomplished on the 
screen to date. Some of the cred
it rightfully goes to Garfield for 
his excellent impersonation and 
ability to absorb coaching by 
Harry Zagon, Warner staff vio
linist.

The real palm goes to the 
technicians who worked out the 
photographic tricks (for some 
long shots a visible double, wear
ing a mask resembling Garfield’s 
features, was used) which make 
it appear that the arms and 
hands playing the violin are Gar
field’s. Of course, they are actu
ally Garfield’s arms and hands 
in many shots; the trick lies in 
the skillful Interspersing of the 
trick shots with the “real” shots.

The music Garfield appears to 
play was recorded by Issac Stern, 
a promising young concert vio
linist brought to Hollywood espe
cially for the job. It will be in
teresting to see what effect this 
ghost-playing assignment has 
on his box-office draw. Although 
his connection with the picture 
will not be publicized by Warner 
Brothers, the studio Is not trying 
to make a secret of it, and he Is 
bound to benefit by word-of- 
mouth credit.

Alexander Korda, In Holly
wood for confabs with Orson 
Welles on their forthcoming pro
duction of Salome, tells us he will 
use a script closely following the 
Oscar Wilde-Richard Strauss op
eratic story of the gal head
hunter, but none of the Strauss

Hollywood—There is more than 
a probability that three Pup
petoon shorts of more than pass
ing musical interest, which have 
been In the making or planned 
by Paramount producer George 
Pal, will never be completed.

Pal says he Intends to scrap 
his entire Puppetoon program, 
including the partially com
pleted Duke Ellington and Woody 
Herman subjects, and to switch 
to live action shorts rather than 
meet demands of Screen Car
toonists Guild for wage increases 
amounting to an asserted 66 per
cent.

Both Ellington and Herman 
completed their recording assign
ments on the shorts here last 
summer. Duke did excerpts from 
his Perfume Suite and Herman 
did an original by Ralph Burns. 
Both subjects were expected to 
mark big advance in motion pic
ture treatment of jazz music.

Another ambitious musical 
subject for which score has al
ready been recorded, by a sym
phony-size orchestra, is Pal’s 
contemplated “Puppetoon” treat
ment of the platter hit. Tubby 
the Tuba. This too Is to be 
scrapped If Pal goes ahead with 
plans.

Humoresque, completed months ago but released just in 
time to be a last-minute entry for 1946 Motion Picture 
Academy Awards, is Hollywood’s latest venture into the realm 
of “serious” music. As I have warned before, the movie
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music will be used.
The Andrews Sisters and Bing 

Crosby, who have been teamed on 
many n platter, make their first 
movie appearance together in Para
mount's next Crosby-Hope “Road” 
opus, this one to be entitled Road 
to Rio. Hope, by the way, will be 
seen in the role of a trumpet play
er in this one . . • Pearl Bailey 
will make her screen debut in Para
mount’s Variety Girl, one of those 
“inside show business” pictures.

Enclosed find $__________  for which please send me Kammen International
Dance Folios as checked:

Mandolin 

Saxoph®”*

In preparing the score for Hu
moresque, music director Franz 
Waxman almost completely dis
regarded the literature of the 
violin and chose instead to fab
ricate many of the solo pieces 
from familiar melodies from 
Carmen and other sources. For 
purely musical value the ex
cerpt from Lalo’s Symphony Es- 
fagnol Is probably the high 
point, but for dramatic effect 
the interpolation of the Liebe- 
ttod from Tristan und Isolde In 
the final scenes of the picture 
topi a new peak in movie scor- Ing

Oscar Levant is, as usual, at
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Coast Unit To Chi Spot
Los Angeles—Chuy Reyes, who 

been heading Latin-rhythm 
combe here at Mocambo, was 
Jgned for Chicago’s Copacabana 
»open Dec. 26. He boosted band 
»14 men for date.
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Red's Birds |

Anti-Petrillo Block
Readies For The Kill

Cleveland — The Cleveland 
Browns have somethin* that no 
other professional football team 
has, and that ia a 30 piece all
girl band, directed by George 
“Red” Bird. The gals do preci
sion marching and dancing 
while they play between halves, 
■nd pnt on quite a show.

The Chicago federal court has held the Lea Anti-Petrillo act 
unconstitutional for reasons given in our news story page one 
last issue.

Thus ends the first round in the attempt of the National 
Association of Broadcasters to run James Petrillo and the 
AFM out of business. For that is what the situation is despite 
any statements the supporting congressmen and NAB mem
bers may make, piously attacking Petrillo while supporting 
music unionism in the same breath.

Il didn’t take much ability with a crystal ball to see that 
the court would take this action. W hen the act was first 
passed, Down Beat, in company with other hardly more ex
pert back-room lawyers, pointed out that it undoubtedly 
would be thrown out for the very reasons the court cited.

It’s more than a little amusing to see the same groups 
which ten years ago were depending on the courts to defend

_ ___ — — ^^.nemn^. them against what they called 
MERRY-GO-ROUND New Deal depredations, now

AMP

mSCSRM

IN THE COURTS finding these same courts us
ing the same legal principles

to uphold a labor union against the dire ire of congress.
It is also a sterling example of what makes this country an 

excellent place in which to live. Even Representative Lea 
admitted that the opinion “was in line with a number of 
court decisions in recent years”.

What the court said in essence was it is none of our busi
ness if you scant to get Petrillo; but just make sure you get 
him legally, and this act isn't constitutional in most of its 
sections. The court added that “this court does not hold 
that congress is powerless to act or that the declared objec
tives of this lose are beyond the reach of federal legislative 
control”.

There, kiddies, is the crux of the matter. We wiU have a 
republican congress with us in January. Regardless of your 
politics, you can rest assured that they will be out to smear 
Petrillo and the AFM if for no other reason than to show 
that “he can’t do that to ns”.

And this time no legislative tyro like Representative Lea 
will write the bilL It will be done by a smart conservative 
lawyer who will make sure that it will pass lower courts and 
perhaps even get by the supreme court. And that will be that.

The AFM and its prexy Petrillo have ridden out the first 
round. Any smart winner promptly starts figuring out from 
__ _ _______ whence the next punch instead
TOO MUCH WRONG of sitting back and taking it

Chicago, Hl. 
To the Editors:

I have recently emerged from 
a crying-jag, lasting 24 hours, in
duced by Norman Granz’s merci
less diatribe concerning myself 
and my deathless prose.

After some bitter deliberation 
interrupted by occasional faint- 
ing-spells and fresh bursts of 
tears I have decided to reply as 
follows:

Any man who appears before 
several thousand people clad, 
among other things, in ankle
length trousers and orange-col
oured socks is obviously a bound
er and a member of those lower 
classes with whom my mother 
has absolutely forbidden me to 
engage in discussion of any kind.

D. Leon Wolff

Sidemen Buried
Portland, Maine 

To the Editors:
Why do you keep all the side

men in big bands buried? Who 
are they, where do they come 
from, how long have they been 
playing with big bands? I have 
to dig and dig to even get a clue 
to who any of my favorite side
men are. Most of those boys are 
real great musicians, yet they 
are kept way in the background.

I for one, am plenty tired 
about reading about the old cats. 
I want to know about the musi
cians of today, who are giving us 
the wonderful music we are en
joying now.

How about giving them a break 
and giving your readers a lot of 
valuable information?

Jacqueline Daughty

WITH THE A.F.M. easy.
There is plenty wrong Kith

the AFM, and that includes its prexy Petrillo. Make no bones 
about itt there is much not only arbitrary and undemocratic 
about the ATM's functionings, but even a shade illegal by 
its own by-laws.

Despite these facts, and our oft-expressed strong feelings 
about them, we feel Petrillo, the AFM, or anyone is entitled 
to due process of law—which the Lea act very definitely is not.

But unless you and other members of the AFM get on the 
ball in the next few months to force some interior changes 
in the union itself, yon may find yourself with a sadly crip
pled organization to fight an increasingly difficult job outlook.

Let Petrillo know that you're glad he garnered a deserved 
win from a fair and democratic court—-and that it now be
hooves him to get on the ball and lake advantage of that 
chance to make some democratic changes in his own organisa
tion. Or do we have to go through that bill of particulars 
again?

Much Ado
Cleveland, Ohio 

To the Editors:
In the words of the Bard, 

“Much ado is made about noth
ing” by some of the kerrickters 
who litter your pages with vocif
erous argument about the merits 
of this and that horn tortuer, 
and how the “good jazz” Is defi
nitely on its way to hell in high 
gear.

I don’t know a diminished 
ninth chord from an Eighteenth 
Century harpsichord, but I was 
bom for music, and sated by lis
tening to most of the boys who 
blow for a living and not to 
manufacture clinkers.

I’ve hit all the towns, listened 
to what they had to offer; good, 
bad, and indifferent—and sur
vived. Ninety-nine percent of 

them I enjoyed. If they stunk 
out the joint, I moved—as should 
some of your writers who were 
crucified esthetically at the clam 
bakes they attended. Some of 
these kerrickters must become 
addicted to a particular style and 
cannot appreciate a musician, no 
matter what his talent, unless he 
plays the way they like.

On one count I will agree, in 
regard to the smut which will 
now and then rear its head in 
the course of some performances. 
A definite stop should and must 
be put to this. Most newspaper 
readers are convinced that all 
musicians are nursed on loco 
weed. Lousing up public per
formances with filthy utterances 
won’t help the matter a bit.

If Chicagoans think the Windy 
City is in a rut, they should hit 
Cleveland. One night of the 
Polka Circuit here would make 
Aeolus hack up his harp with the 
first handy axe. Juke Box Junc
tion would be an apt handle for 
this burg, but good.

Keep the pot berling and your 
presses rolling, chums. Yours for 
more music and less griping.

E. J Flocker

About Art And Skip
Chicago. Hl. 

To the Editors:
I think that there’s a group of 

musicians and a singer here that 
deserve some praise. They are 
Art Van Damme and his outfit 
and a crooner named Skip Far- 
rell.

Van Damme’s combo really 
jumps and I think Skip has the 
rest of ’em hollering for help. 
They’re on a program called The 
House Party and it rates number 
one with me.

Elmer J. Kaltenhauser

Middle Course
c/o Pm, San Francisco, Cal. 

To the Editors:
For the last few years I have 

been sitting on the side lines of 
the present scuffle involving cer
tain principles of musicianship 
inherent in the art of musical ex
pression known, for want of a 
better name, as jazz.

I for one have never been able 
to grasp the finer points of this 
discussion, which has ranged 
from pure polemic down to sheer 
invective to rhetoric of the worst 
sort. In short, it has never, by 
any stretch of the esthetic im
agination, been criticism of any 
sort.

The dialectic would seem to 
center around the thesis that one 
type of musical expression is bet
ter than another interpretation. 
Also that the style which is the 
oldest must be poorest, or con
versely that which is new and 
experimental, must of necessity 
be the poorest, and lacking of 
any qualities worthy of the dis
cerning ear to hear. That this is 
pure nonsense can easily be 
shown in an example from an
other or mode of expression. It 
would be as if I should claim that 
because Shakespeare wrote in 
the 16th century and used many 
outmoded plot devices he is in
ferior and his works are worthy 
of no study at all compared to 
those of say, George Bernard 
Shaw. This would seem to the 
intelligent reader merely a sheer 
piece of nonsense by a person of 
absolutely no knowledge of artis
tic worth, and of absolutely no 
critical ability.

I fail to understand why I can
not appreciate the work of Bunk 
Johnson and Dizzy Gillespie at 
one and the same time. They 
are both, to me, Intellectually 
satisfying. Their only difference 
1» in their approach to the ar
tist’s problem of esthetic ex
pression.

After all both types ot musi
cian are merely trying to express 
a certain type of emotion or 
thought in their music. One has 
a different approach to the pre
sentation of material than does 
another. Louis Armstrong will 
use his brand of lyricism, Gil
lespie that of the classic line, 
reminiscent of the lines of Greek 
architecture without the super
fluous lines of the other styles.

Both of these musicians are 
great but, they use two different 
modes of expression, both equally 
effective and both artistically

1

TIED NOTES
MEIER-PLEASANT—Walter H. Meier. 

Jr., to Virginia Lee Pleasant, vocalist, 
Miu Cincinnati if IMS. Dae. S, In New
port. Ky

MEYERS-BOYLE— Eddie Meyers, Stan 
Kenton saxiat, to Mary Boyle, Dec. T, in 
New York.

SALVATORI-COLLIER—Paul Salvatori, 
aongwriter, to Tracy Collier, Dee, 4, in 
Chicago.

J 
0

MutualLEES-FRASER— Leiter
music Chi branch head, to Dodi Georgette 
Fraser, recently, in Chicago.

RICHARD-REHILE Russ Richard, baas. 
1st with Reggie Childs, to Betty Behile. 
vocalist. Nov. 18 In Reading, Pa,

P

NEW NUMBERS
DODSON—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Dodson. Dae. 8, in Hollywood. Dad 
musician.

RUBINSTEIN—A son to Mr. and
Artur Rubinstein. Dec. 8, la Hollywood. 
Father is concert pianist.

GOTTLIEB A son. Steven Merrill, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gottlieb. Dec. 10. in

B* rt

tl 
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GYorkNew York. Dad U 
■taffer and photo?.

CAVANAUGH—A son. Daniel Joseph, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Cavanaugh, Nov. 28, 
In Hollywood. Dad 1» former Bobby Sher
wood saxist; mother, former Mildred Wax. 
la office manager of Capitol Songs, west 
eoast branch.

BACHMAN—A eon to Mr. and Mra. John 
Bachman, Nov. 25, in Pittaburgh. Dad is 
With Tommy Carlyn band.

PRICE—A daughter to Mr. and Mra. 
Erwin Price, recently, in New York. Father 
la Pittsburgh symph trombonist.

RYERSON—A son. Arthur. Jr., to Mr. 
and Mra. Art Ryereon. Nov. 24, In New 
York City. Dad la guitarist.

DAVIS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Augie Davie, recently, in Pittsburgh. 
Mother is former Johnny Long vocalist. 
Helen Young.

WALLACHS—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Wallachs, recently. In Holly
wood. Father la vice prexy of Capital 
records.

MALNECK—A son to Mr. and Mrs. 
Matty Malneck. recently. In Santa Monica. 
Dad is bandleader.

WATTENBERG—A daughter to Mr. and 
Mra. Sidney Wattenberg, recently, in New 
York. Dad ia music bis attorney.

TOTARO—A son. Michael Cha rim. to 
Mr. and Mra. Mike Totaro, Dec. 5. la 
Oneida. N. Y. Mother to former Evelyn 
Adams, singer, and daughter of Curly 
Adams songwriter.
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FINAL BAR
RANDEGGER—Aldo Randegge r. com- 

poser, pianist, teacher, recently, in Nev 
York.

SA8SOL1-RUATA —Ada Sassoli-Ruste.
59. harpist, Dec. S. in Rome. Italy.

TRAVIS— Arthur J. (Doc) Travis, tt. 
former music director and teacher, recent
ly. in Cold Springs, N. Y.

GUMBLE—Al Gumble. <8. 
associated with Remick music 
All Over Again. Winter, On 
Bay), recently, in New York.

songwriter 
(I’ll De II 
Sweetheart

SCHWAR—Oscar (Papa) Schwer. 11. 
41 years drummer with the Philly >rmpk 
ork. recently, in Philadelphia.

CAPWELL—Phillip S. Capwell. 6«. osn- 
poaer and songwriter (Msdelsins). recent
ly in Bridgeport, Conn.
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C. Johnson. 71,JOHNSON—Joseph
founder of kiddie and businessmen’« or
chestras in New Haven, recently, in Nov 
Haven, Conn.

CARSELL—Mme. Susette Carsell, Tl, 
songwriter, worked with USO shows, re
cently, in Phoenix, Aris.

LOST HARMONY
HUTTON—Ina Ray Hutton, bandleader, 

from Louis P. Parisotto, former Hutton 
aideman. Dee. 8. la Calumet City, III.

RONAN—Eddie Ronan. Down Beat New 
York staffer, from Franca. Westphal, re
cently, in Seattle.
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valid and worthy of genuine 
critical consideration.

I am not partisan of dixieland, 
nor am I a partisan of re-bop: 
rather, I love jazz as a whole and 
the dividing of it up into narrow 
departments is merely trying to 
sound the death knell when the 
time is to really approach a new
er and finer criticism.

I love jazz as a whole living 
art and that to me means men 
like Gillespie, Dodds, Muggsy 
Harris, Bessie, Billie, etc. I have 
no time for that narrow man 
who has never heard anything 
beyond Jelly Roll Morton but, 
equally I have no time for be 
who has heard only Gillespie and 
has no time for the greatness of 
other artists since past.

I am sending this to you, at 
Down Beat, because I have al
ways respected your efforts never 
to take sides in the controversy. 
I have the satisfaction of know
ing that I have tried to bring s 
small amount of tolerance into > 
form of artistic criticism that k 
being butchered by a small 
school of narrow fanatics. Ono 
must remember that fanato ’ 
have never made good artistic 
arbiters.

Henry A Woodfin, Jr. I
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Jazz record research runs into 
many trying dead ends. For ex
ample, consider the disc by J. C. 
Johnson it His Five Hot Sparks 
on QRS 7064 Crying For You 
(347) and Red Hot Hottentot 
(348). Confusion has been ram
pant as to the exact identity of 
j. C. Johnson, The Hollywood 
Premium Record Guide lists the 
above record under J. P. Johnson 
while the only other listing of 
the item is in Orin Blackstone’s 
Index To Jazz. The latter gives 
unknown personnel except for 
Omer Simeon on clarinet and 
sax.

Sam Meltacr of New York de
cided to re-iaaar the sidea on hie 
Century label and with the help of 
Mesa Messrow finally located J. G 
Johnson in Harlem. John.on com
peted Red Hot Hottentot in collab
oration with Andy Rauf. When 
the record was played for J. C. he 
■ol only could not give the pen- 
mud but did not remember ever 
making either side. He added that 
he had never recorded with Omer 
Simeon or with Jabbo Smith whose 
name has been advanced as the 
trumpet with the Spark*. In faet, 
J. G had never heard of Jabbo.

It is possible that some com
paratively unknown combo 
waxed the date and since J. C. 
Johnson was a popular song 
writer of the day his name was 
merely placed on the label to 
give the record prestige.

J. C. Johnson was born In Chi
cago where his mother was a 
choir singer who discouraged his 
musical ambitions. Nevertheless 
he pursued the piano and in 
1922 made his first record ac
companying Ethel Waters on 
J. C.’s own composition You Can’t 
Do What My Last Man Did. This 
inaugurated a long career of 
songwriting and playing the pi
ano accompaniment to many 
blues vocal records on which his 
original compositions were in
troduced. He attained member
ship in A.S.C.A.P. In 1932 after 
composing many well known 
popular tunes.

A few of hit better known num. 
Sen are: Dusky Stevedore, Louisi
ana, Trav'lin’ 411 Alone, When, 
Caesa Who’s In Town, Dip Your 
Brush In Sunshine And Keep On 
Painting Away, Somebody Loses, 
Somebody Wins, end many others. 
He wrote night club revues for the 
law Texas Guinan, music for 
Broun Buddies hi 1931. and his 
number Way Up North In South
land was a memorable feature of 
the Cotton Club Revue of 1933,

In addition to his musical pro
clivities, J. C. Johnson is a prom
inent civic leader In New York’s 
Harlem where he Is president of 
several welfare organizations. He 
also writes authoritatively on 
many subjects for newspapers 
and magazines. This all doesn’t 
answer the question as to who 
made the recording by the Five 
Sparks but does furnish some 
light as to who J. C. Johnson 
happens to be.

MISCELLANY: The Hot Box ob- 
tabled the following personnel from 
Janie Cobb to apply to the Windy 
Rhythm King, record on Para
mount to be re-iaaued by Sam Melt- 
Mr, Junie Cobb on clarinet, Jimmy 
Bertrand — drama. Prlnee-T-piano, 
Jiauny Cobb cornet, Ernie Smith 
—baritone MX.

The University of Michigan 
Hot Record Society has been 
formed at Ann Arbor with John 
0. Whitcomb as Vice President. 
Main interest of the group is to 
persuade Victor and Columbia to 
re-issue more of their older jazz 
masters.

Jazz record labels in Aus
tralia are as follows: William H. 
Miller puts out Ampersand Rec- 
ords, C. Ian Turner heads the 
Jelly Roll indie, and William Hol- 
Joak intends to issue sides on 
me Memphis label. Max Kamin-

recorded on Ampersand 11 
Don Robert’s Wolf Gang Ja Da 
tad Roger Bell’s Jazz Gang, Oh 
That Sign.

Granz Fughives 
Continue At Berg's

Hollywood—Roy Eldridge and 
his fugitives from Norman Granz 
continue on at Billy Berg’s until 
Louis Jordan comes in Jan. 15. It 
appeared that footloose Anita 
O’Day would depart earlier.

Roy has quite a line-up with 
Ken Kersey, piano; Trummie 
Young, trombone; Willie Smith, 
alto; Jackie Mills, drums and 
Charlie Drayton, bass.

Interesting feature is that all 
seem to play so much better here 
than on the concert stage There 
must be a psychological handicap 
in the pretentiousness of the 
concert hall. Maybe jazz doesn’t 
belong there, after all.

—meg

Help your newsdealer regulate 
his order. Get your BEAT at the 
same stand every issue.

Jazz Croup Backs Singer

New York—For her Joe Davit platters, Betty Thornton, bines 
singer from Hampton, Va., has the backing of sneh instrumental 
stars as, left to right Phil Napoleon, Hank D'Amico, Felix Giobbe. 
Chauncey Morehouse and Frank Signorelli.

Lines Form Now 
For USO Shows

Los Angeles—USO-Camp Shows 
heads, who once begged musi
cians and entertainers, now re
port a long line of applicants 
forming for the units being built 
here and still sent out from time 
to time.

Large bands are no longer be
ing booked, but John Butler, 
USO-Camp Show booker here, 
says trios of musicians who can 
do some entertaining themselves 
as well as supply musical ac
companiment for acts, dancers, 
singers, etc. who make up the 
units, are still being signed on 
for six months tours.

Salaries, which were often 
snooted by musicians during the 
war, are a pretty good deal nowa
days for anyone. Scale Is $85 
per week for side men, $125 for 
leader, with all expenses.

1 Stan Kenton’s

SHE

4^3 GLADSTONE DRUMS
I American drums and choice of scores of 
Bost drummers who have staked their 
^tsch Quality... Ask your dealer to show 

B-war equipment, or if you don’t find 

on duplay in your town write, us direct.

“Muât of the year” 
IN THE METRONOME POLL

winding "Muzidans’" Band, just completing a 
Boking engagement at New York's Paramount
M Theatre, features

r Shelly Manne
Kp most thrilling drummer”and his

...FfffSTamom 

Americas grw 

reputations on < 

you cur new j 

Gretsch Drums

60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

GRETSCH GU

Shell« and

218 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago 4, liThe FRED. GRETSCH Mfg. Co.
Musical Instrument Makers Since 1883
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at 67 W. 44th St., N.Y.C.
Phil Moore, who just 

pleted a six-week tour of 
ters as accompanist tor

Small Orchestrations

SYMPH-ETT SERIES
SENSATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

Chicago—Answering the flock of fan mail brought in by hi« best
welling disc» isn't much of a chore for Iamis Prima, berau» he has 
the capable assistance of an exceedingly pretty and personable iccre- 
tary. Tracy Barrett.

Horne, expected back In Holly
wood to resume his activities as 
popular music director for Black 
and White records.

Ed's Note: Mail for Sharon Peasa 
should be sent to his teaching studios, 
Suite 715, Lyon 9 Healy Bldg., Chi
cago 4, 111.

CURRENT CATALOG

YOU'VE DONE IT AGAIN 
IA SWINGER DINGER!

"SWEET BELLS’ 
(YOU'LL LOVE IT)

Item cliptu-d from the Dre. 26 Utica News;

iy MICHAEL LEVIN

The Iggidy Song —Or Where I Fiddling with The Fan Mail

There s Go Id There's Ire

The Rialto Ballroom informi us that Joey Hording rind his
orchestra featuring hlondeloquent Bess Darling on locals, 
opens tonight.

SIDEMAN: How does Harding find these wonderful holes?
. how ran uny one hand sound wo lousy in so many lousy 

spots in co many lousy towns . . . used to be for kicks at least
he's got Joey so sillybefore that jerk manager rame in 

the character doesn’t know whether
he plays clary or comb that
stinking oecond valve is sticking 
again—after 1 paid that lug «25 to 
go over th* whole horn »on-
dec if Darling look« a» imposing 
from the front a- she does from 
the rear . . . GeeGee «aid last night 
her vocal positions reminded him 
of a drunken camel trying to 
walk sober . . have to get her 
out for supper tonight.. heaven 
knows I’m not making any loot 
or learning anything playing 
with these silly saccharine char 
acters ... oh migawd, The Iggidy 
Song ... He did it eight times 
last night . doesn’t that fool 
reed-splittlng front man realize 
brass an’t be played muted that 
long that high without split ton
sils ... my pants hurt, luo—mo
torman’s fat probably . . .

BALLROOM OWNER: Great

»8-Smash-Song-Hits
Lyrics By

JOHNNY (Babe) CARTELLI 
NICK DEL TUFO

Music By
JESS SAWAYA

PLAÏABLF BY COMBINATIONS OF ANT 3 TO 3 PIECES 
FOR 3 SAXOPHONES — TRUMPET — TROMBONE — 4 RHYTHM

PRICE 50c EACH
ORDER FROM TOUR LOCAL DEALERS OR FROM h« । —■

SAWAYA PUBLICATIONS, INC

IN SPITE OF IT ALL 
(IT'S SWELL) 

"THIS, I KNOW" 
OUST TRY IT)

BECAUSE I THINK OF YOU 
(A MUST FOR ANYONE)

{JESS SAWAYA'S) AS LONG AS I LIVE 
(ANOTHER MUST

IS THIS HOW YOU TREAT EV'RYONE 
(A SURE HIT)

I 'LL GO OUT OF MY WAY FOR AMERICA 
(A TWO FOR ONE-ARRANGED IN SWING AND MARCH TEMPOS)

C rckedtration ò
PRESENTING A TOMORROW'S ARRANGEMENT TODAY

-■^ìrrany»J

FOR 5 SAXOPHONES — 4 TRUMPETS — 4 TROMBONES — 4 RHYTHM

By JESS SAWAYA 
(EIGHT (8) MUSTS FOR ANY LIBRARY)

band .. 70 people in the joint... 
one of these days OAC and all its 
agents will lie .hemselves right 
into jail . I’d take ten per cent 
of the sentence to book it . . . 
even with mutes on those morons 

sound like 14 
disappointed 
bloodhounds... 
nothing in the 
books at a de
cent dance 
tempo . . that 
little blunde in 
Uront looks all 
right — real 
healthy looking 
... gotta watch 
that stuff 
though .. . ev

il n n erybody in this Ballr,H,m Op town *would 
love to tell Irma her ever-

loving was out for San Quen
tin .. . why doesn’t that fool 
Harding learn how to front a 
band and be friendly with cus 
tomers ... all he does is stand 
up there with a silly grin and 
play noises on a clarinet ... he 
should have been in this business 
in the days when a leader had to

work for his dough ... I shoulda 
been in this business when it 
made d< »ugh ... lord look at that 
floor—if those fools don’t kill 
themselves, they’ll splinter the 
boards down in a week ... I told 
Harding he wasn’t to play that 
Bliggidy Song, muted or fluted... 
there must be a conspiracy be
tween band-managers and lead
ers to keep all of us from making 
a living ... I need a drink . . . 
or so the doc doesn’t tell me . . .

BOY-SINGER: Man. I'm tired 
. . . shouldn’t have stayed up so 
long this morning . terrific 
party though ... kind ma would 
raise cain about . whatta ya 
goin* to do -go back to a greasy, 
smelly hotel room with decora
tions by a diner’s neon light . . 
nuts to that . . . what do they 
expect you to do for relaxation 
at 3 am —crochet? . . . this sure 
is a great business for staying in 
condition . . every part of me 
feels like it was held together by 
wet twine . . . cute chick out 
there on the floor . . . looks un
happy with her date . . . funny 
thing nu matter how many you 
have had, other side of the fence 
still looks greener . . why does 
Harding give me such crumb 
tunes to sing—must be falling for 
Darling—gets every decent tune 
in the book—uses her on records 

dame can’t even sing in tune 
either . . . wonder if that pimple 
on my cheek shows Calvert’s 
sure is no complexion lotion . . . 
The Iggidy Song again— doesn’t 
that Dar\n.« wench ever get 
enough spot -light to suit her . . . 
that chick’s smiling at me again 
. might as well go to w'ork ... 
got nc. date tonight any way . . . 
looks expensively dressed . .

BAND MANAGER: No business 
again .. we needed a percentage 
to meet the pay-roll, too ... Bet 
that apple tries 
to stall me off 
. .. well it’s his 
headache . . 
he and his 
“dance - time” 
tempos . . . 
we’re 1 < sing 
3350 a week as 
it is — and’ 
Amalgamat e d 
hasn’t given us 
one air -shot 
earlier than one 
a m. . . why Band Mgr. 
the devil 
doesn’t Joey play The Iggidy 
Song more often? who does 
he think is going to plug his rec
ords if he doesn’t . my back 
hurts . . . hope I’m not getting 
rheumatism . . . did I check that 
new trumpet-man’s union card

Phillips is a rotten delegate 
too .. . probably!! want a knock
down to Bess . . . next thing I’ll 
be booking stag parties . . bet 
it’s an easier living . . . have to 
pay the band with a California 
check and wire the dough on to 
cover Monday . . .

DANCER- Gee, this is a good 
band ... play fine for dancing— 
not like most of the slush crews 
they’ve had here lately . . . 
»’about time . . . it costs enough 
to get in ... bet I didn't button 
my collar . . . Helen'11 scream 
about that . . whadaya have to 
look like a shirt ad to go dancing 
for . . . wish I played horn well

A. PEASE
Andri* Previn, brilliant 17 year 

old pianist featured each week on 
Frank Sinatra's Wednesday nite 
Old Gold program, ha- signed to 
reeord for Victor. He will soon cut 
an album of eight side« and is mak
ing the arrangements for an eight
piece group that will include Ray 
Linn. Buddy DeFranco and other 
top west const musicians. Andre is 
scheduled for one of our regular 
piano features early next year.

Julia Lee. new Capitol record
ing star, received top billing tn 
the annual Cavalcade of Boogie 
Woogie staged recently at the 
Kansas City Civic Auditorium . 
Joshua Johnson (Pete’s cousin) 
was also featured Jay Mc
Shann interrupted a string of 
midwest one-nighters to cut four 
sides for Mercury in Chicago . .. 
Buddy Eauelli, fine 21 year old 
pianist with Gene Krupa hails 
from Paterson, N J. He recent
ly completed a three-year hitch 
In the army.

Ex-merchant marine Eddie Bon- 
nemere hat been engaged by Ca
lypso tongttrets. Muriel Gaines, to 
do her piano accompaniment, at 
}nr fork’« LeRuban Bleu nitery. 
, . . Robert Crum, whose Gold Seal 
album it now available, it current, 
ly at the Lounge of the Sher it on 
Hotel . . . Piano playing maestro 
Frank Roth hat added Mill Orent, 
formerly assocfated with Duke El
lington. to his arranging staff . . . 
Henry LeTang. popular Broadway 
dance instructor-director. hat hired 
a staff of six pianists, all ex-G.I.’i, 
as accompanists for tap routines. 
... Broadway producer. Edgar Le
vy, it looking for an amateur pi
anist good enough to do a number 
in one of hit forthcoming shows. 
Those interested mar contact Levy
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enough to fit in a band like this 
. . . those guys must have a bah 
. . . nothing to do all day but sit 
on a stand and blow and that 
singer . . brother, how stacked 
can you get? ... imagine travel
ing around with that all the time 
. . . can’t evei get her to wear 
anything like that . she ought» 
relax once Ina while . . . Iggidy 
Song—sa stinking tune—but oh 
does she look chesty on it . . . 
have to ask for It again when 
Helen’s out m the powder room 
... Gee. she 11 need a quarter for 
that . . . looks like no lunch 
Monday ...

DANCER’S DATE: Why doesn't 
Al learn how to dance . . . and 
why does he always have to look 
as though he just fell out of a 
pool room ... I know he's nice 
and loyal, but he’s such a lunk
head tot* . . . why can’t he lode 
slick, well and. sort nf mysterious 
like that singer . . . gee. I’D bet 
hi- dances good—and doesn't get 
his feet mixed up with the brake 
when he necks either . . . gosh. 
I’m sick of all the boys at school 
—they’re so clumsy and so silly 
and they smell bad .. that singer 
looks so smooth . . love a date 
with him . . mother would have 
a fit well I’m no child won
der if my bra strap is holding ... 
hunh, that gal singer should wor
ry plenty ... bet she’s stuffed 
with handkerchiefs . . . cheap 
as they come . . . didn’t get hr 
job by singing . . . Look at Al 
leering at her . . . well, I know 
one guy who’s going straight 
home tonight . . she ought to 
be ashamed of the way she jig
gles on that Iggidy Song . Al 
just loves it ton . well, that 
singer doesn’t like her—he’s got 
some taste . forgot to buy those

(Modulate to Page 13)
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The Iggidy Song'
(Jumped from Page 12)

socks today ... wonder how he’d 
like me in them . . .

JOE) HARDING: Why didn’t I 
stay in James’ band . . . made 
4 Cs a week and no headaches ... 
another week 
of this and I’ll 
pass cloud 58 Mfg,

. . manager <
tells me play a___ a W
one thing, the R
owner another Bl
...band’s 
screaming J 
about playing S, \/|w t 
with wraps on< , \w| /
Bess says they \ I
play too loud \ $
... If she sang > v ’
more in tune i.„,
it’d be less no- i 7 
ticeable . . . Oh, oh, hit that one 
flat—I can’t even play any more
.. Auld’s new record was won

derful . . like to play like that 
if I could . . . gotta make them 
hold the tempo up .. Phil wants 
me to play that Iggidy thing all 
the time . . . itsa foul score 
but the crowd seems to like it... I 
what’ll I do tonight . . . Don’t 
know anybody, there’s no decent 
food, the shows are all closed, I 
can’t get drunk again, there isn’t 
even any place to jam ... oh 
brother, I forgot to send the 
clarinet into Sammy’s to be fixed, 
and I’ll have to return this one 
to Fitzgerald when I get back . .. 
Darling missed her entrance 
again . . . why can’t you have a 
band without vocals . . .

DARLING: I hate you, I hate 
you, I hate all of you . . . sounds 
like the broken record . . . that’s 

what I feel like 
. what makes 

these jerktown 
i hicks think

Sharon Pease 
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Wax From Russia 
Arrives In U.S.A.

New York — First shipments, 
totaling some hundreds of thou
sands of records, have arrived 
by ship from Russia, in William 
Morris Jr.’s attempt to make cul
ture and commerce walk hand 
in hand with his new Compass 
Record firm.

specializing at this point in 
operatic, symphonic, folk, and 
jazz albums plus single records. 
Mr. Morris, head of the world
wide theatrical agency bearing 
his name, told this reporter that 
he hopes to expand activities to 
include every country of the 
globe, bringing the genuine folk 
music to American record shops.

He feels it not only commer
cially feasible, but from the

that for $1.50 
they have the 
right to look at 
you as though 
you were Eve’s 
teacher... look 
at that stupid 
little red-head 
... stop glaring 
at me sister ... 
I’m not inter
ested in your

Darling

boy friend—any part of him . . . 
jees, there are times when I’d 
like to strip to buff and tell ’em 
to look at it once and for all . . . 
they all think that’s all you do 
anyway . . . the sidemen think 
you romance the leader, the lead
er thinks it’s the brass section, 
the crowd looks at the circles 
under your eyes and says “un- 
hunh, those NY vocalists," and I 
can’t even find time to wash my 
stockings . . . this is certainly a 
whacky way to make a living. 
You have a reputation like Sa
lome and nothing to show for it 
... stop looking at me that way, 
girl... I made this dress myself 
and I fill It myself—all of it . . . 
I’ll have a big evening tonight— 
feed the pigeons by the fountain 
before I put the padlocks on that 
cell they’re selling for $6 a night 
. . . Iggidy Song ... I’d like to 
sing ’em a real Iggidy Song . . . 
hope I get paid tonight . . . It’s 
a great deal—the AFM collects 
for a guy who can’t read the 
spots in front of his eyes ... I 
have to pretend to be nice to 
everybody in front of, on, and 
behind a bandstand before I can 
even get a chance to sing—and 
what chance do you have to do 
that on an Iggidy Song, while 
that Kreml ad model next to me 
cops all the good ballads .. .

New* item from Dee. 27 
Utica Newst

The Rialto Bail room will be closed 
lor several day» for needed repair» to 
it» bandstand, damage being caused 
during a fight last night between pa
trons, member» of the band, and the 
management. Police were unable im
mediately to ascertain the reason» for 
the disorder, said to have started after 
a patron requested an encore of The 
I«idy Song, currently popular nonsense

Lester To New York
Hollywood—Jerry Lester, long

time local rep for Tommy Dor
ky’s Embassy Music Co., has re- 
dgned to take similar job in New 
York for Freddy Martin’s pub- 
Mhlng house. He planned to re
port in New York shortly after 
Jan. 1.

standpoint of culture and peace, 
the best possible means of break
ing down national barriers.

First album immediately avail
able was a program of songs re
corded by the immortal bass, 
Feodor Chaliapin, including the 
evergreen Song Of The Volga 
Boatman, and with the original 
Russian labels affixed.

The company at present is Im
porting the records directly, but 
hopes soon to be able to bring 
in stampers and press the rec
ords in this country.

Jazz sides listed in the cata
logue include St. Louis Blues by 
Eddie Rosner (recently reported 
on by Time as having been cen
sored by the Russian government 
for bad music), Who by Tzfarsh- 
man’s Jazz Orchestra, and Parti
san Beard by Leonid Utesov’s 
Jazz Orchestra. Last named is 
undoubtedly Chubby Jackson 
without commission.

4OUTOF5
^VoRUM XINGS PLAY 

/ “RADIO KINGS

Send 10c for a beautiful photograph 
of your favorite drummer.

Big, genial Ralph Tilken of the superb Hal McIntyre band has a simple 
explanation for his preference for Slingerlands: “I’ve tried all makes and 
my Slingerlands have the best tone.”

And that’s a typical statement for a name band drummer to make about 
his “RADIO KINGS”—typical because no one who is so talented a per
former as Ralph Tilken can help but appreciate the crisp, full tone and 
lightning quick response that is characteristic of these fine drums. If you 
haven’t tried a set of Slingerlands you can’t possibly conceive the playing 
thrill that is in store for you.

Take a sage word of advice from the drum stars you admire most—the 
Gene Krupas, Ray McKinleys, Alvin Stollers, etc.—and pay your local 
Slingerland dealer a visit. See for yourself why Drum Kings play . . . 
“RADIO KINGS.”

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

New Gimmick
New York—The Beat, follow

ing up what looked like more 
than a coincidence, got hold of a 
new prew agent'* gimmick — 
plug* in inquiring photogra
pher*' column*. After noting, in 
rapid succeaaion, the faeea and 
name* of Dean Hudson, Darda
nelle and Buddy Morrow in 
What Do lou Thinkf, the New 
York Post’s Posin’, the Beat 
called p-«- Dixon Gayer and 
learned that Dix had invited the 
guy who conducts the column 
to visit hi* office. The result wu 
not only plugs for the above 
client* and The Great Scott, but 
picture* and copy for Dan Ha
ber and Dushka Howarth, both 
of whom work for Gayer, and 
for the two doctors from whom 
Gayer rent* his office space!

Pluggers Ask For 
AFM Help In LA

Los Angeles—There Is little 
likelihood that Music Publishers 
Contact Employes, songpluggers' 
union and AFL affiliate, will get 
any appreciable support from 
AFM in its “war” with local 
niteries that have cut the tune 
peddlers from their free-lists.

A recent meeting of pluggers 
association was called to protest 
action of Casino Gardens and 
Avodon, where the pluggers now 
have to pay regular door charge. 
Leaders of “revolt” stated that 
they would call upon AFM to 
“pull bands” from niteries failing 
to co-operate.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT. 
Reserve each copy of the BEAT 
at your local newsdealer’s.
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Lion Tracked To His Lair- 
Or Willie Smith's Story

by BILL GOTTLIEB

New York—I first met The Lion in 1938, down on 52nd 
st. Wingie Manone's band was working the spot and Willie 
Smith, The Lion, was playing during intermissions.

“Just to help out the owner,” The Lion assured me, “we’re
old friend*."

It wa* repugnant for The Lion 
to be anything but head nun. I 
never heard The Lion say he 
worked for anyone. He wa* always 
helping a friend.

Once he went into Nick’s in the 
Village “to help out Eddie Con
don, who led a band there ” The 
Lion lasted one set. It seems 
shortly after he began playing, 
the late Nick, as was his wont, 
sat at another keyboard for some 
two-part harmony. The boss was 
known as a good guy but a sad 
pianist. The gesture so humili
ated The Lion that, after de
liberately screwing up Nick by 
constantly changing keys (Nick 
played only in G), he disap
peared. Two hours later, Con
don got a call: “Eddie, this is 
The Lion. The Lion is home and 
he’s quit.”

Willie, in God-like third per
son, refers to himself as The 
Lion, even in his most private 
moments. When I recently 
tracked him to his 151st st. lair 
to learn what he’s been doing 
with himself, I peeked at a note 
lying near his phone. “At three.” 
he had written himself. “Bill will 
come to interview The Lion.”

Ill for Past Year

On my visit I learned that The 
Lion hadn’t been tossing his 
shaggy mane around the jazz 
spots for the past year because

he had been seriously ill. High 
blood pressure, infected teeth and 
miscellaneous complications had 
cost him over 25 pounds. Though 
he had regained half, the miss
ing pounds still gave his suit a 
floppy, over-sized look.

My first formal question con
cerned the origin of his name, 
The Lion. I’ve asked him this 
every time I’ve ever seen him. 
But he forgets and, each time, 
obliges anew .... with a differ
ent explanation. This time, he 
said, simply, that he got the 
name from Jimmie Johnson (the 
great James P., who is now at 
Bellevue with a brain tumor).

Willie Smith

time on as Sgt. William H. Smith, 
The Lion.”

And another time: “I wanted 
to become a rabbi. (He’s part of 
a congregation of Jewish Negroes 
living in Harlem.) I got as far 
as becoming a cantor. Because 
of my devotion to Judaism, I was

me, is Wus Geven Is Geven, 
which Willie translates as “Gone 
—Never To Return."

Willie Smith has always been 
more “the lion regal” than “the 
Hon ferocious.” His pomp and 
dignity are impregnable. I once 
watched him conduct his orches
tra on a Potomac River boat 
cruise on which a riot had brok
en loose. The president of the 
mid-western state society spon
soring the trip had his head 
opened by a flying bottle. Yet, as 
the oottles flew in the melee, 
The Lion stood poised on the po
dium, one arm bent across his 
vest in studied grace, the other 
deliberately raised to indicate 
the beat. His mien refused to 
take cognizance of the disre
spectful fracas. He simply ducked 
bottles with a dignified stoop, 
straightened his crown and 
wrapped his ermine more closely 
about him.

Never Rolled In Dough

Though unquestionably one of 
the giants of the piano and a 
composer of ASCAP standing. 
The Lion has never hit big mon
ey. The preceptor and paragon 
of a distinguished line of key
board men from Duke Ellington 
through Mel Powell, Willie has 
never had the commercial suc
cess of any of a dozen proteges, 

enterprise. The Lion named him Hebrew, except for the words Pianists as diverse in style as — _ . ------- -------------«... ..wlUie <The Lion, Smith Great- Walter Gross and Joe Bushkin
est Piano Player in the World.” swear by The Lion. Gross calls 

__ .........„ him “One of the real greats. A 
Writing Jewish Numbers ... ....

Willie, incidentally, is very re
ligious. I first tried to arrange 
an appointment with him on 
what proved to be Yom Kippur 
eve. He was home when I called 
but, because of his orthodoxy, 
didn’t pick up the phone. The 
Lion once played the Jewish 
Theaters and got to know Paul 
Muni well. Right now, he occa
sionally collaborates with a Can
tor Goldman on Yiddish compo
sitions. His latest The Lion tells

------- -------- called ‘The Lion of Judea,’ later
‘Jimmie gave me the title (he abbreviated to ‘The Lion.’ ”

doesn’t refer to it as a nick---------  ------ _ __ .. With this, he showed me his 
name) because of my spunk and calling card. It was printed in
The Brute. Later, we gave Fats
Waller the name Filthy. The 
three of us. The Lion, The Brute 
and Filthy, plus a guy called Lip
py, used to run all over town 
playing piano.”

Lion’s Other Version*

Here are a couple of other 
sagas concerning his name that 
he’s given me: “During the first 
war, I was one of the few to 
volunteer to go to the front and 
fire a French 75—and of those 
who did, few returned. I stayed 
at the front for 51 days without 
relief. I was known from that

Bob

definitely OUT IN FRONT with RICO
* Star performer—Everyone! And every star in Bob's Sax 

section uses Rico Reeds—the Star Performers of all Cane 
Reeds...and definitely OUT IN FRONT!

* Of course Rico Reeds are preferred by all Star Per
formers... and if you haven’t tried Ricos, you have a 
real thrill coming!

★ Select your own particular style and strength of Reed 
from Rico’s 4 individual style cuts and 9 playable 
strengths... then you’ll know where real performance 
begins...for both Sax and Clarinet.

Your Musk Dealer Co Suppit You, or Wrae Direct

PRODUCTS
6638 Saata Monica Blvd., Hollywood 38, Calli

man who started so much of the 
things we have now. Up in a 
class with Louis Armstrong.”

Duke Ellington, when referring 
to his early struggles in New 
York, always talks reverently of 
tagging after The Lion.

Pianist* Acknowledge Debt

In a book about famous pi
anists, 88 Keys To Fame, written 
by the Beat’s Sharon Pease, man 
after man — Joe Bushkin, Milt 
Raskin, Howard Smith — trace 
their beginnings to The Lion.

Mel Powell tells me of The 
Lion’s role in taking him in hand 
and getting him on the right 
track. “He spent months on me. 
Never cared about getting paid 
for the lessons. Just an occa
sional small bottle of absinthe 
with a lump of sugar.”

Newest of The Lion’s charges 
is Jack O’Brien of Hartford, “a 
terrific piano player: but he 
doesn’t want to leave Hartford.”

It was The Lion who gave a 
big push to early Decca musical 
units when The Lion worked as a 
kind of “house” pianist. Milt 
Herth has told me he was floun
dering for a good idea when Wil
lie passed his studio, suggested a 
trio with himself on piano and 
the late O’Neill Spencer on 
drums. That was the first Milt 
Herth Trio. The Kirby band got 
a big push as the cubs of The 
Lion Aad His Cubs, a Decca re
cording unit.

Willie was leader of the Jazz 
Hounds who backed Malmie 
Smith in 1921 and led the rhythm 
section on Mezzrow’s collectors' 
classics like Apologies.

Got Fat* Hi* Break

Artie Shaw, Claude Thornhill, 
Mary Lou Williams and Shorty 
Sherock are a few of the others 
who were in The Lion’s court at 
one time or other. It was Willie 
who got Fats Waller his break, 
too. Fats once came along with 
The Lion to some party attended 
by an NBC executive. The exec 
was struck by Fats boistrous de
livery and, after due apologies, 
told Willie that although he re
alized The Lion wanted a radio 
spot, he thought Fats was his 
man. “And would you try to see 
that Fats gets to rehearsals and 
broadcasts? I hear he’s not too 
dependable.”

“If that’s the man you want," 
said The Lion, “that’s the man 
you’ll get." For months he saw 
to it that Fats toed thé line.

Willie Smith, The Lion, finds 
solace for his lack of commercial 
success in a strange pair of 
forces: religion and astrology. 
The former gives him patience, 
faith and an acceptance of fate. 
"Why, The Lion might have been 
dead,” he explains, referring to 
a recent illness.

Astrology Hound

Astrology gives Willie his op
timistic outlook. "This will be

The Lion’s year,” he guarantees. 
“The planet Mars has been in 
my house since 1918. It runs in 
30-year cycles and is now on the 
way out. Nothing happens when 
Mars is around, especially when 
you were born under Saturn, the 
get-it-the-hard-way planet. Ju
piter will be with me the next 
two years. That’s the money 
planet. Look out, now, for The 
Lion.”

There’s a good chance Willie 
may be reading his stars right. 
A private piano recital in his 
third floor apartment convinced 
me of what my memories of Wil
lie and my rehearings of his old 
Commodore album of piano solos 
made me suspect .... that The 
Lion, though still playing as he 
always has, is still more ad
vanced harmonically and tech
nically than most the present 
big names. And with his char
acteristic delicacy, he’s right in 
line with the move in swing to
wards softer and sweeter sounds.

Beauty In Work*

The Lion’s fragile music, so 
much in contrast with his bom
bastic personality, is startling in 
its melodic beauty. As lovely as 
the titles of the songs he writes 
is his playing on Passionette, 
Echo Of Spring, Fading Star, 
Rippling Waters, Morning Ait 
and the less euphonius The Boy 
In The Boat.

His Inventions on standards 
like Tea For Two are remarkable, 
though, sometimes, as in The 
Devil And The Deep Blue Sea, 
his overdevelopments have him 
falling off the deep end. Willie 
can be robust, too. on his Finger 
Buster and especially when he’s 
playing rhythm for a big band.

The Lion hopes soon to get set 
with a band at some location. 
Meantime while regaining his 
health he’s been active leading 
pick-up bands at jazz concerts 
in Canada. A devoted Canadian 
fan named Dave Oerrand, who 
fortunately happens to be a pro
motor, has been keeping him in 
bookings.

Composing Again

The Lion has also returned to 
composing with renewed vigor. 
Newest composition, A New Kind 
Of Song, is being waxed by Wal
ter Gross on Musicraft. Shorty 
Sherock has it, too.

His most active collaborator 
right no« is Mrs. Rosalind 
Freeman, a New York City school 
teacher who respectfully ad
dresses letters to: “Mr. William 
H. Smith, The Lion; Composer, 
Artist and Lecturer: 300 W. 151 
st.” Their latest joint effort is 
One Little Tear Drop.

The Lion’s most lush period 
came after the first world war 
in a speakeasy named Pod’s and 
Jerry’s, up on 133rd st. in Har
lem. As Mohammedans go to 
Mecca, jazz musicians went to 
hear The Lion . . . Benny Good
man, the Dorseys (his favorite 
band, incidentally, has always 
been TD’s), Bix Biederbecke, Ed
die Condon . . . the whole gang.

Show people came, too, like 
Talullah Bankhead. Writer How
ard Deitz did his first musical 
comedy at a table in Pod’s and 
Jerry’s. He listened nightly to 
Willie, wrote a little and left a 
$5 tip.

Hi« Left An Influence

Next to his pretty ideas, the 
thing that most drew the musi
cians was The Lion’s mighty 
left paw. (The emphasis on the 
left hand was Willie’s biggest 
contribution to his many disci
ples.) The Lion says he developed 
his left “because I was always 
using my right for drinking.”

The Lion’s drunks were pro
tracted and chronic. “If all the 
Sixth avenue subway conductors 
didn’t know The Lion and where 
to dump him off, he never would 
have gotten home nights.”

He stopped heavy drinking 
when, one night on a subway 
train, "The Lion cracked his eyes 
open wide enough to see some 
bum switching shoes on him!”

Willie is still immoderate about 
cigars, which he takes with him 
to bed, showers and work. He 
says he started smoking cigars 
at 12 and swears he sings better 
when one is in his mouth.

BIND YOUR 1946 ISSUES. Send 
30e to Down Beat for your 
Magafile.
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Hollywood —Corky Corcoran has 
been signed to head unit of his 
own for raxing, on Ben Pol
lack’s Jewel label. Will do first 
four sides early this month using 
Harry James rhythm section
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New York—Bud. if you want to hear why Stan Kenton is 
not only turning out good music, but standing second in 
Doun Beat's poll, talk to the press agents of Iwo of his hot
test rivals. The two Hucksters, ju-t arrived in town from road
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New York—With all the newer 
record companies frantically 
searching for recording facilities 
in New York, Capitol quietly 
completed a deal that gives it 
exclusive use of the newly built 
RKO-Pathe movie studios on 
106th st. and Park ave The nine 
story brick building, formerly an 
Odd Fellows Hall, will be used 
for movie shorts and sound track 
cuttings and has the most mod
ern equipment yet designed.

Capitol execs figure the .special 
movie sound equipment, like long 
mike bcom. /ill । lake the re
modeled studios the country’s 
finest for producing records

THIS IS ALWAYS 
(Columbia 37052) 

if im mor 
(Colu«bia 37143) 
DO YOU LOVE ME 
(Colambla 34965) 

A »OEM SET TO MUSIC 
(Colombia 36659) 

TRI HAN WITH THE LOLLYFOP SONO 
(Colambla 344301

Vido Mmw rift» ■ bit io.1 doeui't find • leak. Genite Harlow, Lockie'e fore
man, u «nut about thr perfect overhaul on Vido*« fantrument. one at many 
rumina out of Lockte’e •bop in ahip-«hape. Top muticiana trull the expert 
Leckie workmen at the Wnt'i 1»r|nt repair «hop and mouthpiece dealer.

I CAN’T IEGIN TO TELL YOU 
(Columbia 34467) 

CARNIVAL 
(Columba 16427) 

THE MORE I SEE YOU 
(Columbia 35’94) 
I WISH I KNEW 
(Colambla 36794)

I HAD THE CRAZIEST DREAM 
(Calambla 36459)

Capitol Snares New 
Recording Studios

Sat ch mo' Slated 
For Concert

New York--The long-disputi d 
ubduracy of the Lucky Strikt Hit 
Parade in its rating and selection 
of songs wa. shaken last month 
when the New York court of 
appeals handed down a decision 
that Advance Music corporation 
had cause tor action against the 
American Tobacco company for 
misrepresentation of the popu
larity of songs.

Advance, a unit of Freren War
ner holdings, claimed the Hit 
Parade’s selection of tunes said 
to represent the ten top tunes 
in the nation to be inaccurate 
to which Chief Judge Loughran

New York—Louis Armstrong 
will appeal at Carnegie Hall, 
Saturday, Feb. 8, in what promo
tors Leonard Feather and Bob 
Snyder call Satrhmo’s '“first 
American concert.”

Event will be tied In with New 
Orleans, the movie starring Arm
strong that will be preemed in 
the Crescent City during Mardi 
Gra^ week Louis will probably 
be backed by Ed Hall’- band. 
Format of concert will be the 
presentation of the various music 
phases through which Louis 
passed, from his early recording 
periods to the present

Hollywood — Advertising de 
partment maintained by Capitol 
Records has been abolished, with 
all matter- now in hands of 
Dunn -Fenwick & Co., agency 
which has been handling maga
tine space for plattery for some 
time

House organ edited by Dave 
Dexter and publicity department 
headed by Eve Stanley are un
affected.

tour, with their own Aggregations, 
Mt anil raved for hour- to Beat 
•taffem about the good-will and en
lightenment program the long, 
leanater of I.eapo hn- carried on 
during his recent road toum and 
recent Paramount theater date.

“I’ve never seen anything like 
it in all the years I’ve been in 
this business,” said one space
grabber “Please don’t use my 
name. < itherwise the boss will get 
sore, but I have never seen a 
leader work so many hours or 
cooperate so readily on all kinds 
of promotion.

“That madman Milt Karie, his 
press-agent, will make record 
shop appearance dates for him 
at f' aan. after he’s worked till 
3 a m., and Kenton keeps every 
one, smiling, affable, and cour
teous.

Kenton s Popularity No 
Accident His P.A. Proves

“We’ve discoverea that some 
plain ordinary good manners, 
and some honest explanation of 
what our music is trying to do 
nets us more returns than jdl the 
fancy gifts and gags in the world.

“It isn’t enough to make good 
music—you've got to sell it too— 
and we believe we have an obli
gation to the people that listen 
to our stuff and buy it. The day 
we stop believing that, is the day 
we’ll be out of business.”

If the above paragraphs could 
be condensed like vitamin tab
lets and crammed down the 
craws of Benny Goodman, Tom
my Dursey, Harry James, Charlie 
Spivak, and some others, they 
and the business would be a lot 
better off.

For sheer guts, hard work, and 
perseverance tn the face of dif
ficulties. Kenton, Karie and 
company deserve all that comes 
their way There may be times 
when we disagree with the mu
sic, but whatta guy the Stanley

agreed in opinion and decided 
there was cause for action.

Last year the appellate devi
sion. a lower court, reversed a 
previous decision in an action in
volving Advance’s Don’t Sweet
heart Me after deciding the ac
tion to be proper against the to
bacco company. Advance at the 
time was asking $200,000 dam
ages. The court of appeals has 
had the suit since.

The decision in favor of Ad
vance may influence another 
cast against the tobacco firm in 
which Remick is asking $100,000 
damages in behalf of its ->ong 
It Had to be You in the U S. 
district court which har- been 
awaiting the Advance-American 
decision

Music pubbers regularly have 
objected to the Hit Parade’s 
claim that it presents the ten top 
tunes of the nation as selected 
through a survey (its own) based 
on recording sales, sheet music 
sales, juke box popularity and 
bandleader requests.

Pubbers feel this decision to be 
a wedge opening further action.

Music Firm 
Wins Appeal 
On 'Parade'
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Romanes* Dior Jorka
“Every town he goes through 

he calls on or talks to every disc 
Jockey there, and makes sure 
they have his records, and that 
they get a chance to query him 
about his music.

“He and Karie write letters 
every week to all these guys, 
ehew the fat with them, keep the 
kids happy, will work on any 
gimmick that gets space and pro
motes Kenton. Hunh, his band 
owes him pay.”

It’s not often you get raves 
like the above from competing 
units, so the Beat checked with 
Kenton to get his reaction on 
promotion work.

“Look,” he said, “I’ve worked 
five years to get the band some
where We found out a long time 
ago that mast agency men, pro
moters, and band buyers aren't 
particularly Interested in pro
gressive music—they want you 
to adopt their ideas, not listen 
to yours.

“So, I made up my mind that 
every place we went we would 
not only have to be good eggs, 
but button-hole everybody we 
met and explain what we were 
doing.

• Particularly with record men 
These band leaders that fluff off

LOCKIES
BREGMAN, VOCCO & CONN

1619 BROADWAY • NfW YORK 19. N Y.
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By performing such service.
the agencies could not only raise
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SEASON’S GREETINGS

JOY CAYLER

band

New Barton Flack

Sensational 4ll-Girl

ORCHESTRA

agencies 
! MORE

helping each one.
The Webster definition of agent

backed up by the necessary 
knowledge of both brackets 
effort.

would stand

uf t 
alwi

New York—Posing at the Simplon, one of the mon* popular Man
hattan dining >poti>, are, left to right: lummy Dorwy. ork lender; 
Ann Sothem, film star; Patti Andrew», of the famous Sisters. Larry 
Finley, west roast promoter, and Gary Cooper, movie -tar.

following thru with 
policy.

hamper him, the

tion, and little initiative

is “one who acts for another.” 
The business is getting back to 
its pre-war competitive state. It 
behooves agencies to help them
selves by helping their clients.

The quality of mercy is not 
strained -nor does it lose money.

men 
A I a

The following suggestion 
made therefore to the large

by trying to make them learn 
something about music. Hire your-

King Cole set for the January 
10 week at the Earle theater with 
Vaughn Monroe already inked in 
for a spring week at the play
house. Indicating that the house 
will carry on with a band policy 
for the new year.

«ut- 
albu

is the opening 
line oi what is 
practically a 
music business 
anthem.

“Now why in 
heaven should 
only writers 
and musicians 
be expected to 
worry about 
music, while

Don’t forget (exception Lom
bardo* every top band today, 
sweet or swing, commercial or 
not, has made a tremendous im
provement musically. Sammy 
Kaye, Horace Heidt, and Kay 
Kyse- discovered that whatever 
brand of music you were selling, 
it still paid to try to play it well.

Making money and music are 
not at opposite ends of the scale, 
as many agency men would have 
you believe Both are possible if 
done with intelligence niodera-

the offices worry only about the 
bucks?

In the first place, I claim that 
this modest little disclaimer is a 
cover-up for laziness and in- 
excusible lack of ki? iwledge; and

money if they know' more about 
the product they are selling.

Simply because you kr. >w when 
a section is in tune, doesn’t mean 
that yoa can't assess that sec
tion’s box office appeal, and it 
may mean that you wull know how 
to make suggest ions that will not 
help the musicality cf an orches
tra out also make it more sale
able.

One of the big reasons for 
friction between agencies and 
leaders is that the leaders con-

ble of understanding what they, 
the leaders, are trying to accom
plish.

So from the stand-point of con
tracting anal keeping artist« it 
would pay agencies to have musi- 
calb capable men on their staff's.

There has been much discussion 
about the neee»*itr of having na*w 
blood in the trade: new names, na*w 
ideas. One of the NYC office« of 
a large agency has been wrestling 
with a band along different lines 
than the ordinary dance group.

It isn’t clicking either musi
cally or commercially—but there 
isn’t a man in the agency who 
knows enough music to help the 
leader straighten the group out.

The result is that the leader 
feels bitterly that the agency is

line! 
years 
yoa . 
aghi 
wow 
Riper

>\öY* ... o c

There’s been a lot of raven
croaking lately about the mess 
the music business is in. How
ever there has been too much 
you-done-iting and not enough 
whatta-we-do-about-iting.

One great trouble is the dearth 
of musical brains at the various 
agencies scattered through the 
country These offices, w hich con
trol multi-million dollar invest
ments in music, probably know- 
less about the techniques of 
making music than their squarest 
clients.

There must be exception«. But 
iiff hand, neither I nor anyone else 
in the office can think of them.

“Mike, I don’t pretend to know 
anything about 

musically,
I
■ is commercial”

agency that the leader is a prime 
fool, and the public is losing the 
chi. nee to hear a quite worth
while musical idea.

So from the standpoint uf 
making their “product” saleable, 
the agencies could afford to have 
some musical talent on their 
executive rosters—and I don’t 
meat, trumpet players from the 
middle twenties either

R«t«il, Only 
AH Sfiipnwnti COD

la nickel only 1 
Wire Brush«!

(Rubber bandir>
Bill WeO Medi 
Practice Sticks

Dixie Practice Pad 
Stand foe Abou

is familiar with booking and its 
problems, but who is a genuinely 
good musician and arranger as well.

Let him be the liaison between 
you and your clients When you 
don’t like what a leader is play
ing, talk it over with him first. 
Let him explain to you exactly 
what you can expect from each 
band, and let him help sell spe
cific promoters the bands which 
they need.

Give him a hand at scouting nm 
talent, both sidemen and organised 
combinations, Give sour clients on 
both sides the truthful impression 
that you are interested in making

Tene 
at th 
mucl 
mere 
S- W.

bands, but also make them a 
cheaper package for public con
sumption—certainly a prime fac
tor these days.

In addition to all these dollars
and-cents arguments for some tech
nical ability in the offices, having 
a feu men around who knou that a

New York—Flack Jim Mc
Carthy has added Barton music 
to his string of accounts For 
the pubbery, McCarthy will han
dle record promotion to the disk 
Jockeys on tunes pubbed by Bar
ton First two numbers he Is to 
work on are Peggy Lee’s He* 
Just My Kind and Andy Russell i 
I Go Out with Somebody Else. 
Both are Capitol records.

as a buck, would remove some of 
the odium from that “of course 
we don't know, but it sells ' state
ment,

exc 
mo

uoo
. 1.00

1 50

5.00
I 3 75

«50

sider the agencies not only musi- the agencies could not only raise 
cally stupid, but utterly Incapa-1 the level of performance of their
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Maxted Crew 
Proves Stuff

White Way Musical Products 
I5S7 Broadway N V. 19. N. Y D«pl 0

sho' 
save 
on i

ing about the sisr of band-leaders’ 
payrolls, telling them they must 
either hire cheaper sidemen or else 
cut down the sise of their bands.

The leaders quite naturally feel 
that they don’t want to impair 
the musical quality ol their or
ganizations unless they have to, 
and they resent agencies walking 
in and destroying with one 
speech what musically may have 
taken two or three years to build

The offices insist that the lead
ers hire young, talented, less ex
perienced but more inexpensive 
sidemen They are quite right. 
There are times when the bands 
have looked as though they 
were piajing musical chairs with 
some if their sections. The same 
men would be in four or five dif- 
ierent bands in one year—each 
time with a $15 raise

However, a leader frantic with 
arguing with hi* office, trying to 
watch hi*- band, get publicity, work, 
and travel, is in no shape to l*«»k 
for tidemen. He neither has the 
time nor the resources.

However the agencies could, if 
they had on their roster men 
capable of judging musicianship 
—which they don’t. By that, I 
don’t mean just solo virtuosity, 
which often will rap you on the 
noggin with its own iorcefulness 
but the ability to find good third 
alt omen, capable guitarists, and 
adequate accompanying plane Philadelphia—James (Coates

ville i Harris, one-time skin
beater with Louis Armstrong, 
recovered from a serious illness, 
’eturned to Jerome Ashford’s 
band. He took over the seat held 
down by Bert Hall who after 13 
years as a drummer boy, says he 
will hang up his skin-. Ashford, 
holding f rth at Jot’ Pitts' ba>. 
alsc brought at Arthur Stroman 
to take over the piano bench 
from Lloyd Whitley.

Smiley Trottman, who left 
Snub Mosley, appearing us a 
piano single hen- at the Ambas
sador. Trombonist Herbie Collins 
making his first local pitch with 
his band at the class Warwick 
hotel.

Georgie Auld bowed his six- 
piece band at The Click, sharing 
the bandstand with Ina Ray Hut
ton, and scored solidly. With th» 
smaller unit, there was beaucoup 
of Georgie« saxology. Bobby 
Byrne, for a single week at 
DiPinto’s, failed to bring in the 
younger set and the nitery re
turned to floor shows instead of

New York—The band that has 
had the music apostles around 
the Nola studios talking in their 
sleep was given a trial run re
cently when Billy Maxted un
veiled his highly-talked-of crew 
in the 40Ü club which had an 
upen week between Benny Good
man and Tex Beneke.

Although Maxted's week at the 
400 came too late for a review, 
those who heard his rehearsals 
agree that Maxted is working on 
something that may be one of 
the answers to the current beef 
against the stagnancy of the 
current dance band trend.

On Maxted’s 400 club break
in, the pianist-leader used a 
14-piece band made up of five 
strings, three brass, two saxes 
and four rhythm Close observers 
believe that as soon as Billy can 
insert more moving voices in his 
strings, which consist of four 
violins and a cello, to replace 
the organ and unison voicing 
he’ll be on the road to something 
new and desirable in reduced 
bands.

Playing with Maxted are John
ny Napton, Don Plumby .and Don 
Cavanaugh (trumpets', Fran 
Ludwig (tenor sax< Al Walters 
(alto and clarinet), Ted Prashi
na (bass*, Al Perliss (guitar), 
and PauLRichtcr (drums Billy 
plays piano and fronts and Julie 
Hewitt handles the vocals.

Nat Moss, 400 club owner, has 
offered to feature the Maxted 
band tor an extended date early 
next year.

Catlett In Detroit
Detroit—Big Sid Catlett re

cently began a four week stint 
at the Zombie Club with a five 
piece combo that features tenor 
stylist Eddie Davis. Continuing 
its policy of featuring small 
“name musician” aggregations, 
the Zombie has pacted Rex Stew
art to follow Catlett.

New York—Benny Goodman’s 
proposed two week musical tour 
of Russia has not been cleared, 
after several months of negotia
tions with the Russian Embassy 
in Washington but Benny and 
his p.a., Hal Davis, are still hope
ful of getting the iron curtain 
lifted. Benny made many Rus
sian friends playing Russian Re
lief benefits and hopes this will 
produce the necessary gimmick. 
Davis is betting he’ll soon have 
a picture showing Benny at clar
inet and Stalin at drums.

Il plans click, Benny will fly 
to Moscow with a drummer and 
pianist. He'd play jazz concerts 
and work as a guest artist with 
Russian symphony orchestras. 
Nu monej would be involved in 
the deal, the whole thing being 
put on the basis of “cultural ex
change.”

Goodman plans may also in
clude a stopover in Scandinavia. 
Commercial offers for Benny 
have already been received from 
the north countries.

According to Time magazine 
and recent Associated Press re
ports. jazz music has been con
demned by Russian officialdom. 
But, the Goodman office points 
out, it’s probably because the 
Russian version of our jazz—re
portedly a very sad imitation— 
is so bad it deserves an axing.

Chances of Giodman getting 
the necessary O.K.’s arc lessened 
by uur recent run-in with visit
ing Russian singers who we in
sisted must register as foreign 
agents. They refused and left 
America without singing. The 
USSR may choose to retaliate by 
nixing Benny’s newest adven
ture.

Goodman incidentally, com
missioned a clarinet piece some 
time ago from the great Russian 
composer, Prokofiev. To date, 
there has been no delivery.
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practicing musician, Eddie Is 
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STRINGS
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lektro Guitar Picks
• DO NOT CLING TO THE STRING
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• CIVF FASTER PICK TECHNIQUE

□ 7 for $1.00
GUITARIST ITEMS

i~) THE GEORGE M. SMITH
MODERN CUITAR METHOD .. 3.50 
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■erni* Leighton

JJ Have low Met Miu Jones 
J J Moten Suing

J J J Things tn* Looking Up 
J J J Beyond The If mm

J J I See Your Face Before Me 
J J B aiting For Leighton

The 88ing of Leighton is backed 
here by Trigger Alpert (ba-ss), Hy 
White (guitar), Dave Tough 
■ drums), and on Waiting. Pta- 
nuts Hueko’s clarinet is added 
while J. C. Heard replaces Tough. 
With such good men and such 
excellent lunes, there should be 
.■note happening. Main fault is 
the completely mannered feeling 
Leighton’s playing gives, as 
though he never wants to come 
out from under wraps. Jone is 
i Wilsonian treatment while 
Swing depends in large part on 
locked-hands or single finger 
ideas. There are also too many 
K' s where a weakness of left

invention is noted. Things 
is more fertile in the Garner 
mode, and has some quite de
lightful ideas ala Teddy Even 
here though Leighton’s faults of 
slightly inflexible beat and lack 
of harmonic resolvcncy show. It’s 
always very good piano, but it 
just never is quite completely 
natural piano. Bernie is report
edly tin admirer of Myra Hess. 
His excellent tone would seem to 
show it. The rhythm section, 
save for one dragged opening 
on Face, unostentatiously jumps

get that tint* fish-horn tone, but 
the wax is so bad you can hardly 
hear. Essential fault with this 
album is that this brand of jazz 
is sold for Its “fire” and its 
“poignance”. Neither quality is 
overly present on the first four 
sides. Southside is a hodge-podge 
of styles with Hall, Bud. and 
Charlie Shavers represented, und 
yet has more life than any of the 
other sides Same goes for Blues, 
with Carl Kress' guitar and Bob 
Haggart’s bass playing a nicely 
sm -yy beat. Then are certainly 
tendencies in this album of which 
Eddie Condon can hardly ap
prove (Keynote A-127)

to scream for good ideas as it 
does for Jaquie s screaming This 
is probably the most successful 
concert side ever recorded.

Lester (1) bludgeons but 
doesn’t get too far 2 has a super
lative half side played by Nat 
Cole: rough, driving jazz of the 
sort Hines used to do Through
out this entire album Nat shows 
himself not only a superb soloist 
but a rhythm man capable of 
driving and yet holding down 
even such madmen as Jacquet 
who squeals rather inanely on 
the last side.

Despite its very bad editing, 
exerable balance, abortional 
taste, and poor surfaces, there

J J Vn .me. River Boogie
J I Don’t « To See You

Badly recorded boogie with a 
shaky first chorus showing only 
Albert massively powerful left 
hand and controlled right hand 
tremelo. Flipover has a Jack 
Cooley vocal. (Mercury 3022)

J J Blue Lou
JJJ Quiet—2 Gibsons At Work

Barnes grooves here some of 
the pyrotechnic» that have made 
him a byword amongst radio 
guitarists. Scenna chorus on Lou 
suffers a little from dropped 
ideas. Be Interesting io hear 
Barnes, Les Paul, and Django 
Reinhardt play in a session to
gether—how fast can ya play! 
Work is a very technical but 
pretty figure (built up on an Irish 
jig) taken at a moderate .omp 
Despite its quite complicated 
runs, the easy relaxed beat really 
sells it. (Keynote 646)

in perfect taste. Surfaces 
bad. (Keynote A-133)

Don Byas

J J Cynthia’s In Love

J J I Found A Netc Baby

Savoy certainly loves the tenor 
■¡ax—this is the third or fourth 
album they have turned out this 
year devoted to -he instrument. 
Backed by rhythm trio. Byas 
goes through the assorted pops 
very adequately, though lacking 
Eomc of the delicacy and light
ness he has shown previously on 
wax Blues is taken with at u 
wierd rhumba beat backed by 
be-bop piano shifting into 
straight rock styling, and Byas 
ir.uddling several phrase.') with 
respect tn tempo. Bass, on this 
side particularly, is over-bal
anced Best playing is on Folks, 
i Willard Robeson tune, while 
Donnie with author Une read
ing “A copy-righted arrange
ment” Is actually Danny Boy ar 
4 Londonderry Air which orig
inal title was Would God I Were a 
Tender Apple Blossom. Baby is 
at the expected fast pace and not 
much more. Byas can, even com
mercially, do better. (Savoy 
S-505)

Bud Freeman

_ J J Midnite It Eddie Condon’s 
• i •’ Ti'i: For Fir«
¡1 Honeysuckle Rose 
J J Sentimental Babr

• JJ Inside On The Southsid- 
t/J Thmh Hall Blurs

Made with various musicians 
*no work Condon’s concerts, 
thh album Is no great shucks 
for jazz Midnite starts with a 
tired riff, partially saved by Ed 
Hall’s virile playing, and a Ver
non Brown trombone chorus 
*hich Teagarden played a few 
Tears back The album notes say 
you should note Davey Tough’s 
dgh‘.-beat drumming back of 
Brown—why I don’t know. From 
Mpernly quiet drumming in the 
uighton to this rushing, noisy 
ponding is a little hard to be-

Freeman plays a lot of good 
on too if you can just for-

jj 
jj

BEST BETS 
Hof Jan 

)uu Can Depend On Me 
by Jo* Thoma« (Keynote) 

Swing
Seariel And Amber 

by Hal Melntyre (Coamo)

above ordinary sides. (Keynote 
640)

Joe Thomat
JI. s You Can Depend On Me 
JJJ Black Butterfly

From time to time, you have 
heard me rave about Joe Thomas 
(in company with plenty of 
others) and the first chorus of 
You Ls a perfect sample why. 
'Member Benny Cuter’s famous 
trumpet choru on More Than 
You Know with the full round 
one, the floating phrasing, and 

the complete surety of concep
tion? That’s what you’ll hear 
here. Why, why, oh why don’t 
more brass men havi- some of this 
same quality of utter ease in 
their musicianship?

Funny thing, Hilton Jefferson’s 
alto choru iuundi much like 
Carter too As does Tyree Glenn’s 
trombone. Reverse, the old El-

(Modnlate to Page 18)Leaps In (I) 
J J J Lester Leaps In (2 Ik 3)

All six sides here were recorded 
tenor men Jack McVea and 

Illinois Jacquet, J. J. Johnson 
(tram), and a rhythm section 
with King Cole (’Shorty Nadine’’ 
Is his wife’s nickname), Les Paul 
(guitar), Lee Young < drums», 
ani Johnny Miller (ba»s>. Fourth 

■ the Granz efforts It’s the first 
he’s made on 10-inch wax. Bal
ance is just as bad as it was on 
Volume 3, though the surfaces 
are a little better.

Blues starts off fast with Cole 
soloing, and Lee Young playing 
much too loudly. Would like to 
hear J. J. Johnson play some
time against Snub Moseley Both 
have tight, short-noted styles, 
and good techniques, though I 
think Moseley’s tone is better.

Jacquet plays on the next side, 
and while ne’s noisy and out-of
taste. you can feel the excite
ment he generates on the stand 
and In the crowd. If he would 
only temper .some ot his more ex
tremely bad inspirations and 
stick to a few less tin whistle 
phrases, he could be a musicianly 
reed man as well as a show 
stopper. With the cut between 2 
and 3 as an examule, it’s about 
time Granz got his technicians 
to learn where choruses stop and 
start. 3 has a series of really 
fascinating chase choruses be
tween Paul and Cole because of 
their originality and also sense 
of humor. It’s interesting to note 
that the audience seems as ready

Hold* 1 year's Imuc*

«
» «

jj 
jjj 
jjj 
JJJ

This problem ol resins is get
ting serious. With Decca, rec
ords practically fall apart in 
your hands and the surface qual
ity is laughable. First is a fast 
blues with a fancy title and a 
Jack Teagarden vocal Not bad 
either. Sheik uses the tag vocal 
Big Gate has recorded lo these 
many times, while he sounded 
better on his original Stars The 
lost four sides arc by the Condon 
house band at normal numbers, 
with Max Kaminsky demon
strating his unsuppressible vital
ity on trumpet. Best side is Way 
even does b.idly miss one change 
Atlanta is engagingly sung by 
Bubbles, with the appeal note 
sentimental than technical how
ever Max's missing one change 
badly and a lack of rhythmic 
punch give Day the upturned 
thumb over Way for the album’s 
best side.

One other small item: Paul 
Smith’s notes say something 
about “it is not Condon’s fault 
that he has been good for quite a 
while.”

I am perfectly willing to admit 
that Eddie is a very friendly fel
low around a bar, and a fast man 
with a witty word But If you will 
listen to the Freeman album

Herbie Haymer
J J J Sweet Ind Lovely 
J J J 1 Sow Stars

Herbie, backed by some Holly
wood studio men. 13 running 
tough competition m this rune, 
as Flip Phillips already did it 
for Signature in much the same 
manner. Doesn’t detract from 
the lacy quality of the Haymer 
rone or ideas though. Clyde Hur
ley helps with a low register, 
Berigan-like solo, while Heinie 
Beau plays with exquisite clari
net tone and choice of patterns. 
A mellow side. Stars goes at an 
Lasy two-beat bounce with the 
kind >f fluffines- to the rhythm 
you almost never hear these days 
Listen to the Tommy Todd piano 
which sparkles like Mary Lou 
Williams often does, but with 
completely different conception. 
Here is one leader pressed all the 
way by his sidemen on two much

DUBLIN’S 
RAPID RECORD 

SERVICE

Prompt Service and Dependa
bility Hate Made DUBLIN’S Fa
mous From Cuti! Coast.

ALBUMS EVERY COLLECTOR 
SHOULD HAVE

□ ARTISTR IN J'ERCUSSION, AIN’T NO 
MISERY IN HE COME BACK TO SOR
RENTO, ARTISTRY IN BOLERO; OPUS 
IN PASTELS, SAFRANSKI; WILLOW 
WEEP FOR ME, FANTASY' STAN KEN
TON AND ORCH. FOUR <3 3C 
10" RECORDS IN ALBUM... >5.5D

□ THEM THERE EYES, FEriTHOUSt SER
ENADE. MOW 'UGH THE MOON, SAR
CASTIC LADY; FLAMINGO, NIGHT 
AND DAY; TIME ON MY HANDS. ON 
THE SUNNYSIDE OF THE STREET; ED
DIE HEYWOOD, DON BYAS, SHELLEY 
MANNE, ETC. FOUR 12' CC m RECORDS IN ALBUM.......... I J

□ CONFIRMATION DIALOGUE: BIRD 
LORE. CURBSTONE SCUFFLE BE BOP, 
LOVER MAN; CHARLIE PARKER, DIZ
ZY GILLESPIE. RALPH BURNS, HOW

ARD McCHEE THRE1 10’ <3 GCRECORDS IN ALBUM..................->5.10

□ OVE« THE RAINBOW DALVATME 
SALLY; BLUE ECHOES BODY AND 
SOUL; TEMPTATION, LITTLE BOYD 
BLUE: BOYD RAEBURN AND HIS.ORCH
THREE 10' RECORDS 
IN ALBUM $3.95

« ■
□ tiger rac, ain’t misbehavin’: 

SHE’S FUNNY THAT WAY, i GOT 
RHYTHM: JUST QNE CF THOSE 
THINGS. CHINA BOY; SHINE RA
CHEL’S DREAM; BENNY GOODMAN 
SEXTET. FOUR RECORDS <3 QA 
IN ALBUMwith the

» » i

□ JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC I

□ JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC 2

□ JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC 3

□ JAZZ AT THE 
PHILHARMONIC 4

$3.70
$3.40
$3.40

ThJBLIN’cS
F^tOBBV-MERCHRNOlSf
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Two (FClock Jump 
You Made Me Love You 
Music Makers
Flight Of The Bumble Bee 
Concerto For Trumpet

Ciribiribin 
Sleepy Lagoon

Alb.—Flight Of
Concerto For

□ Hazel Scett't Alb. 
Clataic*"—$210

□ Harry lame*’ NEW 
The Bumble Bee,

□Het Piana Alb.—Johnny Cuamieri, 
Sia« Stewart, Sammy w*i« $3.93

□ Thea Came Swing Air.—I Carter, 
King Cele, Coleman Hawkins, Illi
nois Jacquet, John Kirby, Freddie 
Slack, Re* Stewart T-Bone Walker.

□ Jelly Roll Morton Alb.—Sidewalk 
Blues, Dead Man Blues, Deep Creek, 
Red Ho* Pepper, Burnin' The Ice
berg, Pretty Lil. Little Lawrence, 
Ponchatrain—$4.20

□ Teddy Wilson Alb. (NEWI—Favorite 
Mem'ry, Halleluiah, Cheek To Cheek. 
Strange Interlude, Sunny Morning, 
Why Shouldn't I, Long Ago, All Of

Trumpet, Music Makers, One O’clock 
Jump, Two O'clock Jump You Mad* 
Me Love You, etc—$2.89

□ John horde* * Tenor Str Alb.— 
$3.93

□ Kansas City Jazz Alb. Featuring 
Count Basie, Fete Johnson, Hot Lips 
Fag* Andy Kirk, Lester Young.

Tiny Grimes Swingtet

J J J Firing Home 
J J (Parts I and ll ) 
J J Tiny’s Boogie Woogie

LR

I«

$> “5

□ The Pencil Broke; Tempo's Birthday

Van Alexander
Leonard Love

Turk Van Lake
Buddy Weed

long life performance

La Pase Cymbal* «old by leading daal-
ara in United States and Foreign

Coantrraa

Reminiscing (Score—with 
------ sketch )concert

American Sy■»hoity Na 2
(Score)

L AIGKST
STOCK IN U.S.A

Wo Ship ground the Comer

done that for us!

Van Alex
.Dean Hudaoa

Andre Róstela
Alvino Bay

Charlie Ba
Paul Whi

and many others.
NOW AVAILABLE!

il ikr.

Tri.: Plaza 1-1188

half time it would swing better 
though—hunh?

□ Kobata; Lament—Arti* Shaw—63c
□ In A Shinty la Old Shanty Town. 

Bloc Skie*—¡«hnnv Long—79c

□ Summertime; Yoav* Got Me Cryin' 
Again—Boyd Raebur 79c

□ Docter Foo; Ota Me. Oh My, On 
Gosh—Slam Stewart—79c

□ Star Dust; Well All Right Then— 
Coleman Hawkins—53c AT STUDIO

¡th Ottj Crean«.'They studied

1650 Broadway

ers.

Bill Dr Arango Sextet

3047-49 Main Street
Slittalo 14, N. Y

MONEY

with

EVERY Musician Should Be
Able to Arrange

HAM TO CH
RECORDS

□ Scuttle Butt: Th* Gentle Drift«— 
Artic Shew—63c

□ After Noun; lt’> Full Or It Ain't 
No Good Enkiee Hawkins—63c

□ I Can't Get Started With You: The 
Frisoner'i Song—Bunny Berrigan— 
12"—79c

□ King Lorn* Alb.—featuring Louie 
Armstrong b His Hot Five—$2.89

□ The Duke Alb.—featuring Duke El
lington, johnny Hodges, Cootie Will-

□ Cliff Jackson Midnight Fiane Alb.— 
$3.93

□ Jazz At Th* Fhilharmonic Alb — 
Lester Young, Charlie Ventura, Will
ie Smith, joe Jackson, under supor- 
vi*M* ef Norman Crane—$3.40

□ Shut Out; Them That Ha*—Cot*— 
Jimmy Luaccford—79c

□ Romance In The Dark; Unci* Reum

Freddie Martie—63c

□ Babaio ; Misirlou—Jas August—79c

□ Dorethy'* Boogie Woogic, Ye*t*rday
—Dorothy Donegan—79c

□ Choe Choo Ch'Boogie That Chick s 
Tao Youag—Louie Jordan— 79c

Right—Will Bradley—79c
□ Etude Bruta*; If I'« Lucky—Will 

Bradley—79c

□ Letter'* I* Bep Boogie, She'* Fuaay 
Th»t We*—Leiter Yeung- $’ 05

Sic

□ Tom; Rip Vu Winkle-Buyd Rm-

□ L*cum Leap*; (leek Merket Stuft

□ Experimeu» Perdoni (Far* 1 b 21— 
Howard McCIi**, Willi* $«i*k, eft. 
—79c

□ A Ki« I* The Night; far You For 
Me far Evermore 8. Goodman—53c

□ Yard Doy: Rockin' Chair—Roy El-

section with Sanford Gold, Bob 
Haggart, Carl Kress, and Blow-

The riffs are well-played 
and the solos certainly compe
tent. (Ca-Song 101)

closes with the half tone pro
gressions that started it.

Bird is How High The Moon or
the third master of the previous-

J J J Mister Brim

ly released Ornithology. Compare 
them to note the lag in playing 
energy and also how closely the 
solos stick to one set mold. This

Hardee makes more sense on 
Boogie, getting some of the Chu- 
vian roll into his notations. C 
Jam is at ye wilde pacee again, 
but slow enough so that Trum-

lington tune, misses the richness 
in harmonics which the Elling
ton band gave it, but Thomas 
still plays just as lyrically.

You will notice one thing about 
the Barnes, Haymer, and Thomas 
sides: all the men on the three 
dissimilar discs think as do the 
other men on the date with 
them. This is the toughest job 
of the recording supervisor; and 
with these three records, Harry 
Lim, no particular friend of mine, 
has done a magnificent job/Kev- 
642)

J J Dark Comers
Two sides by hipper 52nd street 

members including Bill’s guitar, 
Tony Scott on clary, Ben Web
ster, and Sid Catlett’s batterie. 
Brim is a slow blues with Ben 
wailing the intro. De Arango, a 
Cleveland six-string contribution 
to le jazz hot, plays more re- 
strainedly here than usual, as 
does Webster on his chorus. Cor
ners is more conventional be
bop on / Found A New Baby, but 
with less clinkers and more ideas 
than usual. Both Scott and trum-

Johnny Blower*
J J Git
J J Rainbow Serenade

These sides, part of a date put 
together by the owner of the 
company to record his tunes, 
were recorded by a bunch of 
NYC radio stars for a change 
including Tootle Mondello (alto), 
Ernie Cacares (clary), Chris 
Griffin (trumpet), and a rhythm

of the season 

from

JIMMY LOMBA
AND ns ORCHESTRA

J J J Curbstone Scuffle 
J J Bird Lore

J J J Be-Bop 
J J J Lover Man 
J J J Confirmation 
J J J Dialogue

These six sides, recorded by 
various be-bopists, are stated by 
Tempo Music Shop’s Ross Russell 
to be a definitive anthology of 
be-bop, ranging from the “vol
canic” Be-Bop recorded just be
fore Charlie Parker flipped his lid 
to the Curbstone written out by 
Sonny Berman.

This column has already cov
ered be-bop, pro and con at some 
length, and doesn’t propose to do 
so again.

Scuffle is recorded by the Her
man Herd’s more revolutionary 
elements with Sonny Berman, 
Flip Phillips, Serge Chaloff, Don 
Lamond, Chuck Wayne, Bill Har
ris and Artie Bernstein taking 
part. Berman plays well, as does 
Ralph Burns. Serge Chaloff gets 
off a surprisingly flexible bari
tone be-bop bit and the disc

however is not so peculiar to be
bop—happens at most recording 
sessions. Best solos are by Lucky 
Thompson, Miles Davis, and 
Charlie Parker.

Be-Bop is taken at an absolute
ly frantic tempo, with the 
rhythm fighting to stay up. Bird 
drops the last six bars of his 
chorus completely, while McGhee 
tears off some of the most 
startling forensics I’ve heard, in
cluding Dizzy.

Charlie’s Lover Man is marred 
by a ragged entrance, but en- 
chanced by good pacing of ac
cents. Confirmation, written by 
Parker, spotlights Dizzy, Ray 
Brown (vibes), and Lucky 
Thompson’s tenor. It swings more 
than any of the others, and has 
a melodic line less like Raggedy 
Ann at the end of a string. 
Dizzy’s solo is excellent, with one 
long swooping phrase well-worth 
the price of admission.

Dialogue uses Burns’ pet device 
of diminished fifths revoiced and 
used consecutively: a play on the 
pianomen used to use the sev
enths of consecutive fifths (try 
Nice Work If You Can Get It.) 
There is also Serge Chaloff, prov
ing that Carney isn't the only 
agile bary man in the business, 
and Don Lamond transposing 
be-bop riffs for drums.

Ross is to be congratulated for 
having turned out the best be
bop collection on wax. There are 
a lot of pretty ideas, and some 
quite thrilling solos. I am still 
bothered by a repititiousness of 
dynamics and ideas, plus a con
tinued frenzy of tempo. But as 
the men playing the music ma
ture in it, that will probably 
change too.
(Dial 1)

mie Young gets onto his best 
solo of the four sides. (Blue Note 
524-5)

No use in going over these 
numbers—you xnow them all— 
from Ciribiribin in the second 
non-waltz version as sung by 
Frank Sinatra (not too well in
cidentally) , through the sobbings 
of Lagoon (with its introduction 
swiped from Daphnis and Chloe) 
and Love, and the trumpet-flash
ings in the Jumps, Bee, and 
Trumpet. The only side with any 
shade of beat and tonal quality 
is Music Makers, and it’s no gift. 
It’s a great shame that James, 
a marvelous trumpet player, 
threw away so much of his own 
and his band’s talent, so that * 
reissue album calls forth only 
trash like this. (Columbia C-117)
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Personal Management 
MANOEL A. LOMB A 
153 Acushnet Ave., 
New Bedford, Mass.

Only—Charlie Spivak—63c 
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This cuts Hampton—certainly 
for speed. These guys are play
ing so fast my hands get tired 
beating half time. Special men
tion to Eddie Nicholson (drums) 
and Jimmy Butts (bass) for stay
ing with the beat. Trummie 
Young quarter-times a couple of 
choruses, after which John Har
dee blows his head off on tenor. 
Cleanest jazz on the sidels played 
by Marlowe Morris (piano) who 
incidently keeps a full beat left 
hand going, a small trick I would 
like to know myself at those 
prices. Grimes cuts loose himself 
on Part ll, after which some riffs 
are casually tossed off. Maybe at

We’re not going to sing 
our own praises — you’ve

Just thought you’d like

ww 

YOU» TPM niFFFOFWT KIIIMRFR«

to know your favorite
cymbals will soon be avail
able at your local music

VICTOR

TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS
OF STRENGTH

INU-^

Saxophonists and clarinetists get pleasure in using VIBRA
TORS. These reeds can't be beat in tonal brilliancy and

Victor J. La Page

H. CHIRON CO., INC
New York City, N. Y.

Benny Goodman
III Oh Baby I 
JU Oh Babi II

This record should have been 
busted before it was issued. Not 
that it’s bad—it isn’t—for 1933 
--but not now. Arranged by Mel 
Powell this is the tune BG has 
been using in theaters and 1* 
complete here with his vocal, the 
initial choruses by the sextet, 
and the big band echo chonues 
of Benny’s clarinet riffs.

There is also not one discern
ible iota of improvement in the 
band’s musicianship between 1934 
and now. I played Walk Jenny 
Walk and Stealin’ Apples, one 
dating from 1935, the other from 
1940 and Oh Baby for three good 
musicians and they all assured 
me that the first two post-dated 
Baby by at least five years!

How can a musician of Good
man’s tremendous personal abil
ity countenance a band which 
has showed no progress, no im
provement, no nothin’. The sign* 
of change instilled by Eddie Sau
ter some five years ago have 
completely disappeared. Arrang
ers bringing scores in are told 
what they may and may not in
clude.

The result is that the Good
man band which just broke up 
was a dixieland band—pure, sim
ple—and bad. The same old 
tricks* brass and reed echoes, 
clarinet against brass, trombone 
flares into stacatto trumpets 
while reds hold a unison figure 
—all the things which Benny ha* 
used for 12 years.

I’ve been defending BG for

STUDY ARRANGING

OTTO CESAN

CORRESPONDENCE

Herb Quigley
Alvino Rey

Voltili* th. MODERN DANCE _
ORCHESTRA (150 Example*). »UR

Count In Modern Hwmony
( Complete material ) 

Couru in Modern Dance Arran«
In« (Complete material).. 

Couru In Modern Countoroolnt
(Complete material)
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RECORD REVIEWS—NEWS DOWN BEAT

tag better

Olston Returns

Wild;

Hal McIntyre

I Helping With His Homeworktag BQ fa

iNCINC

IDENCE

NAME

ADDRESS

CHICAGO 26

H J Scarlett And Amber
HI (Parts I and II) 
j IJ The Count Meets The Duke

J J The Things We Did Last Sum-

A saunter-galted casing for 
Carle piano, Easy shows the band 
has at least a trombone man and 
a lead alto-man with a feeling 
for beat. This in any event is not 
the ordinary Carle piano, is in 
far better taste, probaby won’t 
sell anything therefore, and pass 
the biscuits, Mirandy. Twistover 
Is a Lombardo tune—a delight
fully banal little bit. It must be 
awful to be a leader or vocalist 
and be saddled with deals like 
this you have to do. (Columbia 
37194)
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J J Etude Brutus 
j J If I’m Lucky 
Ü Turn The Knob On The 

To The Right
it Sooner Or Later

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and Is 
read around the world.
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BIND YOUR 1946 ISSUES. Send 
30c to Down Beat tor your 
Magatile.

These are the two records Mac 
pointed to in his answer to Beat 
criticism that his band had no 
style musically. He has since ad
mitted that perhaps he was fall
ing over a little backwards last 
«inter. If so, these are certainly 
ample redemption. Arranged by 
8id Schwartz, they show oft 
race more the suave Mac lead 
alto, Willie Baker’s gliding tenor, 
and Ken Harridy’s tasteful read-

dRU, auuum UC Bit
his old stand by publication time. 
Olston, whose crew held down the 
“relief” spot at Roseland for 
years, was scheduled to return 
to the Roseland simultaneously 
with the opening of Buddy Mor
row’s orchestra, Dec. 24.

New York—Ovie Olston’s or
chestra, a permanent fixture at 
Roseland until a couple of

New York—Sandy Owens has 
taken over the vocal spot with 
Art Paulson’s orchestra. She re
cently signed with the Hy Green 
agency.

RECORD RENDEZVOUS 
300 Frotperf Ave., Cleveland 15, Ohio 
PImm Ship To:

Etude and Right are Billy 
Maxted scores while the two pops 
are sung by Phil Hanna. Etude 
to a tidy little job with touches 
of Temptation running through 
It against an arpeggio figured in 
the reeds. Bradley shows once 
more why Glenn Miller used to 
say he was the best lead man in 
the business. Note that while 
his tone has the silkiness of Dor
sey’s, it has an increased vibrato 
which gives it more warmth. 
Right is more of the scored boo- 
gie-woogie that Bradley seems to 
Uke, with a perfect example of 
the consecutive fifths mentioned 
earlier. Later has a Tootle Mon
dello lead alto solo. (Signature 
15048-9)

Los Angeles—Re-organlzatlon 
in local Wm. Morris Agency of
fice puts Jack Archer in top spot 
in band booking department, 
with Jack Flynn, who has been 
sharing ork selling assignment 
here, leaving firm to make new 
connection.

Morris office has Basie at the 
Avodon, Charlie Spivak coming 
in Palladium Dec. 26, Henry 
Busse doing one-niters and set 
for return date soon at San 
Francisco’s Palace, and Earl 
Hines heading for this territory 
within next month or so for 
theater dates and one-nighters.

New York—The insertion of a 
few bars of music during the 
actual performance of the Amer
ican Repertory theater’s revival 
of Henry VIII upped pit-band 
scales from $64 to $92 a man 
when local 802, AFM, ruled the 
production “drama with music” 
instead of straight drama. How
ever, the producers were per
mitted to keep the number »f 
musicians employed to the usual 
nine instead of the sixteen gen
erally required for musicals.

This was the second such de
cision in two months. First was 
Anita Loos’ play Happy Birth-
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□ SEND C.O.D.

Ing of the Errol Gamerish piano 
scorings. The entire conception 
of S and A with its slow and fast 
sides is not completely new: both 
Barnet and Kenton, not to speak 
of Duke have done similar things. 
The shift between Garner and 
Kenton style piano writing on 
the two sides is interesting as Is 
the band’s shadings. Go trumpet 
is handed to Bobby Guyer, who 
doesn’t drop it.

Count was intended strictly as 
an exercise to use Ellington color 
with a beat, says Schwartz. Open
ing is very much like voicing 
Duke used years ago on Way Low. 
Rhythm balance could be slightly 
crisper.

One criticism should be ap
pended. These are excellent rec
ords, Including the ballad side 
with the Frankie Lester vocal. 
But while well conceived and 
well scored, they swing a little 
too precisely the way Casa Loma 
used to, or shall we say, a band 
that doesn’t get much chance to 
play jazz sets Ah, there, Moffett. 
(Cosmo 509,515)
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Archer Heads 
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□ CHUBBY JACKSON—BILL HARRIS AL
BUM—Cryie' Sanda, Northwest Postage; 
Cross Country, Mean To Mo; Sho's Fun
ny That Way. Characteaiatically B.H. 
3-10- rocerde $3.15

□ NEW ORLEANS JAZZ ALBUM wit* 
George Hartman's Orchestra—JAZZ ME

years now to the people who 
claimed he was a musical reac
tionary. I still think his personal 
musicianship is impeccable. But 
I must admit that this record is 
the final straw so far as his taste 
tn bands and arrangements goes.

This is no question of being 
commercial. Hal McIntyre, who 
is busily occupied with building 
a commercial sweet band, has a 
sound twice as modern as this. 
When you have a record sound
ing exactly like one you made 
six years before—only not so well 
(Stealin’ Apples), and spend half 
a 12-inch face between simple 
clarinet licks repeated by brass 
with a real bang-up dixie finish, 
why not quit and start jamming 
at Condon's—there’s much more 
spirit there.

Benny sang a vocal once before 
“apologetically” when Billie Holi
day couldn’t do a scheduled date 
with his band. He should apolo- 
K profusely for this one—he 

neither the showmanship 
nor the sense of phrasing neces 
sary to carry it through.

It’s a pretty bitter disappoint
ment to see a man as talented as 
Goodman, responsible for much 
of the growth of jazz-interest In 
this country, standing still for 
no necessary reason except his 
own stubborness and unwilling
ness to spend time on improve
ment. (Columbia 55039)
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Pops Jr. Fronts
New Ydrk—Paul Whiteman Jr., 

son of the famous Paul sr., 
opened with his band at Broad
way’s Iceland restaurant, Sun
day Dec. 22. This marked young 
Whiteman’s debut as a band
leader.

Union Rules On 
Dramatic Plays

W. I7tb Sty
York 1*. «

-1UI =

JAM AT HOME 
Play nor owe selos aaalnit 
an all-itar rhytna back- 
«reond. It’s YOUR ahow whan 
you Jem with Rhythm Rae. 
arda. Bee Year dealer ar write 
direct »I.N alna tax.

BLUES, TIN ROOF BLUES; MUSKRAT 
RAMBLE, DIGA DIGA DO. 2-10’ rac- 
orda—$2.63

J JUD fAttMAN Ia« CONCERT AL- 
BUM—Tea For Two. Midnight At Ed.

Gillette Opens School
Hollywood—Mickey Gillette has 

taken over top floor of Fife It 
Nichols building here and has 
established music school featur
ing staff of teachers who are all 
vets. Gillette, himself a vet, is 
the nationally known sax teach-

gives superb reproduction 

plus extra long life and extra 

kindness to your records. 

No finer phonograph needle 

at any price!

Rhythm Record* 

717-D No. »larra Bonita. 
Heliyweod-44, Calli.

Trio Loses Spot
After Seven Years

New York—After a seven-year, 
engagement, probably, one of the 
longest stands in town, the 
Jimmy Flora trio was dropped 
Saturday (28) by the Hotel Penn
sylvania. Unit played relief for 
the band in the Cafe Rouge and 
doubled in the cocktail rooms. 
Flora told Down Beat that his 
stay wm cut because of the re
cent scale raises and the biz 
slump

The trio, which had become 
as much a part of the hotel as 
room-service, is booked by GAC 
and consists of Jimmy Flora, 
piano; Hetzi Shulman, violin, 
and Bill Stack, guitar

The South Side. 3-10- records—$3.13 
□ JAZZ CONCERT AT EDDIE CONDON'S 

Fsaturing Jock To agardsn—STARS FELL 
ON ALABAMA, JUST YOU, IUST ME; 
ABY; THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT, 
FAREWELL BLUES. THE SHEIK OF AR- 
SOME SUNNY DAY; ATLANTA BLUES, 
IMPROMPTU ENSEMBLE NO 1. 4-103 
roesrds $3.95

□ HARRY JAMES ALBUM—One O Clack 
lamp, Twa O’Clack Jam*; Clribiribin,

Should Be 
mge

■ “S”« W INw BwMOIBVvW, IwW MMM 
Ma Lava Van, Concerto Far Trampat; 
M«ic Makara, Sleepy Lagoon. 4-1CT 
records—$2.91

□ STAN KENTON ARTISTRY IN RHYTHM 
-Artistry la Rhythm, Artistry In Boiaro 
Faatuy, Few« In Pastels; Artistry I* 
Percussion. Ain't Ne Misery la Me; 
Safraaski, Willow We«* Far Me 4-10* 
retards—$3.31

□ BEBOP JAZZ ALBUM—Ralph Bara* 
Quintet—DIALOGUE; Charlie Parker Sep
tet—BIRD LORE, LOVER MAN; Dizxy 
Gillespie Sextet—CONFIRMATION; Saw
ey Berman Big B—CURBSTONE SCUFFLE; 
Howard McGhee Quintet—BEBOP. 3-10* 
records—$4.05

□ FEE WEE RUSSELL'S JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
ALBUM with Cliff Jackson, Piano— 
MUSKOGEE BLUE. SINCE MY BEST GAL 
TURNED ME DOWN; ROSIE (Make ft 
Rasy Far Me), TAKE ME BACK TO THE 
LAND OF JAZZ; RED HOT MAMA, I’D 
CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN. 3- 
10’ retards $3.30

Dante. 4-10’ rotor do—$4.04 ’
□ CHARLIE BARKER SEPTET with GA

BRIEL ON TRUMPET IDixzie Gillespie) 
NIGHT IN TUNISIA. TRUMPETAT 

TEMPO; DIGCIN’ FOR DIZ. WHEN I 
GROW TOO OLD; MOOSE THE MOOCHE, 
ROUND ABOUT MIDNIGHT; YARDBIRD 
SUITE, etc. 4-10’ records In album 
$5.50

□ CHICAGO JAZZ ALBUM—Bed Freeman, 
Joe Marsala, Jess Stacey, Pea Wee Rus- 
ml, Eddie Canden, etc. NOBODY’S 
SWEETHEART, THERE’LL BE SOME 
CHANCES MADE. CHINA BOY, JAZZ 
ME BLUES. BUGLE CALL RAG, SISTER 
KATE, I’VE FOUND A NEW BABY, 
SUGAR, THE DARKTOWN STRUTTER^ 
BALL, ate. 6-10* records—$3.95

□ KANSAS CITY JAZZ ALBUM—Lester 
Yowng, Joe Tamar, Mary Lew Williams, 
Andy Kirk, Den Byas, Buck Clayton, Abe 
Bolar, Cowet Basie. SOUTH, DOCCIN’ 
AROUND, I WANT A LITTLE GIRL, 
TWELFTH STREET RAG. BABY DEA? 
PINEY BROWN BLUES, HARMONY 
BLUES, THE COUNT, MOTEN’S SWING, 
COOO^MORNING BLUES 6-10* retards 

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (VOL. Il- 
Cena Krapa, Jess Stacey, Isreal Crosby, 
Meade Laz Lewis, Bwd Freeman, Mildred 
Bailey, Joe Marsela, Bobby Hockett. 
HONEYSUCKLE ROSE, SQUEEZE ME, 
HONKY TONK TRAIN BLUES, DOWN 
HEARTED BLUES, FEATHERED LAMENT, 
TILLIE’S DOWN TOWN NOW, WHAT 
IS THERE TO SAY, etc. 6-10* racer* 
—$3.95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (VaL 2)— 
Bunny Berigan, Banny Carter, Cozy Cole, 
Banny Goodman, Bobby Hackett, Cane 
Krapa, Jee Marsala, Jess Stacey, etc. 
THREE LITTLE WORDS, BLUES OF IS
RAEL; JAZZ ME BLUES. THE LAST 
ROUND-UP; BLUES. I’M COMING VIR- 

, CINIA; YOU TOOK ADVANTAGE OF 
ME, CHICKEN AND WAFFLES; OCEAN 
MOTION, TEMPO DI JUMP; IN THE 
DARK, FLASHES; BARRELHOUSE. 6-10* 
records—$3.95

□ CEMS OF JAZZ ALBUM (Vol. 31— 
Henry 'Red* Allen, Benny Carter, Sidney 
Catlett, Bud Freeman, Benny Goodman, 
Horace Henderson. John Kirby, Adrian 
Rollini, Joe Venuti, Joe Sullivan. SWEET 
LORAINE. JAZZ ME BLUES, OLD FASH
IONED LOVE, MINNIE THE MOOCHER? 
WEDDING DAY, HAPPY FEET, I’M 
RHYTHM CRAZY NOW, ARABESQUE, 
QUEER NOTIONS, IN-DE-RUFF. 6-10* 
record» $3.95
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BAND ROUTES.NEWSDOWN BEAT

SING with a BAND!

Patron Of Musicians In Orient

Key Spot Bands FEDERAL
ACCORDION

Send for catalog

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

Opng.

cot*

Brewer, Teddy (Stork Club) Council Bluffs,

GUITA

salt with no takers.CuKat,

BUND'

BAVE

City.

WANT

rein-
Exclusive Photos.'George (Beachcomber) Miami,

Opng.
Mankati

Ella Mae Marries MUSICI

MUSICI

Rickerbacker “electro” Guitarsrot « inCl«n«.
VANTI

PUT PUNCH AHO PRESTIGE IH PERFORMANCESOLID MANUFACTURED BV
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATIONCOMFORT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA6071 S WESTERN AVENUE

Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) WM NORTHERN WM. S. HAYNES
LIMITED FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

( Statler ) Detroit, Mich.

Waples, Bud (Peacock Club) Jacksonville,

Balti-

Ohio,

THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

HARRY L JACOBS «UlN

rota 
SIN

Johnson, Buddy (Apollo) NTC, 1/3-9. t 
Jone«. Don (Waahimrton Inn) Mamaroneck.

GUITAR 
hi»

detail« 
MUSI 
MieHi

Brook«. Randy (On Tour) GAC
Brown. Lee (O- Tour) MCA 
Bryn««. Bobby «On Tour) GAC

V Jill « 
•ireatiy 
aaeded I 
£ Line

Bought 
Silnr 
buck 
Cott of 
good I1 
Chiesa

NAPP 
Chican

Krupa, Gen« 
(Aquarium)

GUITAR
S. bai 

to travel.

I.altri«, Lloyd 
Opng. 1/4, i

money that was to have 
forced the platter firm.

Back, Will (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Banks, Jimmy (Cavalier) Virginia Beach,

Sands, Carl (Touraine) Boston, h 
Sigoloff, Eddie (Golden Campus) Columbia«

(Adams) Newark, 1/2-8. t! 
NYC, Opng. 1/10, nc

Bardo, Bill (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h
Barnet, Charlie (Casina Gardens) Ocean 

Park, Cal., nc
Barron, Blue (On Tour) MCA

Oliver, Eddie 
Osborne, Will

( Edison) NYC, h 
(Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 
1/2, h

1 trum¡ 
Keith C 
Palisade

WANT! 
8ICU

Wayne, Phil (Sheraton-Belvedere) 
more, h

Welch, Bernie (Eagles Club) Lima, 
Clang. 12/30, nc *

Welk, Lawrence (Trianon) Chicago, 
Williams, Cootie (On Tour) MG

BUFFI 
Immi 

takes.

Hampton, Lionel (Aquarium Rest.) 
1/9, NYC. nc

Heads, 
Marimb 
line of 
MUSIC 
Ohio.

bargaii 
Gibson 
-490.0 
8L, Yc

irntru 
recaiv 
Zildjii 
J octi

TIUMP1 
work 1 

tota, t

Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Winslow, George (On Tour) FB 
Wright, Charlie (Victoria) NYC, h

Angeles, h 
Beckner, Denny (Plantation) Dallas, Clsng.

McCoy, Clyde (Stevens) Chicago, h 
McIntyre, Hal (Click) Philadelphia,

Count (Avodon), Clang.

Dale. Avon (Melody Hill) Riverside.

Pearl. Ray (Casino) Quincy.

Slack, Freddy (Circle) Indianapolis.

Thousands of brass men having every advantage and who use the advantage 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—

folded again.

Tun». Rumbas, atef (36 Ms «dings. ever 2000 
TiHm. wfrt» Ordinai Kay« A Starting Mota«-) Pta. 
A Mandy Fata tat A Song Rammdar aí Tag Timas

Fisher, Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, 
Flindt, Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Foster, Chuck (New Yorker) NYC, h

(Mocambo) Los Angeles, nc 
(Trianon) Southgate Cai., b

Reisman. Leo (Beverly Hills Country Club) 
New Orleans, Clsng. 1/7, nc

Ruhl. Warney (Flame) Duluth, nc
Russell, Luis (On Tour) MG

Hawkins, Erskine (Tune Town) St. Louis, 
1/7-12, V

Hayes, Carlton (Lake Club) Springfield,

Curtis Mosby,

Calloway, Cab (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Campbell. Hal (Adams) Phoenix, h 
Carle, Frankie (Chase) St. Louis, h 
Carlyle, Russ (Blackhawk) Chicago, nc 
Cassel. Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro, Carmen (Mark Hopkins) San 

Francisco, Clsng. 1/3, h ; (Million Dollar) 
Los Angeles, 1/8-14, t

Chester, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Clancy, Lou (Belvedere) Shreveport. La.,

Anilabh 
tjoa. Coj 
York, Pi

Spivak, Charlie (Palladium) Hollywood, b 
Stabile, Dick (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal..

2941 WrnhiMtM Beul« 
Chicago 12, Illinois 

Phone N«v. 1057

Claridge. Gay (Ches Parse) Chicago, nc
Coleman, Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, 

Clsng 1/15, h
Cool, Harry (Colonial) Hollendale, Fia., h
Courtney. Del (Palace) San Francisco, h 
Crosby, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Crump, Bill (Club Moonglo) Buffalo, nc

Agnew, Charlie (400 Club) Ft. Worth, nc 
Allen. Red (Spotiite) NYC. nc
Anderson, Wally (Sherman's) clsng 1/2

San Diego, nc
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) JG
Arnas, Desi (Ciro's) Hollywood, Cal., nc

Towne, George
Tucker, Orrin 

Nev., Clsng.

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Seven bsautlfol glossy photos of your favorite Band 
Leaders sire 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only

NEED NEW 
GAGS?

Kanner, H«! (Plus) NYC, b
Kaaael, Art (On Tour) MCA
Konto. Stan (State) Hartford 1/3-3 t 

(Capitol) Washington. 1/9-1'. t
Mw Henry (Claridse) Memphis. Clsng. 

1/2. h
Kirk. Andy (Band Box) Chicago. Cln«g. 

in. ne
Kisley, Stephen (Edgewater Beith' Chi

ear««. Clsng 1/16. h

Chicago—Jimmy James, one of the most popular Yankees 
in the Orient—not the mid-western bandleader, visited this 
country recently to relate hi- experiences of 25 years of as
sociation with most every musician in Shanghai, Jimmy, who

New York—This week s crop of 
record biz grief finds Musicraft 
closing down in coast offices. Bel- 
Tone folding and Gotham up for

ville, Ky., Clang. 1/8, nc
Bothwell. Johnny (Auditorium) Worcester.

Masa.. 1/10-11, b
Brand wynne. Nat (Statler) Washington,

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, ne 
Palmer, Jimmy (State) NYC. 1/9-15, t 
Pastor. Tony (Paramount) NYC. Clang«

Los Angeles—Friends of Ella 
Mae Morse have been Informed 
singer was married in Boston on 
Dec. 6 to Dr Martin Gerber It 
Is Miss Morse’:» second marriage.

operator, is awaiting sentence on 
conviction of federal charge in 
connection with his bankruptcy 
case.

Petti, Emile (Ver sail le) NYC. nc 
Prima, Louis (Earle) Phila., Clang. 1/8. t

Cummins, Bernie (Trocadero) Evansville, 
Ind., Clang. 1/2, nc

WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If 
REALLY want a better embouchure, send a postal ear 
Embouchure Information.

Hayes, Sherman (Muehleback) Kai 
City. Mo., Opng. 1/2, h

Henderson. Fletcher (DeLisa) Chicago.

Play Real Guitar Chords 
learn quickly, inexpensively all types of 
4, 5 R 8 string chords. New fast sell
ing 48-page book, “Five Hundred and 
Forty-Six Chord Diagrams for Guitar,** 
shows you 1 Why waste time and money 
learning the ordinary way? Write to
day! Only SI.00.

GUITARIST'S GUIDE BOOKS 
Marblehead-2, Mass.

Howell. Buddy (Plantation) 
Ill., Clsng. 12/5. nc

Hudson. Dean (Birmingham)
Ala.. 1/2-2. t

Hummel, Bill (Pleasure 
Chartas, La., b

Stone, Eddie (Belmont Plata) NYC. h 
Straeter. Ted (Biltmore) NYC. h
Strong, Benny (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Opng. 1/8, h
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, Wash., b

Los Angeles — Club Alabam, 
city’s leading sepia spot, has

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
Is s word:

Gillespie, Ditty (On Tour) MG 
Glasser, Don (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Goodman, Benny (Victor Borge 

NBC—Hollywood.
Gray, Glen (On Tour) MCA

introduc'd hot dogs, hot cakes, 
ham and eggs, popcorn and Max
well House coffee to the Chinese, 
is known as the father if the pre
Pearl Harbor Shanghai musi
cians association and owner of 
Shanghai’s famous Mandarin 
club He says musicians, particu-

Morrow, Buddy (Roseland) NYC., b
Mulliner, Dick (Sherman's Cafe)

Diego, Opng. 1/3, nc
Musso. Vido (Meadowbrook) Culver

Lawrence, Elliot (State) Hartford, 1/10-12, 
t; (Paramount) NYC, Opng. 1/15. t

Lewis. Ted (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne 
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
Lombardo. Victor (Beverly Hills Country 

Club) Newport, Ky., Clsng. 1/2, nc
Long. Johnny (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Lopet, Vincent (Taft) NYC 
Lunceford, Jimmie (Apollo) NYC, Clang.

1/2, t

•tasty i 
referene 
Managet

1/4, nc; (Plantation) Houston, 
1/5, nc

Beneke, Tex (400 Rest.) NYC., nc
Benson. Ray (Pelham Heath Inn) 

N. Y„ nc
Bloom, Walter (Iroquois Gardens)

McKinley, Ray (Commodore) NYC, h 
Millinder, Lucky (On Tour) MG 
Monroe, Vaughn (Strand) NYC, Clang.

1/1«. t
Mooney, Art (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, 

N. J., nc
Moore, Eddie (Ra ri ton Yacht Club) Perth 

Amboy. N.J., r
Morgan. Russ (Biltmore) Loe Angeles, h

larly Americans, are doing fairly 
well, though Filipino and Rus
sian bandsmen :ule the roost. 
Some pre-war American musi
cians still in Shanghai include 
Missman Nelson, Jimmy Brown 
and Bob Hill. For cats who have 
a hankering to visit Shanghai, 
Jimmy says a suit of clothing 
cost $300 U. S. a pair of shoes. 
$36 and a plain soft drink an 
even buck For $3 you can even 
get a chicken sandwich.

Davidson. Cee (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne
Davis, Johnny "Scat” (Howard) Washing

ton. Clang. 1/2, t
Donahue. Al (Avodon) Loe Angeles, Opng. 

1/7. b
Donahue, Sam (On Tour) GAC
Dorsey, Jimmy (Pennsylvania) NYC, 

Opng. 12/25, h
Dorsey. Tommy (Capitol) NYC, t
Dunham, Sonny (Topper) Cincinnati, 1/4-

BANDS IN ACTION!
Actio« pictur«! of «II n.mt laadan muil- 
ciani. «ocalitfi. Exclusiv« Candids! Clossy. 
c • W. Unobtainable elsewhere Guaran
teed to please or money refunded.

25c each 5 tor $1 
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1585-0 Broadway. New York, N Y.

Only REC-ALBUM Has 
“TIP-LOC” 

ail»«/ Broken Records No More!
Slip and Break Proof Safety

—Feature

Eckstine, Billy (Apollo) NYC, 1/10-15, t
Elgart. Lee (Meadowbrook) Cedar (¡rove. 

N. J., nc
Islington, Duke (Regal) Chicago, Clang. 

1/2, t; (RKO) Boston, 1/9-15, t

Specialising In 
Orchestra Transportation

AQUARIUM, New York—Lionel 
Hampton; Opng- 1/10. Gene 
Krupa

AVODON, Lo» Angelet—Count 
Ba-ie; Opng. 1/7, Al Dona
hue

BAND BOX. Chicago — Andy 
Kirk; Opng. 1/3. Red Saun
ders

CASINO CARDENS, Oeran Park, 
Cal.—Charlie Barnet

COMMODORE HOTEL. New 
York—Ray McKinley

10(1 RESTAURANT. New York 
—Tex Beneke

MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grose. 
N. J.—Le« Elgart

NEW YORKER HOTEL. New 
York—Chuck Foster

PALLADIUM. Hollywood. Cal.
—Charlie Spivak

PENNSYLVANIA, New York- 
Jimmy Domer

ROSELAND BALLROOM. New 
York—Buddy Morrow

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Cab Callowav

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Clyde MeCoy

Wax Pic Dark, 
Musicraft Grief

ona cnoioB, with si.uu tn currency or Monty orov 
plus 10c fer «ailing and handling—er 2Se b 
stamps er eels for ene sámele photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
IMI I.IUII «I ili «amen M Me). Nm Tut Bit IB

Get Rhythm RkvIi 
VOCALACCOMPANIMENT 
series featuring Neely Plumb 
and hb all-star Hollywoes 
band. Start the record aag 
ting with It See year 
dealer or write direct 81.« 
glus tax.

RHYTHM RECORDS
705-D No. Sierra SMita.

Hollywood 46. Calif.

Jordan, Louie (Billy Berg’s) Hollywood, 
Opng. 1/15, nc

Joy TJmn$x (New Casino) Ft, Worth, 
Tex.. Clsng. 1/1, nc

Jurgona, Dick (Aragon) Chicago, b

Ordar Dan FrankaFe eetw« 
tainors hulletiiia. Conttin 
original garodiM, band nov. 
attisa. menologoM. 25e oach. 
ta different Issues, 81.88.

PERFECTION!
Expert icpairiug «Il ntakt?

WM. & HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Manachusatt« Ava. Setto«, Man

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

W« maintain a ipccial «nt«rtiinm«nl 
and radio dtpartment—inquirir. 
lidtcd.

W 19tb STRSiT KOmeiKC NEW YORK CITY

see
ED LOEBEE 

Mgr. Charter Divirion

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR. 
RANGEMENTS with th« SPIVAK ARRANC- 
IR .nd TRANSPOSER loui p«rt h.rmoiiy 
for all iiHtrumcnt. Jt « flash—50c Writ* 
your own music with th. SPIVAK MUSIC 
CUIDE; celluloid stencil for tracing mu
sical symbols perfectly—50c. Send $1.00 
for both items

Lt.hnhi.rih R Pa 11 East 22nd Street
JU'tIienR *bL New York City, N T.

Musicraft, which boasts an im
pressive stable of talent (Elling
ton. Snaw, Gillespie, Vaughan, 
Brito. Torme, Rocco, etc ), re
vealed it had dropped over a 
half million dollar because of 
high production costs. In a re
trenchment drive, its California 
offices and plant were shuttered. 
Meanwhile, artists like Frances 
Wayne and Dean Hudson were 
reported on the way out so that 
all production could be centered 
on a few top names. Hamptone, 
the Lionel Hampton project that 
was tied in with Musicraft, has 
been dissolved.

The shaky status of Musicrai't 
is reported to be delaying RKO

A RAY DE VITA 
150.Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyr

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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IND!

CLASSIFIED DONALD S. REINHARDT'S
SCHOOL OF THF

CENSORSHIP

ION FOR SAU

Address all coinniunlcattons to Philadelphia Studio.

GRUPPGRUPP

Oh Brother!
NATURAL WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYING

NATURAL BREATH CONTROL FOR VOCALIZING

INSERI

SEND «
SAX

FOR SALE—Valuable private collection of
Dorsey,

LUI5ETTI

MISCELLANEOUS

STUDIO of

HELP WANTED

ANTHONYElectric Cuitir SWING PIANO TRICKS!ANTONEPop!
1397, Danville, Virginia.

BOOKS
lowest

ITARS
NCR

123 WEST 44TH ST., NEW YORK CITY, SUITE 402

oxrt$«xit>hs
KENMORE MUSIC COM-uuuhip!

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

.STUDY,

Original Sya’em nt Natural 
Wind luxxumont Playing

SAXOPHONE 
CLARINET

PL iY POPULAR HITS, ^undarda, 
break, composed by Phi1 Saltman. 

in. Boaton teacher and tndio pianist

Grupp System of inch
ing natural playing.

22nd Street 
it City N. Y.

ARRANGING—Any style 01 else band.
HARMONY £ ARRANGING lessons by 

mail. Harry Geiger, «45 E. Colorado Pana 
dena. Calif.

JIMMY BIANCO 
4022 S. F Ogd.n St.

Portland 2 Cregan

price you will pay. Soon records. Box A-408, 
Down Beat, Chicago 1.

RECORD AUCTION Complete Liat Sent 
Free. Rud Hunt. 212 Townee St., Green

ville, S. C.

- Chords 
y all type« of 
Few fast aell* 
Hundred and 
for Guitar,** 

io and money 
rT Write to-

to^late, 
letin—2

PHONC BRWNT-0- 874*

with 
lead- 
Up- 
Bul-

Ellington, etc. State

SAX BACKGROUNDS—Standard jam 
tunes—copied, transposed, ready to play.

3 for 31.00. Cash or. Money Order. "Stu’* 
Dumas, Bennington. Vermont.

new ideas monthly. Sample

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord 

■ymbols) 38.00. Arnold Arranging Service, 
Box 233. Back Bay Annex, Boston 17,

COMPLETE JAZZ CATALOG— 10c: Jass
Tempo. 5946 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood 

28. Calif.

|am hot blue chonues, etc. HUNDREDS of effects.
Send for Free Beeklet X and Low PtIom 

TEACHERS—Uw r«w loom-leaf ayttew. Write! 
SLONE SCHOOL2901 ForOeeSt. PlttUenh 19.Pa.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoecore and 

guitar diagrams, chord notation. Price in 
310.00, and work it guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primroee, Syracuse 6, 
N.Y.

FINEST JAZZ and Swing Choruses copied 
from records—accurate. Staff Music Co., 

189 Walnut Ave., Roxbury, Mass.

BUNDY BARITONE SAX—gold lacquered, 
completely overhauled—3285.00, Swivel 

Sand included. David Hughes. Tyler. Texas.

“THE CAN CAN”—Special Arrangement 
of the finale from "Orpheus" by Bob 

Fisher. Suitable for large or small com
bination—81.00 at your dealer. X-L MUSIC 
PUBLICATIONS, 1154 Glendale Blvd., Loe 
Angeles, California.

BUFFETT CLARINET—excellent condition.
Immediate Sale ! Complete. Best offer 

takes. Box A-407, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

TENOR ARRANGEMENTS—13.00. Writ
ten for 8 Tenors, 3 Trumpets one Trom

bone, and Rhythm—playable with one 
Trumi*et MID WEST Arranging Service, 
2835 W. Taylor St.. Chicago 12. Ill.

All advertising ropy must paax the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

TENOR BAND ARRANGEMENT»—312.50.
Thompson Arranging. 4339 No. Dupont. 

Minneapolis, Minn.

prices. Send for free interesting catalog 
listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co., 3438 Do Kalb Ave.» 
Bronx 37, N. Y.

GUITAR—Super “Hoo” Gibson blond finish 
and solid leather ease. A-l condition. A 

bargain for 8350.00. Also will sell 7-tube 
Gibson Amp. Model E.H.-150. Just like new 
—180.00. Coy McDaniel, 118 N. Newberry 
8L, York, Pa. Phone 88170.

Andy Brown—Adolphus "Doc" CheathMi

-1946 ADDITIONS- 
of independent tongu- 
ing, vibrating lip sounds, 
etc., add greatly to the

WANT "RIGHT” ARRANGER to write en
tire library for new small band. 5 saxes, 

1 trumpet, 8 rhythm. Write immediately! 
Keith Curtis, 18212 Malibu Road, Pacific 
Palisades, Calif.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS—35.00. Other 
professional services. For information

Write Robert Byaasee* 2838a Lemp, SL 
Louis, Missouri.

4 ESTUA AR
AR ARRANC- 
part harmony 
—50c Write 
UVAK MUSIC 

tracing ms
. Send $1.00

WORLD’S LARGEST AUCTION list—sent 
free. Ray Reid, 113H N. Main, Green

ville. S. C.

WANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MU
SICIANS who are not planning on going 

to school. Don Strickland, 503 W. 10th, 
Mankato, Minn.

MUSICIANS—ALL INSTRUMENTS for 
territory band. Commercial—not mickey I 

Willing to work. No characters. Prefer men 
already located in midwest. Lead trumpet 
needed immediately. Vern Wellington, 703 
X Lincoln, Austin. Minn.

MADE & PRESSED FOR JUKE 
BOXES, MUSIC STORES, ETC. 

Details (Stamp)

UR ▲ R DR 245 St.KAO LIO New Yori b N Y

MUSICIANS with previous military service 
re-enlist in Army Band, good ratings 

open. Write M/Sgt. Clark Rice. 707th 
AAF Band. Fort Wright, Washington.

PROFESSIONAL PIANO ARRANGE
ment—complete with chord symbols—

88.00. Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money promptly returned. BAL MUSIC 
PRINT—Arr. DepL, 74 Arcade, Providence 
3. R. I.

WILMINGTON, DEL. 
KF >h.pM, Strest 

Wilmiagtos 2-8653

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
one. idded. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing < or my nmbination. Have added

book: “Little Josh, who h»< ap
peared at many benefits and net
work ahowa with hia father, Jo»h 
White, was invited to be ring 
bearer at a wedding. He agreed 
—providing he could »ing One 
Meat Ball, which hie dad made 
famoua."

M/VD CMOS 
FOR YOW» NFW CARD

■*F NOTE RECORDS - The finest in 
J* Jazz, Boogie Woogie, Blue» Stomps, 
•w Improvisations, Dixieland. AH Star 
JW Combos, Piano Soina Vocal Bluer,

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

lot® BOOK ON CHORD READINS EltVtl

STUDIO
217 7th Ave , New Yeik City 

Telrshone BRyant I WîS

“GLAD RAGS’*—new song-dance number.
Materia! free to profe«sionals Also 

Melody Collaboration, Arranging, Copying. 
KENNEDY, 17: Wsehington Barre Ver-

PARODIES, < omedy Songe, Bita, Band 
Noveltiea! Late al Hat free Box A-39«,

LEARk PIANO TUNING AT HOME:
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbach, 1001 Wells Street, La
fayette. Indiana.

AD-LIR STUDIES 
Trumpet, Tenor Sax, Clarinet

”137 VOICING« AND COLORS**—for
Dance Arranging—81.00. Arrangements 

made to order^-75c per instrument. 800

— INFORMATION — 
on out-of-towners’ course 
on extremely constructive 
Grupp books, and on 
how to adopt his system 
of teaching mailed upon 

request.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete 
orchestration for your song. Solos ar

ranged for any instruments. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 921A Kingston Road, Toronto, OnL 
Canada.

Brother ! ** scrap
«i over 2000 
ig Mele*.! Mat

FiftaBR CeaH par Word—Minimum 10 Words 
25c Extra for Box Service 

Remittance Mn-l Accompany Copy 
(Count Name. Addrvu. City and Stott'

AD LIB SOLOS—simplified. very wy to 
underhand Complete courae of Audy— 

(1.00. The Hnrt. Method, 134 N. Reading 
Av.., Boyertown. Penna.

SPECIALIST 
natural breath, tongue, lip 
control and music nading.

Schone 
^färinet

photographs This 
book should ba road 
by all player» fatter- 
sated la this world,

SPECIALIST 
in eliminating playing dif
ficulties and complexes.

COLLECTORS—-Complete loose-leaf Index
ing Systems and Record Nameplates (per

sonalized-imprinted) for Jazz, Popular, 
Classical. Samples Free. RPco, Drawer 71, 
Evanston, Ill.

New York—Add this release 
from publicist Mary Chase to

» NEW 
iGS?

GrupP 
STAGE FRIGHT 
CONSULTANT

World-renowned teacher at

Nichol» L Filher 
I attractor ia 

TROMBONE & 
STRING-BASS 

Formerly with NBC Or kt 
Hartnett Music Studios

1585 Bway, N.Y.C. (Strand Theatre Bldg.) 
Suits 333 Circle 3-8385 tat. 189«

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted 
exclusively to jaw music. Large stock of 

out-of-print items; all new jau releases 
on big and small labels from New Orleans 
to modern. Home of Crescent and Jass 
Man Records. Photographs of musicians; 
American and foreign jam publications. 
Mail orders our specialty. Send your want 
list. Nesuhi and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ 
MAN RECORD SHOP. 3420 Santa Monica 
Blvd., Hollywood 38. California. Hillside 
1588. Established 1939.

COMPLETE PIANOSCORING by profes
sional musicians and copyists contracted 

by us to give the utmost satisfaction and 
highest quality of professional service. Rate 
for a pianoscore made from a lead sheet is 
ten dollars. We also orchestrate for any 
number of instruments. Write for details. 
We take pride In our high standards; sat
isfaction guaranteed or your money re
funded in full. Remit to: FIDELIS EM
BLEM CO.. (Music DepL). 509 Fifth Ave., 
New York. N. Y.

WANT SPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

WIERD JAZZ TYPE!

- TRUMPET 
SPICIAL INSTRUCTION 
if IN AO-l: PLHV'nu

ION
■ >ar Cauiot

CUITARIST—Rhythm and take-off. Avi 
N band and cumbo cxpirlenc* Willing 

huiwl Box A-4.05, Down Beat, Chicago 1.

HAVE YOU SEEN? Thi new Burden’.
Preview of musiral instrument bargain. 

Mtak", It'» full of hard to «t Item.— 
in- Tenors, Alto. Base Viols, Zildjians, 
Hewis Vib.. Folding Oi->an,, Chimes, 
Mirimba-, Guitars kc«irdione—Complete 
line of musical merchandise. HARDEN’S 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISERS Morion 
Oki-.

WANTED—DANCE MUSICIANS: All In- 
»niDents. Mali or female for commercial 

» . sty or cocktail units. Send full details, 
nferrnte and salary <'.|>eeted to Orchestra 
Xansgement Co. 3118 Trooet Avenue, 
Xwau City. Missouri

NOW AVAILABLE Re-issue, uf Johnny
Dodds, Jell-Roll Morton, King Oliver, 

Tiny Pa aam Louis Armstrong. J unit 
Cobb, Blind Blake, Jabbo Smith, Omer 
Simeon. Tommy Ladnier. Ike Rodgers. 
Sen< for List. CENTURY RECORD CO.. 
737 Io. St . Bronx 55 N Y

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly
wood’» only exclusive jazz atorr meco 

for lausiciann and collectors. 93 lubei.l 
TEMPO MUSIC SHOP 14« H ■'ywuo« 
Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif Hours —Noon to 
Nino. Monthly catalog 10c.

(OR SALE—By handicapped ex-G.1 Lud
wig prewar Drum Set- 1940 Model

Bought new used 3 months on location. 
Sliver and lilui colo.. Toma, Hi-hat, hard 
black fiber eases Zil. Cyme, new throne, 
(in of outfit «372 I" Be t offer takes. Offer 
^xid 30 days only. Box A-404, Down BcaL 
(hiow" L

GUITARIST -Age 24. experienced. Read ot
'»I» Solid rhythm and take oil. Prefer 

mal combination, will consider others. 
Available- January. Give complete informa 
bei <oy M Daniel. 113 N. Nowberry St., 
fork. Pa. Phon. 30170.

VOLPE MUSIC COMPANY 
32-11 U mtn litKION HDGHn. It T.

RARE RECORDS—Send for free liai. Good
man, Herman, Doraeys, Krupa, Jamea, 

Miller, Croaby’a, Ellington, Armstrong, 
Milt Herth, etc. Bill Mull, West A”«., 
Kannapolis, N. C.

• j HidyPluais 
-star HellywaM 

the mwd as« 
It tea yaw 
Itedkeet U.K

CORNETb. li umpete. t.ombonoa, mello- 
jihones, baritones, French horns tubas, 

4arineU. flutes, saxophones (no tenors) 
,1, Writ- for bargain list and specify in 
atnunent in which you art interested. 
KAPPE MUSIC HOUSE. 2540 Devon Ave., 
Chicago 45, UI.

ON CO.
«k 17. N.Y.

TEACHER OF
ARRANGING-COMPOSITION

ader and 
»graphs

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS

at«*4

4 RECORDS 
Siam Ronits, 

id 4« Calif

WASHINGTON 
1331 C St N.W 

NAtioaal Ml» 
BOSTON 

229 Stuart St. 
HURherd MM

GUITAR
TENOR BANJO 
MANDOLIN

PRICE 
75c 
poat-

Strsnd Theater Bldg., 
1585 Rraadway & «8 SI
N T C Suite 304
Phone Columbu: 5-^844

INSTRUCTION IN

Strand Theater Bldg., 
1585 Broedway b 4« St
N. Y. C., Suite 304
Phona Columbui 5 ’866

INSTRUCTION IN

IBVUPFT and TROMBONE MAN want
>ork in Eant or thereabouts. Both have 

iover, tone and good ride. Ex-name and 
Mtti-nam«. Are working now, but would 
Pftfer larger band. No mickey! All write. 
Contact—Musicians, 304 9th St., Interna» 

Falla Minn.

A. J. GIANCOLA 
Inslructio» on 

Piano, Harmony & Arranging 
Wind & String Instrumente

2205 W Oak Street, Louiwille, Xy.

PHILADELPHIA 
1714 Chestaet St 

RlttenbMM 6-7824
CHICAGO 

HS E. Chicago Ave. 
SUoener 85«v

Axel Christensen'a bl monthly Bul
letin contains novel breaks, flll-inx, 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for h of the be-t hit songs. 
Send 5 cent: « imp* or coin, for 
Latest issue. 10 .-onsecutive issuee. 
*2. Mention, if piano teacher

Axel Chrisfensea Studios 
21 Kimball Hail BMg. CHICAGO 4. ILL.

--------------- DJANGO---------------  
REINHARDT 
DISCOGRAPHY

24 Img* pages ot biographical 
data on Dlangt» Reinhard!; mrtawa 
ul hia many ••cords; dales on 
«•Meh the record! tsoro rradei 
matrix and label number*, and el*

NEW YORK 
117 W. 48th St.
RRyul 9-5993 

CINCINNATI 
Elm St.

Chewy 7B12
MADISON, WIS. 

27 West Mais St
Badgsr 4424

PIVOT SYSTEM Nark
FOR Al.L BRASS INSTRUMENTS

IDBOOK
CUIDE

aHDY BfWUUn-ODOLPHUS CHEPTHRm

\SenAatjona(

tyfiJS/C ca.

ITA 
rooklyi

p Pi/IV POPUL/IP 
HUS/C.'jfrt,

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS
HI W 48 + K. St., N £ W YORK NY

St ND 109 f»ii ttMPLi fnRCist



Response—instant, even, unlimited in 
every register and every volume—to meet the 

demands of top reed artists. Custom made of the 
finest cane. Symmetricuts will answer your need for 

uniformly responsive reeds Trypne and note the difference.



gælii

CONNIE HAINES

MICKEY ROONEY




	Dave Garroway Grooms Joe Klee For His Thrilling Race

	Happy Coday Slugs

	Now Cinch For Plugs

	Officers Back

	In LA's 767

	BC Tosses One For Ted


	802's Blue Ticket Roll Back In Office

	Condon Bashes Co On & On—Until May, That Is

	WMA And FB In Herbeck Scrap

	Modernaires Change Hotel Pierre Policy


	Local 802 Has Lively Election


	Part Of Redman Ork Stay In France

	PIANISTS

	IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

	BY BROADWELL TECHNIQUE

	BROADWELL PIANO TECHNIQUE

	FREE BOOK-’TECHNIQUE"

	Just Three Mustacheers

	Sy Oliver Too Busy To Keep Radio Show

	by Eddie Ronan


	Reeds Gilbert in »vary Iss«« of DOWN BEAT


	Sorry!


	Announcing . . . the New Ve	MANDOLIN MICROPHONE

	WITH YOUR MANDOLIN

	ASK YOUR DEALER?

	Big Tea Health Bad, Takes Long Rest

	New Harlem Show Has Bryant Emcee

	Sil

	Barnet Still In Record Spin

	Monied Man

	Covington Inks Band With MCA

	Musicraft Shutters Hollywood Offices

	Lips Page Wife Succumbs In NYC

	In view of the abnormal conditions existing in the hand instrument industry today, we feel it is important for us to make this public statement of policy for the information of musicians and music merchants.




	Benefit Date Stirs Tempest At Jazz Spot

	BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY

	Kenton Back To Palladium Spot

	Joe Back At Condoni

	Sidemen Buried

	Much Ado

	Middle Course



	Granz Fughives Continue At Berg's

	Jazz Croup Backs Singer


	Lines Form Now For USO Shows

	The Iggidy Song'

	Lester To New York

	New Gimmick

	Pluggers Ask For AFM Help In LA



	Lion Tracked To His Lair- Or Willie Smith's Story

	definitely OUT IN FRONT with RICO

	□ 7 for $1.00

	lacle

	DUBLIN’S RAPID RECORD SERVICE

	$3.95

	$3.70

	$3.40

	$3.40


	RECORDS

	LIFTON MFG. CORFOIATION

	VICTOR


	Victor J. La Page

	H. CHIRON CO., INC

	STUDY ARRANGING


	OTTO CESAN




